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Dear Ladies and gentlemen, dear colleagues and friends,
Welcome to Russia! Welcome to Kirov!
This is a great honor and privilege to welcome you all in Vyatka State University in Kirov 
that hosts the First Fluoropolymer Conference in Russia. This conference is entitled 
“Fluoropolymers: Research, Production Problems, New Applications”.
In the Kirov region, the first industrial enterprise for the production of fluoropolymers, 
the Kirov-Chepetsk Chemical Plant, was created. This required a large number of 
research and technological solutions. Thus, a community of researchers in the field of 
fluoropolymers has been formed in the region.
A dynamic industry offers these scientists new problems. They will have to address 
and resolve many issues, including those from everyday life, and we do hope that this 
Conference will take part in this challenge!
We are rather proud to organize this Conference and to welcome you all in Kirov.
Various topics are developed in that Conference ranging from coatings, optical fibers, 
high performance elastomers, to materials for Energy (actuators, Lithium ion batteries, 
and fuel cell membranes).
May we thank all delegates coming from 9 countries and all speakers who will turn that 
Conference into an exciting and successful event.
We would like to thank all members of the organizing team, the Scientific Committee and 
the sponsors who have generously supported that event.
Thank you for coming to Kirov! May I wish you an enjoyable stay and fruitful work.

Bruno AMEDURI
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Уважаемые дамы и господа, дорогие коллеги и друзья!
Добро пожаловать в Россию! Добро пожаловать в Киров!
Для меня большая честь и привилегия приветствовать всех вас в Вятском государ-
ственном университете в Кирове, где проходит первая конференция по фторполи-
мерам в России. Эта конференция называется «Фторполимеры: исследования, про-
блемы производства, новые области применения».
Место проведения конференции было выбрано не случайно. В Кировской области 
было создано первое промышленное предприятие по производству фторполиме-
ров - Кирово-Чепецкий Химический Комбинат. Это потребовало большого количе-
ства научных и технологических решений. Таким образом в регионе сформирова-
лось сообщество исследователей в области фторполимеров.
Динамично развивающаяся отрасль предлагает этим ученым новые задачи. Им 
предстоит рассмотреть и решить многие вопросы, в том числе из повседневной 
жизни, и мы надеемся, что конференция поможет им в этом вызове!
Мы гордимся тем, что организовали эту конференцию и приветствуем всех вас 
в  Кирове.
На конференции будут обсуждаться различные темы, начиная от покрытий, опти-
ческих волокон, высокоэффективных эластомеров и заканчивая материалами для 
энергетики (приводы, литий-ионные батареи и мембраны топливных элементов).
Позвольте поблагодарить всех делегатов из 9 стран и всех спикеров, которые пре-
вратят эту конференцию в увлекательное и успешное мероприятие.
Мы хотели бы поблагодарить всех членов команды организационного и программ-
ного комитетов и спонсоров, которые щедро поддержали это мероприятие.
Спасибо, что приехали в Киров! Желаю вам приятного пребывания и плодотворной 
работы.

Бруно АМЕДУРИ 
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Sincerely, Director of the Chemistry 
and Ecology Institute of the Vyatka State University, Sergey Fomin 

Dear colleagues,
I am happy to welcome you to the Vyatka State University at the Fluoropolymers: 
research, production problems, new applications conference.
Fluoropolymers are of special interest and importance to our region as a whole and to the 
University in particular. We are well aware of a certain uniqueness of the Kirov region due 
to the fact that one of the two enterprises producing fluoroplastics and fluoroelastomers 
in Russia operates in Kirovo-Chepetsk. So, it was only logical that a number of companies 
whose operations in one way or another were tied with fluoropolymers sprang to life. It 
would be no exaggeration to say that in the region de facto a fluoropolymer industrial 
cluster has been created and functions. We are thankful to our industrial partners for 
their productive cooperation and for making this conference possible.
The professional community of scientists and researchers involved in fluoropolymers 
studies has always been a relatively small one, due to the peculiarities of the materials 
themselves and the ways they are studied. Such community tightness undoubtedly 
contributes to the recognition of the leading researchers among their peers. The 
research methods call for close collaboration among scientists and laboratories. And as 
an outcome of such collaboration we witness highly effective research results. We view 
this conference, first of all, as the communication grounds, a place where researchers 
can forge business and personal ties to further mutually beneficial collaboration, 
communication and the research prospects. If this happens, I would consider the 
conference mission to be accomplished. Indeed, truly breakthrough results in modern 
science are made only in equal partnership among laboratories, universities, and 
business community.
I wish you a beneficial and productive meeting!
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Дорогие коллеги,
Я очень рад приветствовать вас в Вятском государственном университете на кон-
ференции «Фторполимеры: исследования, проблемы производства, новые области 
применения».
Тема фторполимеров для нашего региона и для Университета занимает особенное 
место. Мы осознаем определенную уникальность Кировской области в том, что 
именно в Кирово-Чепецке действует одно из двух предприятий в России, осущест-
вляющее производство фторопластов и фторкаучуков. Эта уникальность не могла 
не сказаться на естественном возникновении целого пояса предприятий, деятель-
ность которых связана со фторполимерами. Не будет преувеличением сказать, что 
в нашей области, де-факто, создан и функционирует фторполимерный промыш-
ленный кластер. И мы говорим «спасибо!» нашим индустриальным партнерам, со-
вместно с которыми мы продуктивно работаем и благодаря которым конференция 
стала возможной.
Профессиональное сообщество ученых и исследователей, занимающихся темати-
кой фторполимеров всегда было относительно узким, что обусловлено особенно-
стями самих материалов и подходов работы с ними. Это, безусловно, способствует 
высокой степени узнаваемости ведущих мировых исследователей и необходимо-
сти тесной коллаборации ученых, лабораторий и результативности, которая до-
стигается в условиях сотрудничества. Учитывая это, мы рассматриваем конферен-
цию, прежде всего, как место для общения, налаживания деловых и личных связей 
с  целью будущего продуктивного взаимодействия, обсуждения результатов и пер-
спектив исследований. Если это произойдет, то я считал бы миссию конференции 
выполненной. Ведь действительно прорывные результаты в современной науке 
делаются только в условиях полноценного партнерства между лабораториями, 
университетами, промышленными предприятиями.
Желаю продуктивной работы!

С уважением, 
директор Института химии и экологии ВятГУ Сергей Фомин 
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More than 100 participants from 9 countries registered to participate in the conference. 
Within the framework of the conference, plenary speeches of leading world researchers 
in the field of fluoropolymer sciences are planned:

BRUNO AMEDURI (FRANCE) 
Program Committee Co-Chair –  Leading Specialist in Functional 
Fluoropolymers and Oligomers

SERGEY KHATIPOV (RUSSIA) 
Deputy Chairman of the Program Committee - Head of Research in the 
field of physico-chemical modification of fluoropolymers

ANDREY YAROSLAVTSEV (RUSSIA) 
Leading Russian scientist in the field of creation and application of 
membrane fluoropolymer materials

VYACHESLAV BUZNIK (RUSSIA)
The chairman of the program committee is one of the most respected 
Russian materials scientists

HIDEO SAWADA (JAPAN) 
Leading researcher in the field of creating nanocomposites with 
desired hydrophobic(-philic) properties based on fluoropolymers

CHRISTIAN DREYER (GERMANY) 
Well-known researcher in the field of synthesis and processing of 
fluoropolymers

HISAO HORI (JAPAN) 
Leading Researcher in Fluoropolymer Recycling

PARTICIPANTS
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Для участия в конференции зарегистрировались более 100 участников из 9 стран. 
В рамках конференции запланированы пленарные выступления ведущих мировых 
исследователей в области наук о фторполимерах:

УЧАСТНИКИ

БРУНО АМЕДУРИ (ФРАНЦИЯ) 
Сопредседатель программного комитета – ведущий специалист в области функцио-
нальных фторполимеров и олигомеров; 

СЕРГЕЙ ХАТИПОВ (РОССИЯ) 
Заместитель председателя программного комитета – руководитель исследователь-
ского направления в области физико-химической модификации фторполимеров

АНДРЕЙ ЯРОСЛАВЦЕВ (РОССИЯ) 
Ведущий российский ученый в области создания и применения мембранных фтор-
полимерных материалов 

ВЯЧЕСЛАВ БУЗНИК (РОССИЯ) 
Председатель программного комитета – один из наиболее авторитетных российских 
материаловедов

ХИДЕО САВАДА (ЯПОНИЯ) 
Ведущий исследователь в области создания нанокомпозитов с заданными гидро-
фобными(-фильными) свойствами на основе фторполимеров 

КРИСТИАН ДРЕЙЕР (ГЕРМАНИЯ) 
Известный исследователь в области синтеза и переработки фторполимеров

ХИСАО ХОРИ (ЯПОНИЯ)
Ведущий исследователь в области вторичной переработки фторполимеров
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PROGRAM COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN
Buznik V. M., Academician of the RAS, Doctor of Chemistry, Advisor to the 
Director of the All-Russian Institute of Aviation Materials

Shabalin D. A., Head of the Department for the Development of New 
Technologies of Halopolymer-Kirovo-Chepetsk OJSC

Lozovsky I. N., Candidate of Technical Sciences, General Director, Chief 
Designer of PKO MITO LLC.

Yaroslavtcev A. B., Doctor of Chemical Sciences, Corresponding 
Member of the RAS, Head of the Laboratory of Ionics of Functional 
Materials, Institute of General and Inorganic Chemistry named after 
N. S. Kurnakov, RAS

PROGRAM COMMITTEE CO-CHAIRMAN
Ameduri B., French National Center for Scientific Research

DEPUTY PROGRAM COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN
Khatipov S. A., Dr. Sc., Senior Scientist of the Laboratory of Physical 
Chemistry of Polymers of the Institute of Organorganic Compounds. 
A.N. Nesmeyanova RAS

PROGRAM COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Igumnov S. M., Doctor of Chemistry, head of the laboratory of 
fluoropolymer materials of the Institute of Organorganic Compounds. 
A.N. Nesmeyanova RAS

PROGRAM COMMITTEE
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ПРОГРАММНЫЙ КОМИТЕТ

ПРЕДСЕДАТЕЛЬ ПРОГРАММНОГО КОМИТЕТА 
Бузник В. М., Академик РАН, д.х.н., советник директора Всероссийского института 
авиационных материалов (ВИАМ)

СОПРЕДСЕДАТЕЛЬ ПРОГРАММНОГО КОМИТЕТА 
Амедури Б., Национальный центр научных исследований Франции

ЗАМЕСТИТЕЛЬ ПРЕДСЕДАТЕЛЯ ПРОГРАММНОГО КОМИТЕТА 
Хатипов С. А., д.ф.-м.н., в.н.с. лаборатории физической химии полимеров Института 
элементорганических соединений им. А.Н. Несмеянова РАН

ЧЛЕНЫ ПРОГРАММНОГО КОМИТЕТА 
Игумнов С. М., д.х.н., руководитель Лаборатории фторполимерных материалов Ин-
ститута элементорганических соединений им. А. Н. Несмеянова РАН

Ярославцев А. Б., д.х.н., член-корреспондент РАН, заведующий Лабораторией иони-
ки функциональных материалов Института общей и неорганической химии им. Н. С. 
Курнакова РАН

Шабалин Д. А., начальник Управления по развитию новых технологий ООО «ГалоПо-
лимер Кирово-Чепецк»

Лозовский И. Н., к.т.н., генеральный директор, главный конструктор ООО «ПКП «МИТО»
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CHAIRMAN OF THE ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
Pugach V. N., Rector of Vyatka State University

DEPUTY CHAIRMAN OF THE ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
Fomin S. V., Ph.D., Director of Institute of Chemical and Ecology of Vyatka 
State University

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Bazhin K. S. Ph.D., Vice Rector for Strategic Development and Project 
Activities of Vyatka State University

Kozulin D. A., Ph. D., Assistant to the Vice Rector for Strategic 
Development and Project Activities of Vyatka State University

Sazanov A. V., Ph.D., Head of the Competence Center «Ecological 
Technologies and Systems» of Vyatka State University

Elkin O. V., Ph.D., Senior Scientist of the Competence Center «Ecological 
Technologies and Systems» of Vyatka State University

Tolstobrov I. V., Junior Scientist of the Competence Center «Ecological 
Technologies and Systems» of Vyatka State University

Bushuev A. N., Junior Scientist of the Competence Center «Ecological 
Technologies and Systems» of Vyatka State University

Zubov D. A., Deputy Director of the Institute of Chemistry and Ecology of 
Vyatka State University

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
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ОРГАНИЗАЦИОННЫЙ КОМИТЕТ

ПРЕДСЕДАТЕЛЬ ОРГАНИЗАЦИОННОГО КОМИТЕТА:
Пугач В. Н., ректор Вятского государственного университета

ЗАМЕСТИТЕЛЬ ПРЕДСЕДАТЕЛЯ ОРГАНИЗАЦИОННОГО КОМИТЕТА:
Фомин С. В., к.т.н., директор Института химии и экологии ВятГУ

ЧЛЕНЫ ОРГАНИЗАЦИОННОГО КОМИТЕТА:
Бажин К. С., к.пед.н., проректор по стратегическому развитию и проектной деятель-
ности ВятГУ

Козулин Д. А., к.х.н., помощник проректора по стратегическому развитию и проект-
ной деятельности ВятГУ

Сазанов А. В., к.б.н., руководитель Центра компетенций «Экологические технологии 
и системы» ВятГУ

Елькин О. В., к.х.н., с.н.с. Центра компетенций «Экологические технологии и системы» 
ВятГУ

Зубов Д. А., заместитель директора Института химии и экологии ВятГУ

Бушуев А. Н., м.н.с. Центра Компетенций «Экологические технологии и системы» 
ВятГУ

Толстобров И. В., м.н.с. Центра Компетенций «Экологические технологии и системы» 
ВятГУ











ООО «Первый фторопластовый завод» является специализированной 
компанией по выпуску изделий из политетрафторэтилена (PTFE) и компо-
зитов на его основе.

Продукция предприятия поставляется потребителям РФ, СНГ и заграни-
цу (Германия, Восточная Европа, Турция, Чили и т.д.). 

Вся продукция производится в соответствии с требованиями техниче-
ских стандартов (ГОСТ, ТУ, ISO, ASTM, DIN, GKV).

На предприятии внедрены более двух десятков технологий переработ-
ки политетрафторэтилена. 

Все технологии обеспечивают полный цикл производства, начиная 
с  первичной обработки порошка политетрафторэтилена (помол, предва-
рительное спекание) и  заканчивая выпуском готовых изделий. 

Контроль входящего сырья, полуфабрикатов и готовой продукции осу-
ществляется собственной лабораторией.

На предприятии внедрена система менеджмента качества по ИСО ГОСТ 
Р 9001-2015.

Отдельным направлением деятельности предприятия является разра-
ботка, производство и поставка оборудования, трубопроводов и отдель-
ных изделий, защищенных специальной маркой политетрафторэтилена. 
Применение защищенного  оборудования позволяет обеспечить надеж-
ную и безопасную эксплуатацию химических, нефтехимических и других 
производств.

Нашими партнерами являются – АО «ГалоПолимер», ПАО ФосАгро, ООО 
«Пермская химическая компания», ООО НПФ «ТЕХНОАЗОТ», ПАО Сибур, АО 
Уралоргсинтез, ПАО Нижнекамскнефтехим, ОАО Казаньоргсинтез, АО Кау-
стик, АО ОКБ КП и многие другие предприятия России и СПГ.

Возглавляет данное направление Турецкий Виктор Анатольевич канди-
дат физико-математических наук.

ООО «ПЕРВЫЙ ФТОРОПЛАСТОВЫЙ ЗАВОД»
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Kirov is a large city in the heart of Russia. The city is distinctive and original in its history 
and look, yet a fast growing and developing administrative center of the Kirov region. 
Kirov is uniquely positioned geographically. It sits 960 km East of Moscow, straddling 
major roads and railways tying the North-West of the Country to the Urals, Siberia, Far 
East, and the North of Russia.
Kirov is a large industrial, transport and cultural center.
The city spreads along the high bank of the Vyatka River, it is one of the oldest cities in 
Russia. 1374 is considered to be the city’s foundation year. For nearly two hundred years 
the town had been known as Khlynov, eventually to be renamed Vyatka in 1780, and, 
finally, it got its present name in 1934.
For a long time in the past the town had been known as a center of crafts and trade. 
Long before the 1917 October revolution the economic basis of the Vyatka region had 
been agriculture and agricultural production. Small businesses in cow-hide/sheepskin-
tanning, candle-, matches manufacturing, and paper production contributed to the 
economic well-being of the Vyatka region.
Kirov is inextricably linked to such great names as artists Victor and Appolinary 
Vasnetsovs, composer Pyotr Tchaikovsky, opera singer Fyodor Shalyapin, writers Mikhail 
Saltykov-Shchedrin, Alexander Grin, Vladimir Korolenko, architect Alexander Vitberg, 
and inventor and a scientist Konstantin Tsiolkovsky.
Kirov is one of the few Russian cities that has preserved its original national identity 
to this day. The city is a cultural and spiritual center. In Kirov, there are more than 120 
federal and regional cultural objects. The traditions of Russian folk crafts have been 
lovingly preserved to this day. The famous Dymkovo clay toys, burl and birch-bark items, 
as well as other folk craft items are still made in the city.
One of the longest cross processions in Russia, the Velikoretsky Cross Procession, makes 
its start from Kirov every year in early June.
In 2012, the city of Kirov was awarded the honorary title of the Labor Glory City;
Manufacturing companies, plants and factories, located in Kirov, are well known in 
Russia and outside for their products in aircraft building, wood processing, engineering, 
machine-tool making, and food industry. Kirov is a cultural center housing a number of 
Universities, Academies and Institutes, three theaters, many museums and libraries.
The town is home to more than 500,000 people.

INFORMATION ABOUT OUR CITY



Киров – крупный город России, самобытный, но в то же время динамично развива-
ющийся областной центр Кировской области. Киров имеет уникальное географи-
ческое расположение. Он находится в 900 км от Москвы, на пересечении основных 
железнодорожных и транспортных магистралей страны, соединяющие Северо-За-
пад и Центр с Уралом, Сибирью и Дальним Востоком, а также северными районами 
страны.
Киров — крупный промышленный, транспортный и культурный центр.
Город расположен на высоком берегу реки Вятки, является одним из старейших го-
родов России. Годом его основания считается 1374 год. В течение почти двухсот лет 
город носил название Хлынов, затем в 1780 году вновь был переименован в Вятку, 
а свое современное название получил в 1934 году.
Издревле город был известен как центр ремесел и торговли. Экономическую осно-
ву до революции на Вятской земле составляло производство продуктов сельского 
хозяйства и их переработка. Значительный вклад в экономический потенциал Вят-
ки вносили мелкие предприятия кожевенного, свечного, шубно-овчинного, спи-
чечного производства, производство бумаги.
Киров неразрывно связан с такими великими именами, как художники Виктор 
и  Апполинарий Васнецовы, композитор Петр Ильич Чайковкский, оперный и ка-
мерный певец Федор Иванович Шаляпин, писатели Михаил Евграфович Салты-
ков-Щедрин, Александр Степанович Грин, Владимир Галактионович Короленко, 
архитектор Александр Лаврентьевич Витберг, ученый-изобретатель Константин 
Эдуардович Циолковский.
Киров - один из немногих российских городов, сохранивших до наших дней ис-
конно народную самобытность. Город является центром культурного и духовного 
развития. В Кирове расположено более 120 памятников культуры федерального 
и  регионального значения. Сохранены по сей день традиции русских народных 
промыслов. Развито производство товаров народных промыслов: знаменитая 
дымковская игрушка, сувениры из капокорня, бересты.
Ежегодно в первых числах июня из Кирова отправляется Великорецкий крестный 
ход, один из самых протяженных в России.
В 2012 году городу Кирову присвоено почетное звание Кировской области «Город 
трудовой славы».
Предприятия, расположенные на территории города, известны в России и за ее 
пределами продукцией авиастроения, деревообрабатывающей промышленности, 
тяжелого машиностроения, станкостроения, легкой и пищевой промышленности. 
Киров — развитый культурный центр, имеющий широкую сеть высших учебных за-
ведений, три театра, множество музеев, библиотек.
В Кирове проживает более 500 тысяч человек.

ИНФОРМАЦИЯ О НАШЕМ ГОРОДЕ
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EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS
UDDS – Unified duty-dispatching service, mobile – 112;
Fire rescue, mobile – 101 or landline – 01;
Police, mobile – 102 or landline – 02;
Ambulance, mobile – 103 or landline – 03;

Dear friends, during the days of the conference you can ask questions to our support 
team by calling +7(8332)742-681 or chatting with 
Whatsapp: https://chat.whatsapp.com/DvhqvOabfCk9hRiZbYVs92

SUPPORT SERVICE

We will be glad to help you!

We offer you to post your publications in social networks with hashtag 
#KirovFluor
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ЭКСТРЕННЫЕ ТЕЛЕФОНЫ
Единая дежурно-диспетчерская служба 112 с мобильного телефона;
Служба полиции с мобильного 102 с мобильного телефона или 02 со стационарного 
телефона;
Служба скорой медицинской помощи с мобильного 103 с мобильного телефона или 
03 со стационарного телефона;

Дорогие друзья, в дни проведения конференции Вы можете задать интересующие 
Вас вопросы нашей службе поддержки, позвонив по телефону +7(8332)742-681 или 
написав в чат
Whatsapp: https://chat.whatsapp.com/DvhqvOabfCk9hRiZbYVs92

СЛУЖБА ПОДДЕРЖКИ

Мы будем рады помочь Вам!

Предлагаем размещать ваши публикации в социальных сетях с хэштегом
#KirovFluor 
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The Vyatka State University is the largest educational institution of higher education in 
the Kirov region, the principal university of the region.
In 2015, the Vyatka State University of Humanities, the oldest university in the city, joined 
the Vyatka State University. Thus, today the Vyatka State University combines the rich 
history and traditions, as well as innovations in higher education in the Kirov region.
75 departments of 9 institutes make the Vyatka State University up. Students can 
choose from over 140 training profiles and specialties. Of 1000 people of the teaching 
staff, 105  – Doctors and Professors, 581 – Associate professors.
The total number of the student body exceeds 20 thousand people including students 
from outside Russia: from China, Kongo, Tajikistan, Uzbekistan, Republic of Moldova, 
Ukraine, and Egypt.
The University sees its Mission in promoting the economic development of the Kirov 
region through nurturing and raising the region’s intellectual elite, building the scientific, 
innovative, and business environment.
The strategic goal of the University is to become the region’s research and entrepreneurial 
center, aimed at the position of the national leader in the life sciences.
The University’s development is firmly linked with the region’s industry, hence the 
priority is given to biotechnology and chemical engineering, pedagogy, bioinformatics, 
IT-technology, and social science.

INFORMATION ABOUT OUR UNIVERSITY
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Вятский государственный университет – самое крупное учебное заведение высше-
го образования в Кировской области, опорный вуз региона.
В 2015 году к Вятскому государственному университету был присоединен Вятский 
государственный гуманитарный университет – старейший вуз города. Таким обра-
зом, сегодня ВятГУ объединяет в себе богатейшую историю и традиции, и иннова-
ционные методы высшего образования в Кировской области.
В составе Вятского государственного университета – 9 институтов, объединяющих 
75 кафедр. Студенты обучаются по более чем 140 направлениям и профилям подго-
товки. Количество научно-педагогических сотрудников достигает 1000 человек, из 
них 105 – доктора наук и профессора, 581 – кандидаты наук и доценты.
В университете обучается более 20 тысяч студентов, в числе которых, помимо 
граждан России, граждане Китая, Конго, Таджикистана, Узбекистана, Молдовы, 
Украины и Египта.
Миссия университета – содействие опережающему развитию Кировской области 
путем формирования региональной интеллектуальной элиты, научно-инноваци-
онной и предпринимательской среды.
Стратегическая цель опорного университета – формирование исследовательского 
и предпринимательского регионального университета, ориентированного на до-
стижение позиции национального лидера в области «наук о жизни».
Развитие университета тесно связано с развитием региональной промышленно-
сти, что и обусловило выбор в качестве приоритетных направлений развития уни-
верситета биотехнологии и химические технологии, педагогические науки, биоин-
форматику и IT-технологий, науки об обществе.

ИНФОРМАЦИЯ О НАШЕМ УНИВЕРСИТЕТЕ
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1 SALTYKOV-SHCHEDRIN MUSEUM

The visitors will learn of Saltykov-Shchedrin’s duties, as a clerk, exiled to Vyatka, his 
relationship with Liza Boyatina (who later became his spouse), people surrounding him 
in Vyatka, his meeting N. Lanskaya (Alexander Pushkin widow), the writer’s published 
works.

CITY TOUR
Date and time: October 15, 2019 9:00 – 10:30 (9:00 AM  through 10:30 AM)
Meeting place: the Theater Square

TOUR ITINERARY:

Dear friends, we welcome you to tour our beautiful city and region, so you could visit the 
wonderful historical and cultural objects yourselves.

TOUR
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Дорогие друзья, мы приглашаем вас посетить экскурсии, чтобы вы могли ближе 
познакомиться с нашим замечательным регионом, его историческими и культур-
ными особенностями.

МУЗЕЙ М. САЛТЫКОВА-ЩЕДРИНА

Экскурсия знакомит гостей музея со служебными обязанностями ссыльного в Вят-
ке, с историей его взаимоотношений с Лизочкой Боятиной, впоследствии женой 
писателя, с вятским окружением, рассказывает о встречах Салтыкова-Щедрина 
с  Н. Н. Ланской (вдовой А. С. Пушкина), изданиях произведений писателя.

ЭКСКУРСИЯ ПО ГОРОДУ КИРОВУ
Дата и время проведения: 15 октября 2019 г. 9:00 – 10:30
Место сбора: Театральная площадь

МАРШРУТ ЭКСКУРСИИ:

ЭКСКУРСИИ
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2 VYATKA PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY

Emperor Alexander I visited Vyatka in October 1824. Soon the Vyatka public came up 
with the idea to commemorate this event by constructing a building. Ivan Mashkovtsev, 
then the town mayor, proposed to build a cathedral dedicated to the Sovereign’s patron 
saint  –   Righteous St. Alexander Nevskiy, in the southern part of the town, lacking 
churches. Architect Alexander Vitberg, exiled to Vyatka after his failure to build the 
grandiose Cathedral of Christ the Savior in Moscow, was already well known by this time 
among Vyatka public for his plans of a town garden and a public library. Vitberg took the 
idea of building a new cathedral in memory of Emperor Alexander close to his heart as 
the architect considered the late sovereign as his friend and patron. The Minister of the 
Imperial Court asked for a pencil draft of the would-be Cathedral, he later said: «There is 
no church like this one. It tastes of Byzantine, but the form is totally new!».
The site for the Cathedral was very well chosen: it stood on a high ground, in the middle 
of a huge square, occupying four city blocks, and was visible from everywhere not only 
the city, but also from its distant surroundings. It looked truly majestic surrounded by 
two-three-storied houses. Later, in 1895 a park was laid out around the Cathedral. The 
park was surrounded with a cast-iron grating. The four gates facing the four cardinal 
points were named after four Russian emperors: Nicholas I, Alexander II, Alexander III, 
and Nicholas II. The gates were adorned with the coats of arms of the Vyatka towns, 
above them there was Vyatka’s coat of arms, emperor’s initials, and the Crown. In 
1896, a  monument to Emperor Alexander III was erected in the northern part of the 
park - a  bust of dark bronze on a tall marble pedestal. The park’s layout was drawn by 
Regel, a famous gardener. The gates and the bust’s pedestal were designed by architect 
Charoushin. The bust itself was cast by the model created by artist Bach. 
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ВЯТСКАЯ ФИЛАРМОНИЯ

В октябре 1824 года Вятку посетил император Александр I. Вскоре в вятском обще-
стве родилась идея ознаменовать память об этом событии какой-либо постройкой. 
Городской голова Иван Степанович Машковцев предложил воздвигнуть в честь го-
сударева святого - благоверного князя Александра Невского – храм в южной ча-
сти города, бедной церквами. Александр Лаврентьевич Витберг, сосланный в Вят-
ку после неудачи с постройкой грандиозного храма Христа Спасителя в Москве, 
уже был хорошо известен к этому времени в вятском обществе своими планами 
для построек городского сада и публичной библиотеки. Идея о сооружении нового 
храма в память императора Александра была принята Витбергом с большим воо-
душевлением, архитектор по праву считал покойного государя своим другом и по-
кровителем. Министр двора выпросил себе карандашевый черновой эскиз, сказав: 
«Этакой церкви еще нет – вкус византийский, а формы новые».
Место для храма было выбрано очень удачно: он стоял на высоком месте, по-
среди огромной площади, занимавшей четыре городских квартала, и был виден 
отовсюду не только из города, но и из далеких его окрестностей. Выглядел он – на 
фоне двух-трехэтажной городской застройки и приземистых вятских церквушек - 
огромным. В 1895 году вокруг собора был устроен сквер, обнесенный оградой с чу-
гунной решеткой. Четверо ворот по сторонам света были названы в честь четырех 
российских императоров – Николая I, Александра II, Александра III и Николая II. На 
решетках ворот помещались гербы вятских городов, над ними – герб Вятки, ини-
циалы императора и корона. В 1896 году в северной части сквера был установлен 
памятник императору Александру III - бюст из темной бронзы на высоком мрамор-
ном постаменте. План сквера составил известный садовод Регель. Рисунок ворот 
и  пьедестала памятника выполнил губернский архитектор Чарушин. Бюст импера-
тора был отлит по модели художника Баха.
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3 THE SAVINTSEV MANSION

In 1881 a two-story mansion belonging to merchant Savintsev was built in the 
Voznesenskaya street facing the Alexander Nevsky Cathedral.   In 1918 the mansion was 
taken into municipal property, and new tenants, unexpected in our humble little town, 
moved in. In March 1918 members of the imperial household were exiled to Vyatka: Prince 
Sergey Romanov (grandson of Nicholas I and son of Grand Prince Mikhail Romanov), then 
Inspector General of Russian artillery, three sons of Grand Prince Konstantin – Princes 
Ioann, Konstantin and Igor; Prince Vladimir Paley, Serbian Princess Elena, and wife of 
Prince Ioann.  The hearty attitude of the Vyatka populace toward the members of the 
Imperial household was the reason of the quick expel of the Romanovs to Yekaterinburg. 
On the night of July 17-18 Prince Ioann along with his family were thrown into a mine 
shaft, hand grenades followed... On March 1, 2014  a memorial tablet was installed on 
the house commemorating the Alapayevsk martyrs who stayed in the mansion in April 
5-30, 1918. 
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ОСОБНЯК П. Ф.САВИНЦЕВА

В 1881 г. на красной линии улицы Вознесенской практически напротив Алексан-
дро-Невского собора появился двухэтажный особняк купца П. Ф. Савинцева. 
В  1918  г. дом был муниципализирован и вместо старых жильцов въехали в него 
люди новые, совершенно неожиданные для нашего скромного губернского города. 
В марте 1918 г. в Вятку были сосланы члены царской семьи: Сергей Михайлович – 
внук Николая I и сын великого князя Михаила Николаевича, генерал-инспектор 
русской артиллерии, трое сыновей великого князя Константина Константинови-
ча  –  князья Иоанн, Константин и Игорь, князь Владимир Палей, сербская принцес-
са Елена Петровна, супруга Иоанна Константиновича.  Именно теплое отношение 
вятчан к членам царской семьи стало причиной стремительной высылки Романо-
вых из города в Екатеринбург. В ночь с 17 на 18 июля Иоанна Константиновича и его 
родственников живыми сбросили в шахту под городом и забросали гранатами. 
1 марта 2014  г. на доме была установлена памятная табличка о живших здесь с 5 по 
30 апреля 1918   г. «алапаевских мучениках».
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4 THE SPASSKY CATHEDRAL

The Spassky Cathedral is an amazing Cathedral of the old Vyatka, erected in the XVIII 
century, in the reign of Catherine II. It was built on the site of the wooden church of the 
Khlynov Kremlin, known since the beginning of the XVII century. The wooden church 
and later the Cathedral were associated with one of the most revered icons of the 
Vyatka land - the Savior the Miraculous. In 1929 the Cathedral was closed and used as a 
dormitory. The Soviets destroyed both its bell tower and the dome. In 1994 the cathedral 
was handed back to believers. Thanks to their efforts the Cathedral is being restored in 
its former beauty.

СПАССКИЙ СОБОР

Спасский собор – удивительный храм старой Вятки, возведенный еще в XVIII в., 
в  эпоху Екатерины II. Он был построен на месте деревянной церкви Хлыновского 
кремля, известной еще с начала XVII в. и связанной с одним из самых чтимых об-
разов Вятской земли –  Спаса Нерукотворного. В 1929 г. храм был закрыт и исполь-
зовался как общежитие. В советское время были уничтожены его колокольня и ку-
пол. В 1994 г. собор был передан верующим, благодаря усилиям которых сегодня он 
возрождается в былой красоте.
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МЕМОРИАЛЬНЫЙ КОМПЛЕКС «ВЕЧНЫЙ ОГОНЬ»

В 1967 году был открыт обелиск в память воинов-кировчан, погибших в Великой 
Отечественной войне. Раньше на этом месте находился старый и величественный 
Кафедральный собор. К сожалению, до наших дней он не сохранился, но среди ста-
рожилов до сих пор ходят легенды о красивом подземном храме, находившемся 
под Кафедральным собором. Именно здесь новгородцы в XIV в. начали строить го-
род.

THE ETERNAL FLAME MEMORIAL COMPLEX

In 1967, an obelisk was erected in memory of the Kirov soldiers fallen in the Great Patriotic 
War. Previously, in this place there was an old and majestic Cathedral. Unfortunately, the 
Cathedral didn’t last, but old-timers still tell the legends about a beautiful underground 
temple, located under the Cathedral. It is this place that in the XIV century the Novgorod 
warriors picked as the site for the new town.

5
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THE ALEXANDER PARK

On the high bank of the Vyatka river there is one of the first city parks – the Alexander 
Park. It was laid out in 1825 and now it sprawls over 45 thousand square meters. Located 
in a very favorable place – a ledge formed by the bevel of the Razderikhinsky ravine 
and the bank of the Vyatka River, the Alexander Garden stretches from the Pyatnitskaya 
Church to the Preobrazhensky Nunnery. In 1824 it was decided to commemorate the visit 
by Emperor Alexander I by laying out a park. The park was designed by Moscow architect 
Vitberg who was at the time exiled to Vyatka. 

6
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АЛЕКСАНДРОВСКИЙ САД

На берегу Вятки располагается один из самых первых парков города Кирова – Алек-
сандровский парк, заложенный в 1825 году и занимающий чуть больше 45 тысяч 
квадратных метров. Располагаясь в очень благоприятном месте – выступе, обра-
зованном скосом Раздерихинского оврага и берегом реки Вятки, Александровский 
сад простирается от Пятницкого храма до Преображенского девичьего монастыря. 
После визита императора Александром I в 1824 году было решено поставить парк. 
Сам сад был спроектирован московским архитектором, находящимся в то время 
в  ссылке, А.Л. Витбергом.
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THE VELIKORETSKOE VILLAGE TOUR

Velikoretskoe is a village in the Kirov region. It is nestled among dense forests and rich 
meadows, a true paradise for those in love with the tranquil Nature of central Russia and 
her ancient architecture. Tens of thousands of people from all over Russia come here to 
take part in the famous Velikoretsky pilgrimage carrying the icon of St. Nicholas. However, 
it is not necessary to walk the 150 km long pilgrimage to fall in love with this place.
The main attraction of Velikoretskoe is a complex of several churches, known as 
Velikoretskoe Grad, which includes the Preobrazhenskaya (Transfiguration) Church (1739), 
St. Nicholas Church (1822-1839), Ilyinskaya bell tower (1860), as well as a chapel built over 
the spring on the Velikaya River bank.
Legend has it that in 1383 a peasant named Agalakov found a St.Nicholas icon on a bank 
of the Velikaya river. The news of the miraculous icon spread quickly. A chapel was built 
on the site of the appearance of the icon, and a few years later a small church was built. 
As at that time the Vyatka was inhabited mainly by pagan tribes, in 1392 it was decided to 
move the sacred icon to a safer place - the town of Khlynov (as modern Kirov was called 
then). The Khlynov populace then vowed to annually bring the sacred icon to the place it 
had been found. So one of the most ancient traditions of the Vyatka land was born – the 
Great Velikoretskoe pilgrimage. 
For over six centuries the believers bring the St.Nicholas icon to the bank of the Velikaya 
river. The Velikoretskoe feast has long become one of the most important events in the 
spiritual life of the Orthodox Church. Thousands of pilgrims from all over Russia in 5 days 
walk 150 km.
The natural around Velikoretskoe forms a Velikoretskoe reserve. This is a regional reserve. 
The salubrious air of the pine forest, beautiful high bank covered with centuries old pines, 
rare birds and animal inhabiting the forests make Velikoretskoe a true Place of Force for 
thousands of people.

Date and time: October 17, 2019 13:30 – 19:00 (1:30 PM – 7:00 PM)
Meeting place: the Theater Square
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ЭКСКУРСИЯ В СЕЛО ВЕЛИКОРЕЦКОЕ

Великорецкое — это небольшое село в Кировской области. Оно раскинулось сре-
ди богатых лесов и лугов — рая для тех, кому греет сердце сочетание спокойной 
природы средней полосы России и древней архитектуры. Десятки тысяч людей со 
всей России приезжают сюда, чтобы принять участие в знаменитом Великорецком 
крестном ходу с иконой Николая Чудотворца. Впрочем, чтобы раз и навсегда влю-
биться в эти места, необязательно посещать их во время масштабного праздника 
иконы Николая Чудотворца.
Главная достопримечательность Великорецкого — комплекс из нескольких храмов, 
известный как Великорецкий град, в состав которого входят церковь Преображе-
ния Господня (1739 г.), Никольская церковь (1822-1839 гг.), Ильинская колокольня 
(1860 г.), а также часовня, построенная у источника на реке Великая.
Легенда гласит, что в 1383 г. крестьянину Агалакову на берегу Великой явился об-
раз святителя Николая. Слава о чудодейственной иконе быстро разлетелась по 
окрестностям. На месте явления иконы построили часовню, а спустя несколько лет 
и небольшой храм. Так как вятская земля в те времена была заселена в основном 
языческими племенами, в 1392 г. было решено перенести христианскую святыню 
в  более безопасное место — город Хлынов (так раньше назывался современный 
Киров). Хлыновцы пообещали каждый год приносить чудодейственную икону на 
место ее явления. Так зародилась одна из самых древних традиций вятских зе-
мель  — Великорецкий крестный ход. 
Вот уже более 6 веков икону святителя Николая приносят на берег реки Великой. 
Праздник в Великорецком стал одним из важнейших событий в духовной жизни 
православной церкви. Тысячи паломников со всех уголков России за 5 дней прохо-
дят путь в 150 км.
Природный комплекс вокруг Великорецкого находится под охраной. Эта террито-
рия — памятник природы регионального значения. Целебный воздух елового и пих-
тового леса, потрясающий природный склон с вековыми соснами, многоствольные 
липы, редкие виды животных и птиц — все это дает позволяет Великорецкому быть 
местом силы для тысяч людей.

Дата и время проведения: 17 октября 2019 г. 13:30 – 19:00
Место сбора: Театральная площадь
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SHORT CONFERENCE PROGRAM

10:00 – 11:00

Registration of conference participants
Welcome coffee break/
Регистрация участников
Приветственный кофе-брейк

Lobby
Вестибюль

11:00 – 12:00
Open
Открытие

Assembly Hall 
Актовый зал

12:00 – 13:00

Section 1 
Synthesis of fluorinated polymers and monomers
Секция 1 
«Синтез фторсодержащих полимеров и мономеров»

Assembly Hall 
Актовый зал

13:00 – 14:30
Lunch break 
Перерыв на обед

14:30 – 16:30

Section 2 
Synthesis of fluorinated polymers and monomers 
Секция 2 
«Синтез фторсодержащих полимеров и мономеров»

Assembly Hall 
Актовый зал

16:30 – 17:00
Coffee break 
Кофе-брейк

Coworking
Коворкинг

17:00 – 19:00

Section 3 
New materials based on fluoropolymers 
Секция 3 
«Новые материалы на основе фторполимеров»

Assembly Hall 
Актовый зал

OCTOBER 14, 2019 14 ОКТЯБРЯ 2019 ГОДА
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ОБОБЩЕННАЯ ПРОГРАММА 
КОНФЕРЕНЦИИ

9:00 – 10:30
Tour of the historical part of Kirov
Экскурсия по исторической части г. Кирова

10:30 – 11:30
Registration of conference participants
Регистрация участников

Lobby
Вестибюль

11:30 – 13:00

Section 4 
New materials based on fluoropolymers
Секция 4
«Новые материалы на основе фторполимеров»

Assembly 
Hall 

Актовый зал

13:00 – 14:30
Lunch break 
Перерыв на обед

14:30 – 16:30

Section 5 
Modification of fluoropolymer materials
Секция 5 
«Модификация фторполимерных материалов»

Assembly 
Hall 

Актовый зал

16:30 – 17:00
Coffee break 
Кофе-брейк

Coworking
Коворкинг

17:00 – 19:00
Section 6 
Fluoropolymer Nanocomposites 
Секция 6 «Фторполимерные нанокомпозиты»

Assembly 
Hall 

Актовый зал

OCTOBER 15, 2019 15 ОКТЯБРЯ 2019 ГОДА
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8:30 – 9:30
Registration of conference participants
Регистрация участников

Lobby
Вестибюль

9:30 – 11:00

Section 7 
Fluoropolymer Membrane Technologies
Секция 7 
«Мембранные технологии с применением фторпо-
лимеров»

Assembly Hall 
Актовый зал

11:00 – 11:30
Coffee break 
Кофе-брейк

Coworking
Коворкинг

11:30 – 13:00

Section 8 
Fluoropolymer Membrane Technologies
Секция 8 
«Мембранные технологии с применением фторпо-
лимеров»

Assembly Hall 
Актовый зал

13:00 – 14:30
Lunch break 
Перерыв на обед

14:30 – 16:30

Section 9 
Recycling Fluoropolymers
Секция 9 
«Вторичная переработка фторполимеров»

Assembly Hall 
Актовый зал

16:30 – 17:00
Coffee break 
Кофе-брейк

Coworking
Коворкинг

17:00 – 19:00

Section 10 
Radiation-chemical treatment of fluoropolymers
Секция 10 
«Радиационно-химическая обработка фторполиме-
ров»

Assembly Hall 
Актовый зал

OCTOBER 16, 2019 16 ОКТЯБРЯ 2019 ГОДА
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8:30 – 9:30
Registration of conference participants
Регистрация участников

Lobby
Вестибюль

9:30 – 12:00

Section 11 
The structure and properties of fluoropolymers
Секция 11 
«Структура и свойства фторполимеров»

Assembly Hall 
Актовый зал

12:00 – 13:30 Lunch break 
Перерыв на обед

13:30 – 19:00

Excursion program to choose from:
Excursion to the village of Velikoretskoye
Excursion to the Vyatich brewery

Экскурсионная программа на выбор:
Экскурсия в село Великорецкое
Экскурсия на пивоваренный завод «Вятич»

Conference Closing 
Закрытие работы конференции

OCTOBER 17, 2019 17 ОКТЯБРЯ 2019 ГОДА
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DETAILED CONFERENCE PROGRAM

Time
Время

Speech format
Формат выступления

Speaker 
Выступающий

11:00 – 11:15 Greeting
Приветственное слово

Vorobyev A. V., Acting Minister of Industrial Policy 
of the Kirov Region
Воробьев А. В., и.о. Министра промышленной 
политики Кировской области

11:15 – 11:25 Greeting
Приветственное слово

Pugach V. N., Rector of Vyatka State University
Пугач В. Н., Ректор ВятГУ

11:25 – 11:35 Greeting
Приветственное слово

Sigachev A. S. Science Director of HaloPolymer 
Moscow
Сигачев А. С. Директор по науке АО 
«ГалоПолимер Москва»

11:35 – 11:40 Greeting
Приветственное слово

Lozovsky I. N., General Director of PKP MITO
Лозовский И. В., 
Генеральный директор АО «ПКП «МИТО»

11:45 – 11:50 Greeting
Приветственное слово

Ilyin P. A., Manager Analit-Products
Ильин П.  А., Менеджер АО «Аналит-Продактс»

11:50 – 11:55 Greeting
Приветственное слово

Buznik V. M., Academician of the Russian 
Academy of Sciences, Advisor to the General 
Director of FSUE «VIAM»
Бузник В. М., академик РАН, Cоветник гене-
рального директора ФГУП «ВИАМ»

11:55 – 12:00 Greeting
Приветственное слово

Ameduri B., 
Leading Researcher, Institute Charles 
Gerhardt, University of Montpellier
Амедури Б., 
Ведущий исследователь Института им. 
Шарля Герхардта, Университет Монпелье

OCTOBER 14, 2019 14 ОКТЯБРЯ 2019 ГОДА

OPEN
Moderator – Fomin S. V.
Vyatka State University

ОТКРЫТИЕ
Модератор – Фомин С. В. 

Вятский государственный университет
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ДЕТАЛИЗИРОВАННАЯ ПРОГРАММА 
КОНФЕРЕНЦИИ

OCTOBER 14, 2019 14 ОКТЯБРЯ 2019 ГОДА

SECTION 1 
Synthesis of fluorinated polymers 
and monomers
Moderator – Fomin S. V.
Vyatka State University

СЕКЦИЯ 1 
Синтез фторсодержащих полимеров 

и мономеров
Модератор – Фомин С. В. 

Вятский государственный университет

Time
Время

Speech format
Формат выступления

Speaker 
Выступающий

Title of the report 
Название доклада

12:00 – 12:40
Plenary presentation
Пленарное 
выступление

Ameduri B.

Journey from the 
Synthesis of Functional 
2-Trifluoromethacrylate 
Monomers to their Radical 
Copolymerizations with 
Vinylidene Fluoride, and 
Applications

12:40 – 13:00 Oral presentation
Устное выступление Sinko A. V.

New metods of synthesis 
monomers for fluorinated 
polymeric materials
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OCTOBER 14, 2019 14 ОКТЯБРЯ 2019 ГОДА

SECTION 2
Synthesis of fluorinated polymers 
and monomers
Moderator – Ameduri B.
Charles Gerhardt Institute, 
University of Montpellier (France)

СЕКЦИЯ 2
Синтез фторсодержащих полимеров 

и мономеров
Модератор – Амедури Б.

Институт Шарля Герхардта 
Университета Монпелье (Франция)

Time
Время

Speech format
Формат выступления

Speaker 
Выступающий

Title of the report 
Название доклада

14:30 – 15:10
Plenary presentation
Пленарное 
выступление

Buznik V. M.
Russian fluoropolymer 
material science: past, 
present, future

15:10 – 15:30 Oral presentation
Устное выступление Kiryukhin D. P.

Radiation synthesis and 
prospects for the use of 
tetrafluoroethylene telomers 
with terminal hydroxyl and 
amino groups and adjustable 
chain length

15:30 – 15:50 Oral presentation
Устное выступление Kislitcina O. V.

Development of a process 
for obtaining a copolymer 
of tetrafluoroethylene with 
perfluorinated ethers with 
properties close to imported 
analogues

15:50 – 16:10 Oral presentation
Устное выступление Smirnova Y.  А.

Effect of synthesis conditions 
on the structure of 
fluoropolymers

16:10 – 16:30 Oral presentation
Устное выступление Mutnych I. S.

Synthesis of fluoropolymers 
having ion exchange 
properties
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OCTOBER 14, 2019 14 ОКТЯБРЯ 2019 ГОДА

SECTION 3
New materials based 
on fluoropolymers
Moderator – Buznik V. M.
All-Russian Scientific Research Institute 
of Aviation Materials

СЕКЦИЯ 3
Новые материалы на основе 

фторполимеров
Модератор – Бузник В. М.

Всероссийский научно-исследователь-
ский институт авиационных материалов

Time
Время

Speech format
Формат выступления

Speaker 
Выступающий

Title of the report 
Название доклада

17:00 – 17:20 Oral presentation
Устное выступление Kazurov A. V.

Study of the processes of 
formation of the structure 
and properties in polymeric 
composite materials based 
on polytetrafluoroethylene 
during explosive pressing

17:20 – 17:40 Oral presentation
Устное выступление Smirnova Y. А. 

Morphology of composite 
materials based on meltable 
fluoropolymers

17:40 – 18:00 Oral presentation
Устное выступление Kiryukhin D. P.

Hydrophobization of highly 
porous heat-shielding 
ceramic materials based 
on quartz fibers using 
fluoropolymers

18:00 – 18:20 Oral presentation
Устное выступление Tsvetnikov A. K. 

Multifunctional Resource-
Energy-Saving Coatings 
Based on Nanodispersed 
Polytetrafluoroethylene 
Forum

18:20 – 18:40 Oral presentation
Устное выступление Ilyin P.  A.

Shimadzu analytical 
equipment and complete 
solutions by Analit for 
polymer analysis

18:40 – 19:00 Oral presentation
Устное выступление Ostrer S. G.

Problems and development 
prospects of the 
fluoropolymer industry of the 
Russian Federation
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OCTOBER 15, 2019 15 ОКТЯБРЯ 2019 ГОДА

SECTION 4
Synthesis of fluorinated polymers 
and monomers
Moderator – Khatipov S. A.
Institute of Organoelement Compounds
A. N. Nesmeyanova RAS

СЕКЦИЯ 4
Синтез фторсодержащих полимеров 

и мономеров
Модератор – Хатипов С. А.

Институт элементоорганических 
соединений имени А. Н. Несмеянова РАН

Time
Время

Speech format
Формат выступления

Speaker 
Выступающий

Title of the report 
Название доклада

11:30 – 12:10
Plenary presentation
Пленарное 
выступление

Dreyer C.
Fluorinated Thermosetting 
Resins for Photonics and 
Microelectronics

12:10 – 12:30 Oral presentation
Устное выступление Losev A. V. 

Features of structure 
nanoorganization in 
fluoroelastomers

12:30 – 12:50 Oral presentation
Устное выступление Sleptsova S.  A.

The Effect of Layered 
Silicates on the Formation 
of a Secondary Structure 
on the Friction Surface 
of PTFE-based Composites
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OCTOBER 15, 2019 15 ОКТЯБРЯ 2019 ГОДА

SECTION 5
Modification of fluoropolymer 
materials
Moderator – Hori H.
Kanagawa University (Japan)

СЕКЦИЯ 5
Модификация фторполимерных 

материалов
Модератор – Хори Х.

Университет Канагавы (Япония)

Time
Время

Speech format
Формат выступления

Speaker 
Выступающий

Title of the report 
Название доклада

14:30 – 15:10
Plenary presentation
Пленарное 
выступление

Lanceros-
Mendez S.

Fluoropolymer based 
smart and multifunctional 
materials and applications

15:10 – 15:30 Oral presentation
Устное выступление Petrova N.  N.

Elastomeric composites 
based on propylene oxide 
rubber with high filling 
degree with ultrafine 
polytetrafluoroethylene

15:30 – 15:50 Oral presentation
Устное выступление Kim S.

Controllable Surface 
Properties Based on Poly 
(Perfluorinated Methyl 
Methacrylate)s

15:50 – 16:10 Oral presentation
Устное выступление Sonnendecker A.

PVDF coatings: Solvent 
compatibility and the 
effect of plasticisers on the 
morphology, physical and 
mechanical properties of 
high molecular-weight PVDF
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OCTOBER 15, 2019 15 ОКТЯБРЯ 2019 ГОДА

SECTION 6
Fluoropolymer Nanocomposites
Moderator – Dreyer Ch.
Fraunhofer Institute for Integrated Circuits 
(Germany)

СЕКЦИЯ 6
Фторполимерные нанокомпозиты

Модератор – Дрейер К.
Институт интегральных микросхем 

Фраунгофера (Германия)

Time
Время

Speech format
Формат выступления

Speaker 
Выступающий

Title of the report 
Название доклада

17:00 – 17:40
Plenary presentation
Пленарное 
выступление

Sawada H.
Preparation and Applications 
of Fluoroalkyl End-capped 
Oligomeric Composites

17:40 – 18:00 Oral presentation
Устное выступление

Okhlopkova 
A. A.

Polymer nanocomposites 
based on 
polytetrafluoroethylene for 
the tribotechnical application

18:00 – 18:20 Oral presentation
Устное выступление

Sadovskaya 
N. V.

Supramolecular Structure 
and  Properties of Gamma-
Irradiated PTFE Composites

18:20 – 18:40 Oral presentation
Устное выступление Kazurov A. V.

Features of structural 
changes in the 
explosive processing of 
polytetrafluoroethylene
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OCTOBER 16, 2019 16 ОКТЯБРЯ 2019 ГОДА

SECTION 7
Fluoropolymer Membrane 
Technologies
Moderator – Lanceros-Mendez S.
Basque Center for Materials, 
Applications and Nanostructures (Spain)

СЕКЦИЯ 7
Мембранные технологии 

с применением фторполимеров 
Модератор – Лансерос- Мендез С.

Баскский центр материалов, 
приложений и наноструктур (Испания)

Time
Время

Speech format
Формат выступления

Speaker 
Выступающий

Title of the report 
Название доклада

09:30 – 10:10
Plenary presentation
Пленарное 
выступление

Belov N. A.
Fluorine-containing 
polymers for membrane 
separation

10:10 – 10:30 Oral presentation
Устное выступление Mashtalyar D. V.

Composite fluoropolymer-
containing coatings on non-
ferrous metals and alloys

10:30 – 10:50 Oral presentation
Устное выступление Prikhno I. A. A novel perfluorinated 

membrane for fuel cells
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OCTOBER 16, 2019 16 ОКТЯБРЯ 2019 ГОДА

SECTION 8
Fluoropolymer Membrane 
Technologies
Moderator – Sawada H.
Hirosaki University (Japan)

СЕКЦИЯ 8
Мембранные технологии 

с применением фторполимеров
Модератор – Савада Х.

Университет Хиросаки (Япония)

Time
Время

Speech format
Формат выступления

Speaker 
Выступающий

Title of the report 
Название доклада

11:30 – 12:10
Plenary presentation
Пленарное 
выступление

Yaroslavtsev 
A. B. 

Ion exchange membranes for 
modern energy

12:10 – 12:30 Oral presentation
Устное выступление Beppu Sh. Fluoropolymers in AGC

12:30 – 12:50 Oral presentation
Устное выступление Shishkina S. V.

Еlectrodialysis in overlimiting 
conditions: еffect of copper 
and nickel hydroxhydroxides 
on water dissociation 
reaction
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OCTOBER 16, 2019 16 ОКТЯБРЯ 2019 ГОДА

SECTION 9
Recycling 
Fluoropolymers
Moderator – Tatematsu S.
ASG Inc (Japan)

СЕКЦИЯ 9
Вторичная переработка 

фторполимеров
Модератор – Татематсу Ш.

Асахи Гласс Компани (Япония)

Time
Время

Speech format
Формат выступления

Speaker 
Выступающий

Title of the report 
Название доклада

14:30 – 15:10
Plenary presentation
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2-Trifluoromethacrylic acid (MAF) in a versatile building block for the synthesis 
of new functional monomers.1 It can be homopolymerized by anionic initiation2 but 
failed in the presence of any radical systems. However, its radical copolymerization 
with vinylidene fluoride (VDF) has been successful. This presentation reports overall 
strategies to synthesize novel functional 2-trifluoromethacrylate monomers and 
macromonomers as well as their radical copolymerization with VDF, leading to various 
materials such as higher thermal stable thermoplastics,3 polymer gel electrolytes for 
Lithium ion batteries,4,5 anticorrosion6 and adhesive7 hybrid coatings (Figure 1).6

Figure 1. Overall strategies to synthesize novel functional 2-trifluoromethyl mon-
omers from 2-trifluoromethacrylic acid (MAF) and their radical copolymerization with 
VDF (left). Steel plates coated with poly(VDF-co-MAF Phosphonate) copolymer at the 
beginning of the experiment (A), after 1 h (B), and after 18 h (C). (D): Uncoated steel plate 
as reference sample after 1 h (right).
For polymer gel electrolytes for Lithium ion batteries, an original monomer bearing a 
cyclocarbonate function, (2-oxo-1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl 2-(trifluoromethyl)acrylate 
(MAF-cyCB), was prepared and copolymerized with VDF (Scheme 1) 5.
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Scheme 1: Radical copolymerization of VDF with (2-oxo-1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl 
2-(trifluoromethyl)acrylate (MAF-cyCB) initiated by tert-amyl peroxy-2-ethylhexanoate 
(TAPE)5

Figure 2. Temperature dependence of the ionic conductivity (left) and Linear sweep 
voltammetry curves of polymer electrolyte with cyCB/Li+ = 5. The scan rate is 0.5 mV/s 
(right) for the investigated SPEs using VTF model 5

Tosoh FineChemical Corporation (Shunan, Japan) is acknowledged for suppling MAF 
monomer.
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Fluorine polymeric materials due to high chemical and thermal stability, resistance 
to environmental, high transparency and processability, are used in various branches of 
science and technology.

Polymeric waveguides for optics and photonics and gas separation membranes for 
fuel cells are ones of the most interesting and promising areas for the use of fluorinated 
polymeric materials at the present.

The synthesis of monomers for fluorinated polymeric materials are often multi-
stage and expensive, which limits the widespread use of these materials. Therefore, it is 
very important to develop more technologically advanced methods for the synthesis of 
fluorinated monomers.

We have developed methods for the synthesis of perhalogenated acrylates and al-
pha-fluoroacrylates with good optical transprency characteristics due to the minimum 
content of C – H bonds [1].

Scheme 1. Synthesis of perhalogenated tret-buthyl alpha-fluoroacrylates

Scheme 2.  Synthesis of perfluoroalkyl-1,3-butadienes

We have developed a typical method for the synthesis of perfluoroalkyl-1,3-buta-
dienes, and for the first time it was shown that when copolymerized with highly fluori-
nated acrylates and diacrylates, butadienes possess the necessary properties for use as 
polymeric optycal waveguides [2].
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Scheme 3. Synthesis perfluoro (1,3-dicosols)

Scheme 4.  Synthesis of 2-fluorosulfonyltetrafluoroethyl trifluorovinyl ether
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We have developed a new and cheaper way of producing perfluoro (1,3-dicosols), 
whose copolymers have exceptional transparency and gas separation properties [3].

We have also developed an industrially available method for the synthesis of 2-flu-
orosulfonyltetrafluoroethyl trifluorovinyl ether, which is used to obtain membranes for 
fuel cells [4].
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As a result of the radiation telomerization of tetrafluoroethylene (TFE), solutions of 
the telomeres R1(C2F4)nR2 are formed in a number of solvents. The terminal functional 
groups R1 and R2 have an impact on the properties of the resulting telomers in their prac-
tical application, in particular, in the creation of composites and coatings on fiberglass 
and polyester fabrics. Telomerization of TFE in fluorinated solvents (freons, fluorinat-
ed alcohols) proceeds at high speeds, but the resulting telomeres have a longer chain 
length, which does not always allow them to be used for practical purposes. Adding 
small amounts of other solvents to freons,  which will serve as additional chain trans-
mitters, it is possible to obtain TFE telomeres with the required chain length and active 
termi-nal  groups. These telomeres, which have active terminal groups, are capable of 
forming a chemical bond with the surface or filler when creating composites or protec-
tive coatings.

To obtain telomeres with terminal hydroxyl and amino groups and an adjustable 
chain length in the corresponding solvents is very problematic. Telomeres are formed in 
pure ethanol with an average chain length of only a few TFE units (n ~ 1–3). A similar pat-
tern will be observed when using aliphatic amines, which are active chain transmitters. 
In addition, they are toxic, which complicates their use as solvents. To obtain TFE telo-
meres with OH and NH2 terminal groups, it is advisable to carry out radiation synthesis 
in reactive telogen (for example, freon 113, freon 114B2) by introducing small amounts 
of ethanol and ammonia into it. These solvents, playing the role of effective additional 
chain transmitters, terminate a growing polymer chain and fragments of their mole-
cules form part of the telomere. This leads to a significant reduction in the length of the 
telomere chain. Changing the concentration of alcohol or ammonia, you can adjust the 
chain length of the resulting product [1].

In this work, binary solvents are used to obtain telomeres with terminal hydroxyl 
and amino groups: freon113 + ethanol and freon 113+ ammonia. The kinetics of the TFE 
telomerization process in Freon 113 was studied by kinetic calorimetry, depending on 
the amount of ethanol and ammonia. TFE telomeres with OH and NH2 terminal groups 
and adjustable chain length were obtained. Elemental analysis of chlorine and nitro-
gen allows us to estimate the chain length, which depends on the amount of ethanol 
or ammonia. The average length of the telomere chain for pure freon is ~300 TFE units. 
The chain length of telomeres with NH2 groups varies from 45 to 20 units of TFE with an 
increase in the concentration of ammonia from 0.18 to 0.45 mol / l. The chain length of 
telomeres with OH groups is 10-30 units of TFE.

Thermogravimetric analysis indicates that the resulting telomeres are sufficiently 
thermostable. Minor telomere mass loss is observed at 150–2000С, and weight loss at 
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3500С is 15 and 4% for telomeres with OH and NH2 groups. The molecular structure of 
the obtained telomeres was studied by IR spectroscopy. IR spectra of telomeres confirm 
the presence of amino and hydroxyl groups.

TFE telomeres with OH and NH2 groups were used to hydrophobize highly porous 
heat-shielding materials based on quartz fibers (TZMK-10, TKV). Samples of hydropho-
bic TZMK-10 were obtained. Water absorption of samples decreases by 2 orders of mag-
nitude; wetting angles exceed 100 and 1400 for te-lomers with OH and NH2 groups. 
This work was supported by the Basic Research Program of the Presidium of the Russian 
Academy of Sciences No. 32 “Nanostructures: physics, chemistry, biology, fundamentals 
of technologies” and the theme of the State Task No. 0089-2019-0008 using the USS 
«Gammatok-100».
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Fluoroplast-50 is an important representative of fluoropolymers for melt process-
ing.  According to its chemical structure, it is a fully fluorinated copolymer of tetra-
fluoroethylene with perfluoroalkylvinyl ether.  The polymer belongs to the family of 
semi-crystalline resins.

Perfluoroalkyl vinyl ethers, under standard conditions, do not form homopolymers 
and are capable only of a copolymerization reaction.  It is known that copolymerization 
of tetrafluoroethylene with perfluoroalkyl vinyl ether can be carried out in water, in the 
mass of monomers or in the medium of an organic solvent.  Both organic and inorganic 
peroxides are used as initiators.

The properties of the copolymer is closest to PTFE.  Surpasses PTFE on radiation 
resistance, elasticity.  Does not possess the property of cold flow.  The working tem-
perature range of copolymer products is similar to that for PTFE and ranges from – 196 
to + 250ОC. Fluoroplast-50 is widely used in various in-dustries, such as nuclear pow-
er, electronics, instrument engineering, chemical in-dustry, food industry and medical 
equipment.

It is processed by suitable methods for thermoplastic polymers: melt extrusion, in-
jection molding, molding, etc. The copolymer obtained can be welded by standard meth-
ods with precise control of the heating temperature.

 Due to the simplicity of the implementation of surface treatment by pressing, the 
copolymer is used for leveling surfaces, valves, tubes, parts in which it is necessary to 
comply with the requirements for heat and chemical resistance.  Outstanding resistance 
to heating makes these polymers suitable for insulation of cables heated to a tempera-
ture of 250 - 260ОC.

On the international market, tetrafluoroethylene and perfluoropropyl vinyl ether co-
polymer is represented by such major companies as Chemours Company FC, LLC (Tef-
lon  ™ PFA, Teflon ™ PFA HP, Teflon ™ PFA HP Plus);  Asahi Glass Company (Fluon® PFA);  
Daikin (NEOFLON PFA);  3M (Dyneon ™ Fluoroplastic PFA, Ultra High Purity PFA, Ultra 
High Purity PFA FLEX);  Sol-vay Specialty Polymers (Hyflon® PFA P series and M series), 
as well as Gujarat Fluorochemicals Ltd.  (INOFLON® PFA).  In Russia, the copolymer is 
produced under experimental conditions under the name fluoroplast-50.  Polymer prop-
erties of various manufacturers are shown in Table 1. Information taken from publicly 
available official sources.
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Table 1. Properties of TFE copolymer with perfluoroalkyl vinyl ether of various manufacturers

Property
HaloPoly-

mer
Chemours 
Company

Asahi 
Glass 

Company
Daikin 3M

Solvay 
Specialty 
Polymers

GFL

Release 
form

Granules, 
powder

Granules, 
powder

Granules
Granules, 
powder

Granules Granules
Granules, 
powder

MFI, 
g / 10 min

1,0-15 1,7-42 1,0-36 1,0-32 2-25 1,5-28 2,2-15

Melting 
point, ° С

284-317 305-315 295-310 308 300-316 310

Density, 
g / cm3

2,15-2,17 2,15 2,12-2,17 2,12-2,16 2,15 2,12-2,18 2,17

Breaking 
strength, 

MPa
25-33 25-33 32-39 24,5-34,3 25-34 20-26 28-30

Relative 
elongation 
at break,%

330- 400 260-360 340-410 300-450 360-400 280-300 300-350

Endurance 
with repeat-
ed bending, 

cycles

4000 – 
2500000

18000 – 
500000

900000
14000 – 
3100000

1500 – 
120000

Shore 
hardness

D55-D60 D60 D60 D55-D60

Reference 

1.   Drobny J. G. Technology of fluoropolymers. Taylor & Francis Group, LLC, 2009. p. 78–79.
2. Sina Ebnesajjad. Publisher Handbook / USA, 2003. 745 p.
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Effect of synthesis conditions on the structure of fluoropolymers

Smirnova Y., Podlesskaya N.
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Researches in the field of fluoropolymers synthesis, in connection with the need for 
technology in these materials, had a practical orientation and, first of all, were aimed at 
developing methods for their production and their application in industrial production 
[1]. Techniques used in the synthesis process to control the particle shape of the pow-
ders of the resulting polymers were developed, however, studies on the supramolecular 
structure of fluoropolymers and establishing its relationship with properties remained 
in the background [2].

Using the example of tetrafluoroethylene-ethylene copolymer (TFE-E), we tried to 
establish the relationship between the synthesis conditions and the postpolymerization 
treatment techniques with the powder particles structure organization, which exhibits 
itself in particles smaller than 0.6 microns, which we called as [3] primary particles. From 
the studied TFE-E grades, only one has an oval shape of primary particles (Ф-40БМ), the 
particles of the other grades are spherical. It was not possible to determine the size 
and shape of the powder primary particle of a foreign grade (Tefzel 2195), since when 
scanning even at minimum energies, the sample was charged from the electron beam 
and the image had drift-ed. In our opinion, the structure of its primary particle is clos-
est to the oval. Pre-sented in the Table 1 grades of TFE-E copolymer are located at the 
level of the average size of the primary particle. It is shown that the primary particles 
in dif-ferent grades have an unequal size distribution from 45 to 600 nm, while it is ob-
served that with an increase in the size of the primary particle, the melt flow rate (MFR) 
increases and, in most cases, the mechanical tensile strength of test samples decreas-
es. It appears from this that the strength depends not only on the size of the primary 
particles, but also on their location, a similar ambiguous relationship was established, 
for example, in the study of the supramolecular structure of polypropylene [4].

Some TFE-E grades do not have a flowability, estimated by the value of the melt flow 
rate (MFR), determined in accordance with TU 301-05-17-89 at a temperature of 300 °C, 
therefore, the table shows the data of MFI determined at a temperature of 305 ° C and 
a load of 10 kg .

Table 1. General properties of studied TFE-E grades and their primary particles.

TFE-E grade
Primary particle 

size, nm
Primary particle 

form
MFI, 

g/10 min
Tensile strength 

at break, МПа
Elongation at 

break, %

Ф-40 П 90 spherical 0,3 40,4 266

Ф-40 М 
(порошок)

174÷186 spherical 1,2 36,9 344

Ф-40 ЛД 209, 302 spherical* 6,6 42.0 303
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*– different diameters of the spheres on different clusters, there are fibrils up to 20 
microns thick.

**– particle edge melting
***– primary particles clusters with an increase of 32 000 times resemble “hyacinth”,
****– boundaries of the primary particle are indistinguishable due to image drift, 

with an increase of 32 000 times. 
It should be noted that polymer powders synthesized by the water-emulsion meth-

od with separation from the dispersion by freezing are larger than those by mechanical 
coagulated, or by suspension polymerization obtained, their size reaches 100 ÷ 250 mi-
crons. The size of the unit cell of the TFE-E crystallite is only 0.5-0.9 nm [1], therefore, we 
can assume that the primary particle of the nanometer-sized TFE-E copolymer, which 
we observe in micrographs, is a globule. The analogy of the shape and size of the pri-
mary particles that form the powder particle when producing different TFE-E grades in-
dicates a similar molecular structure [5] that determines the type of its supramolecular 
formations.

The study was performed using the equipment of the MRC resource center in the 
field “Nanotechnology”, Science Park of St. Petersburg State University.
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TFE-E grade
Primary particle 

size, nm
Primary particle 

form
MFI, 

g/10 min
Tensile strength 

at break, МПа
Elongation at 

break, %

Ф-40 АМ 279, rare 160 spherical 36,2 27,0 138

Ф40 ВЭМ
rare 93÷130, 

240÷290, 
rare 307

spherical 0,06 38,8 260

Ф-40 Д
rare 45÷60,

279÷372, 
rare 500-600 

spherical ** 28,3 20,7 254

Ф-40БМ
288х209
321х186

deformed 
oval***

16,2 27,5 256

Tefzel 2195 -
hard to 

discern****
60 40,0 360
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Synthesis of fluoropolymers possessing ion exchange properties
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Ion exchange membranes are widely used in modern engineering and are the most 
modern and technologically advanced materials. Research into the membrane materi-
als and technologies is done both in Russia and around the world[4, 8]. 

The Ion-exchange membrane materials are classified [1] into three large classes: high 
molecular weight membranes based on the functional ion-exchange groups polymers; 
inorganic membrane materials, and hybrid organic/inorganic materials. Perfluorinated 
polymer membranes containing functional groups ensuring ion exchange are used in 
aggressive environments. Most often, the basis of perfluorinated ion-exchange mate-
rials are copolymers of tetrafluoroethylene (TFE) and sulfonated perfluorovinyl ether. 

In this study we synthesized a fluoropolymer possessing certain ion-exchange prop-
erties. The copolymer was synthesized in 1,1,2-trifluorotrichloroethane (freon 113 or R 
113), copolymerization of TFE with perfluoro (3,6-dioxa-4-methyl-7-octene) sulfonyl 
fluoride (FS-141) by the radical mechanism at 40-50°C. The pressure in the reactor was 
kept constant at 20 kgf/cm2 through feeding the TFE during the polymerization. A similar 
synthesis technique is described in the patent [9].  In the experiment, the created con-
ditions made it possible to achieve the goal. Such conditions enabled us to adjust the 
synthesis process.  The composition of the obtained polymer was studied by means of 
the infrared spectroscopy.

One of the most important properties of the ion-exchange polymer membranes is 
their volumetric capacity. The exchange capacity should be in the range of 0.9-1.1 mEq/g. 
In this case, it should be noted that the higher the exchange capacity and the lower the 
molecular weight, the higher the conductivity of the polymer is. On the other hand, poly-
mers with a high exchange capacity swell too much, losing their shape and strength, 
and even dissolve [12]. The obtained sample has a volumetric capacity of 1 mEq/g, which 
meets the specified characteristics. 

Thus, the radical polymerization method resulted in a polymer that can be used to 
manufacture ion-exchange membranes.
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The application of shock waves using the energy of explosives makes it possible to 
carry out a special type of mechanochemical reactions developed in polymer compos-
ite materials (PCM) at high dynamic pressures (up to 10 GPa), providing simultaneously 
the molding, crushing, melting, thermodynamic activation and consolidation of polymer 
powders and filler. With the passage of the shock wave front at first activated states 
occur, and then, under conditions of mechanical and thermal fields, a new structure is 
created. Therefore, explosive pressing (EP) of dispersed composites based on polytetra-
fluoroethylene (PTFE) allows to obtain a new set of properties (high strength and hard-
ness, wear resistance, heat and electrical conductivity, etc.) with maintaining its unique 
characteristics (low friction coefficient and high chemical resistance).

The regularities of the formation of the structure and properties of PCM based on 
PTFE under various EP conditions were studied, which made it possible to obtain com-
positions with heat-resistant polymers: polyimide, polyester, phenylone and metals (up 
to 90% by volume Al, Cu, Ni, Fe and their alloys) possessing more high strength, heat and 
electrophysical properties [1, 2]. Determined that at a certain power of EP (optimal pa-
rameters - pressure in the shock front P = 0.4-0.6 GPa), the structure of limiting compac-
tion is achieved, which is characterized by plastic deformation of metal particles with 
their welding (when filling more than 50%) and the formation of continuous reinforc-
ing phase – frame [1]. Wherein, metal particles are deformed along the shock front and 
changes occur in the fine structure of both PTFE and metals. 

When the critical parameters of EP (P more than 0.6 GPa) are reached, an abrupt 
change in the structure is observed, accompanied by the appearance of nanoscale in-
clusions, which is the result of active grinding and turbulent mixing components of 
PCM. To implement the critical parameters of the EP used two approaches. The first 
approach is based on the EP powder mixture with a low porosity (20–30%) by critical 
shock pressures (P = 1.0–2.5 GPa). The second approach is based on the application of 
critical energies to the composite system due to the high porosity of the powder mixture 
(40–70%) and reduced explosive power with the implementation of shock pressures 
P  = 0.6–1.0  GPa. Due to destructive-recombination processes, intense deformation and 
denser packing, new structures are formed based on nanoscale components with the 
formation of more solid phases. Between metal particles, highly deformed PTFE par-
ticles 10 nm in size and nanofibrils are observed, which according to the EDA data [3] 
include metal atoms (Al, Cu, Ni, Fe), which indicates the chemical interaction between 
the polymer and metal phases, including the formation of carbon, oxide and fluoride 
compounds, as evidenced by X-ray diffraction analysis and IR spectroscopy. A spongy 
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structure is formed after EP with a critical energy contribution, that is, nanopores with 
sizes ranging from 10-30 nm are formed in a monolithic metal-polymer matrix, which is 
a consequence of an increase in temperature before melting and evaporation of part of 
the material. Intensive increase in the hardness of the material confirms the formation 
of a new structure based on na-noscale components.

It has been revealed that with EP of powders of polytetrafluoroethylene and its com-
positions with polyimide or polyester with pressures of more than 1.5 GPa with an initial 
porosity of 30-50%, intense structural changes occur, accompanied by the orientation of 
the polymers along the direction of the shock front, until the formation of fibrous struc-
tures with the formation of nanofibrils thick. 20-30 nm [4]. The increase in energy impact 
up to 4-5 GPa leads to the development of texture due to the simultaneous deformation 
of ductile PTFE, which facilitates the orientation of glassy polyester or polyimide, which 
are significantly deformed in the direction of the shock front and become lamellar, which 
is due to the large effect of the explosion energy on the solid constituent of PCM. Thus 
traced as individual monolithic nanometer inclusion (150 - 800 nm), and agglomerates 
of similar size, consisting of particles ranging in size from 50 to 100 nm having a higher 
hardness. The formation of nanostructures is accompanied by a significant increase in 
hardness and a change in the fine structure of polymers.
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The present morphology study of the fluoropolymer composite materials (FCM) based 
on meltable fluoropolymers was carried out to clarify ideas about their spatial-scale 
structure and may be useful when looking for ways to ensure ever-increasing demands 
on the FCM products quality. The objects of the research were: radiation-crosslinkable 
composition based on F-40 (ETFE) [1], green fluoride pigment concentrates based on 
Ф-4MБ (FEP) and on Ф-2M (PVDF), pore-forming composition on the basis of Ф-4MБ [2] 
produced by JSC “Plastpolymer” in the form of granules, used for the manufacture and 
dyeing of high-temperature insulation of wires and radio-frequency cables.

To make micrographs of granules and powders surfaces of the from which the com-
positions were prepared, a Zeiss Merlin scanning electron microscope with an Ever-
hart-Thornley detector was used. To maintain the initial morphology of the objects un-
der study, no spraying of conducting layers onto test particles was performed.

From the analyzed images it was found that the granules, which are a monolithic 
structure, with an increase in scale of nanometer-sized fine particles con-sist. That the 
sizes of the particles of which both the polymer powders [3, 4] and the fillers used in 
FCM are composed are comparable and are in the range of 0.16 ÷ 0.5 µm. For inorganic 
fillers (rutile structured titanium oxide, green pigment), the polydispersity of the sizes 
of primary particles is higher than that of polymers. At the cut of the granules, microp-
ores of about 600 nm are observed and formations that could be called fibrils are vis-
ible inside the pores [5]. In our opinion, these fibrils are compacted spheres of primary 
particles of the polymer ma-trix composition powder. On all surfaces of the granules, 
aggregates are observed (from 0.1 to 0.6 µm), apparently, of inorganic powders. The pig-
ment concentrates granules, made only on the basis of fluoropolymer powders, have a 
greater number of defects, such as micropores and fibrils, as compared to FCMs made 
with the use of fluoropolymer granules and powders.

To explain the observed phenomenon, we propose the hypothesis that the prima-
ry particles of fluoropolymers are mixed at the time of studied compositions preparing 
under the influence of temperature and shear deformations during extrusion and com-
pacted with each other lose their spherical shape. In this case, the primary particles are 
organized in structures resembling fibrils.

The study was performed using the equipment of the MRC resource center in the 
field “Nanotechnology”, Science Park of St. Petersburg State University.
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Highly porous heat-shielding and heat-insulating materials based on quartz fibers 
have low specific density and thermal conductivity, can be long-term operated at tem-
peratures up to 12000С, therefore they are widely in demand in various industries and in 
the construction of complex technical systems and structures used in extreme condi-
tions. The disadvantage of these materials is hydrophilicity, due to the chemical com-
position of the fibers and highly developed porous structure, which severely limits their 
use in conditions characterized by high humidity. The presence of water in the interfibral 
space of materials, in particular, the brands TQF (thin quartz fiber) and TZMK-10, cancels 
their high thermal, acoustic and operational properties, and at low temperatures leads 
to their de-struction.

In this work, we studied the process of hydrophobization of ceramic materials based 
on quartz fibers using solutions of radiation-synthesized telomeres of tetrafluoroeth-
ylene (TFE), having different chain lengths and different chemically active end groups, 
and the technology of low-temperature post-radiation grafting of tetrafluoroethylene 
molecules. It has been shown that treatment with TFE telomer solutions makes it pos-
sible to impart to the hydrophilic materials a highly hydrophobic state, characterized by 
an edge wetting angle of water of about 140 °. A comparative analysis of the effective-
ness of various telomers produced in a number of solvents (acetone, butyl chloride, pen-
tafluorochlorobenzene, freon 113 + ammonia, freon 113 + ethanol, trimethylchlorosilane) 
[1-3] was carried out to modify the material of the TZMK-10 brand. The most promising 
for hydrophobization are TFE telomeres synthesized in acetone and solvent mixtures of 
freon 113+ ammonia.

The technology of applying hydrophobic coatings of fluoroligomers on silicon di-
oxide fibers, as well as on samples of porous ceramic materials using the method of 
low-temperature post-radiation graft polymerization of TFE, was tested for the first 
time. The processing modes were selected that allow to apply coatings on the fibers, 
ensuring a high hydrophobicity of the materials based on them. The features of polytet-
rafluoroethylene coating of oxide fibers and its composition are revealed. The proposed 
methods for modifying highly porous heat-shielding ceramic materials based on quartz 
fibers significantly increase their performance characteristics and expand the possibili-
ties of practical application as heat-shielding and heat-insulating materials.

The work was supported by the Basic Research Program of the Presidium of the Russian 
Academy of Sciences No. 55 “The Arctic is the scientific basis of new technologies of devel-
opment, preservation and development”, the RFBR project No. 18-48-370005 and the theme 
of the State task No. 0089-2019-0008 using the UNU “Gammatok- 100” IPCP RAS.
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Nanodispersed polytetrafluoroethylene (NPTFE) was first obtained in the Institute of 
chemistry FEB RAS Russian Academy of Sciences in 1982 year and in 1987 year a method of 
processing waste fluoroplastic-4 with the aim of obtaining NPTFE was recommended by the 
Interdepartmental Commission for implementation in the factories of the Ministry of Medi-
um Machine Building of the USSR. The technology of production of NPTFE is based on partial 
thermal degradation of fluoroplast-4 in a strictly defined gas-dynamic mode [1]. Within the 
frames of the works devoted to creating highly dispersed fluorocarbon materials [2] and 
solving the problem of PTFE waste management, the process of thermal destruction of flu-
oroplast-4 under different gas–dynamic conditions was studied, which resulted in discover-
ing the earlier unknown phenomenon – transfer of heavy PTFE molecules into the gas phase 
followed by homophase nucleation, condensation in the form of nanofilms of a thickness of 
up to ~ 40 nm, and subsequent packing into micro spheres of a diameter of about 1 µm and 
micro tubes (Figure 1) [3]. 

Main approaches to studies of the processes of fraction separation of polytetrafluoro-
ethylene of the FORUM® grade were developed. All the fractions underwent the chromatog-
raphy mass-spectrometry analysis [4]. 

High-temperature fractions of PTFE FORUM® are applied as dry greases and antifriction, 
antiwear, anticorrosion, and antiscale component of coatings functioning at high tempera-
tures. Low-temperature fractions of NPTFE FORUM® are applied in the pure form or as the 
main component for ski lubricants.

A specific structure of NPTFE particles is responsible for a special effect of their appli-
cation in tribosystems. The most pronounced effect was achieved at application of NPTFE 
FORUM® as an additive to oils and plastic greases. At present, the FORUM® additive is com-
mercially manufactured for all types of engines and transmissions of all types of vehicles.

Tests on various devices and in different modes performed using certified stands and 
installations and under field conditions demonstrated positive results and made it possible 
to recommend the antifriction and antiwear high-temperature additive to oils and greases 
FORUM® for the use in military equipment of federal importance.

Figure 1. PTFE waste (a), SEM-micrographs of nano films of PTFE (b), micro sphere of PTFE 
(c), ultra dispersed PTFE FORUM® (d)

a b c d
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Figure 2. Fouling of steel plates in sea water during 6 month: а – Minium МА-15 without 
treatment, b – SeaForce 30, c – SeaForce 30 +10% Forum®, d – Minium МА-15 coated with 

Forum®, e – SeaForce 30 coated with Forum®

Acknowledgements: This work is funded by the program “Dalniy Vostok”, project 18-3-014.
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Recently, a special attention of researchers was devoted to ecologically clean lac-
quer–paint materials (LPM) that are resistant to atmospheric effects, with extended op-
eration period, fire-safe, with minimal retention of dirt and dust, and an expressed effect 
of protection from corrosion and anti-fouling. Due to the nano-effect, nanofilms NPTFE 
are easily attached to any surface, including highly dispersed materials, which facilitates 
application of a new material in any com-posite material, including LPM.

The recent trend consists in production of anti-fouling paints without biocide additives 
and with minimal solvent amount. As was shown in the studies, addition of 10 % NPTFE 
(dry content) to the LPM composition provides the anti-fouling effect as at addition into 
a regular iron minium as into a special anti-fouling paint with a biocide SeaForce 30 com-
ponent. The most pronounced anti-fouling effect is observed in the case of mechanical 
deposition through rubbing of the dry NPTFE on the LPM surface or simply on the cleaned 
and defatted metal surface (Figure 2). 

Hydrophobic and anti-icing properties of LPM are mutually related, so that one ob-
serves an inverse correlation between the strength of retention of the frozen-over ice 
and the growth of the limiting wetting angle of the drop on the surface of the tested ma-
terial. Here, the LPM hydrophobicity increases maximally at complete surface covering 
by PTFE nanofilms, i.e., at simple rubbing by dry NPTFE powder

Physical–chemical, structural, rheological, and application characteristics of this 
new material were investigated by various methods in different research and manufac-
ture facilities [5].
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The unique properties of fluorinated polymers have advanced them to the leading 
polymer materials. Production and consumption of such polymers and derivative prod-
ucts are constantly expanding due to the growing demand for these materials in various 
industries. For the effective development of new areas and applications, it is necessary 
to comprehensively study the structure, properties and behavior of fluorine-containing 
polymers, and the existing production should control not only the performance prop-
erties of the products, but also conduct ongoing environmental monitoring of harmful 
emissions and wastewater generated during production. A modern and well-equipped 
laboratory with spectral, chromatographic, mass spectrometric and testing equipment 
is required for such complex analysis.

ANALIT together with its strategic partner, Shimadzu Corporation (Japan), offers a 
full range of equipment for research and monitoring as well as sets of dedicated cer-
tified measurement methods, licensed training and methodological support based on 
its own accredited laboratory. That allows us to provide complex turn-key solutions for 
research and production laboratories of any level.

Shimadzu is one of the world’s largest manufacturers of analytical and testing equip-
ment and produces almost the whole line of modern equipment for studying chemical, 
physicochemical and mechanical properties.; whereas ANALIT complements everything 
necessary to carry out control and R&D at all stages (equipment for sampling and sam-
ple preparation, auxiliary equipment, furniture and reagents etc.):

— spectral equipment for molecular composition and properties determiantion: 
spectrophotometers, FTIR spectrometers and microscopes, spectrofluorimeters. FTIR 
and/or Raman microscopy techniques make it possible to assess the quality of the prod-
ucts being made in terms of composition and homogeneity of components distribution 
in samples (for example, in electrical insulators), as well as to study the nature and com-
position of possible micro-inclusions;

— chromatographic and mass spectrometric equipment for thorough determina-
tion of molecular composition and structure: gas and liquid chromatographs (GC, HPLC, 
UFLC), gas and liquid chromatography mass spectrometers, MALDI mass spectrome-
ters, as well as all necessary related equipment. The combination of the pyrolysis tech-
nique with the capabilities of gas chromatographs and mass spectrometers allows in-
vestigating processing products of fluoropolymers and studying the nature of deposits 
formed during the processing with high sensitivity and selectivity.

— equipment for elemental analysis in the widest range of concentrations: X-ray flu-
orescence spectrometers, atomic absorption spectrophotometers, ICP-OES and ICP-MS 
spectrometers, and all related equipment necessary for preparation of samples and re-
agents (including own products, such as Mobile Clean Workplace, acid purification sys-
tems, etc.), which significantly improve reproducibility and accuracy of analysis results.
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— equipment for physicomechanical, thermal and thermomechanical properties 
evaluation: universal testing machines, hardness and microhardness testers, viscome-
ters, equipment for thermal analysis (TGA / DTA, DSC, TMA), climatic chambers.

— equipment for determination of integral indices, studies of surface morphology, 
phase composition, particle size distribution: TOC-N analyzers (for rapid determination 
of the content of various forms of carbon and nitrogen in liquid and solid samples), X-ray 
diffractometers, atomic force microscopes and electron probe microanalyzers, laser an-
alyzers particle sizes.

All the proposed equipment has been included into the State Register of Measuring 
Instruments, has certificates and calibration methods, as well as software and manuals 
in Russian.
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Problems and development prospects of the fluoropolymer industry

Ostrer S.G.
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Despite some success in different areas, the industry continues to lose ground in the 
global fluoropolymer (FP) sector. Part of the russian FP decreased from 10% to more 
than 2 times. The main reason is the general the status of Russian industry and the lack 
of overall coordination industry development.

The global economic crisis has complicated the sale of raw materials, which was in-
dustry targeted. The consequence of this policy is disinterest of raw material producers 
in the development of FP converting technologies that create maximal surplus value. 

Reducing the quality of FP and finished products. Imperfection of the current scien-
tific and technical documentation, significant is required processing existing documen-
tation. The lack of the qualified personnel and low production culture, absence of close 
connection of science with production. Previously, a system was created and worked 
for solving these problems, now all manufacturers and converters are “free-floating”. 
In this case appears a paradoxical situation: small companies interested in developing 
and manufacturing of new products, but as a rule, do not have the financial capabilities; 
large companies focused on the sale of raw materials. Examples of successful compa-
nies. 

Promising areas of development:
1) Improving the production technology of FP, obtaining materials of high and stable 

quality, revision of the existing scientific and technical documentation;
2) Fuse FP converting: oversized plates and films for linings, pipes, connecting fit-

tings for pipelines;
3) Production of long tubes F-4D and F-4DM;
4) Development and implementation of a composite production strategy, including, 

based on the modified F-4;
5) Specialization of manufacturing companies and converter, (pressing, tube, porous 

materials, rotor lining);
6) Restoring the production of traditional freons and products on their basis.
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Fluorinated Thermosetting Resins for Photonics and Microelectronics
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The development of modular systems of resins to achieve optimized viscosity, re-
fractive index and enhanced thermal and mechanical properties is the basic require-
ment for new optical polymers that can be used flexibly in many different applications.

For passive optical waveguides fluorinated acrylates and diacrylates were utilized 
to realize a refractive index of 1.45 (cladding) and 1.48 as well as 1.50 (core). Chlorinated 
acrylates and substituted styrenes were added to vary the refractive index of core and 
cladding material of passive optical waveguides and to achieve a refractive index con-
trast of 0.03 to 0.05. As third important component of all formulations Glycidylmethac-
rylate was used to increase the network density and thus, the thermal stability of the 
materials. As alternative to Glycidylmethacrylate as crosslinker a high content of di- and 
trifunctionalized acrylates can be used. A schematic representation of the formulation 
and processing of the optical polymers for wave guides is depicted in Figure 1. After pro-
cessing the liquids via spin-coating and subsequent curing via UV or thermal treatment, 
the refractive index, the optical loss and the thermo-optic coefficient of prepared thin 
layers of optical polymers were analysed with a metricon prism coupler system (m-line 
measurement). In this case, the optical loss is determined by scanning a fiber optic probe 
and photodetector down the length of a propagating streak to measure the light intensi-
ty scattered from the surface of the material.

Figure 1. Reaction scheme, preparation of polymers for passive optical wave-guides.
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It could be shown that the refractive index can be varied between 1.45 and 1.50 easily 
by utilization of different contents of halogenated acrylates, that the optical loss of the 
layers within a wave guiding structure is below 0.5 dB/cm and that very low thermo-optic 
coefficients could be achieved (Figures 2 and 3).

Finally, the newly developed materials were processed via spin-coating on a silicon 
waver and were structured via photolithography, yielding micro struc-tures that can be 
tested for use as wave-guides in micro-optics and micro-electronics (Figure 4).

Figure 2. Determination of optical loss of core material with n=1.48 and optical loss 0.4 dB/cm.

Figure 3. Determination of thermo-optic coefficient of core material n=1.48, 
thermo-optic coefficient  1.3x10-4K-1
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Based on the experience in developing materials for optical wave guides additional 
investigations on cladding materials for optical fibres were performed. In this case optical 
polymers with an extremely low refractive index of less than 1.39 are needed. Hence, only 
highly fluorinated monomers or oligomers can be used (Figure 5).

Since commercial glass fibre drawing processes are running with a speed up to 2 000 
m/min, the investigation of the curing behaviour and conversion is essentially. Hence, dif-
ferent formulations of acrylates including radical photoinitiators were cured with different 
exposure times (resulting in a different UV dose) and different UV sources (Hg-lamp and 
390 nm LED). It could be shown that at high exposure times above 1 s nearly no differences 
between the commercial reference and the newly developed formulations occur due to 
saturation ef-fect. At short exposure times still exist significant differences between cur-
ing with Hg-lamp and UV-LEDs but again only minor differences between the formulations 
and the reference system could be observed (Figure 6). By increasing the UV-intensity/ 
dose the conversion can reach nearly the value that was achieved with Hg lamps. Thus, 
the thermosetting polymers studied provide an excellent curing behaviour (high conver-
sion) with both, UV-LED and Hg-lamp curing.

Figure 4. Left: new optical polymer on silicone, Right: micro structured optical polymer

Figure 5. Reaction scheme, preparation of polymers for claddings for optical fibers
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Figure 6. Dependence of conversion of UV curable resins from exposure time

Figure 7. Dynamic mechanical analysis of two acrylate based coating materials

The mechanical properties of the materials are comparable to commercial reference 
systems but the thermal properties were improved and the coating materials can be used 
up to 150 °C (Figure 7). Hence, the glass transition temperature of 80 °C of the new material 
is approx. 20 °C higher than the glass transition temperature of the reference (60 °C).

Additionally, the low optical loss of the fibres allows the utilization in medical applica-
tions and materials processing. Furthermore, the developed materials are at least twenty 
times autoclavable and new medical fibres will become more sustainable than currently 
commercially available fibres since they can be reused. 
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During the synthesis of polymers, their nanoorganization is formed to one degree or 
another, depending on the conditions of its conduct and the chemical structure of the 
macromolecules. Nanoorganization of polymers is a complex system of orderly con-
structed formations and straight chains connecting them, has a thermodynamic nature 
according to XRD, DSC, IR spectroscopy and diffusion method and is formed by macro-
molecular fragments consisting mainly of trans conformers, according to IR spectros-
copy. Nanoformations are rearranged with a clear periodicity above the softening tem-
perature of polymers (TS), regardless of the chemical structure of the macromolecules. 
The temperature range of nanoorganization of polymers is primarily determined by the 
kinetic flexibility of macromolecules and molecular weight [1, 2]. Fluororubber, according 
to the authors [3], have a globular structure. Globules are formed in the process of emul-
sion polymerization and are microgel.

The aim of the work is to identify the features of the structure of the nano organiza-
tion fluororubber.

The fluororubber FPM-26 diffractogram, along with the asymmetric angular depen-
dence of the amorphous scattering intensity with a maximum at 20 = 40.43°, contains 
an intense reflex with a maximum at 20 = 16.49°. Similarly, on the diffractogram of fluo-
rorubber FPM-32, in addition to the amorphous halo with a maximum at 20 = 39.52o, an 
intense reflex with a maximum at 20 = 16.70° appeared.

Intensive reflexes on the FPM-26 and FPM-32 diffractograms are caused by nano-
formations 4 nm and 5 nm in size (according to the Scherrer equation (K = 0.9)), respec-
tively (further main reflexes of rubbers). The basis for this position are the obtained dif-
fraction patterns of rubbers with various fillers.

The content of nanoformations with a size of 4 nm and the average d-spaces in them 
decreased after the introduction of zinc oxide into FPM-26 rubber. The degree of order 
of the nanoorganization of mixture has increased in comparison with the pure rubber 
due to the formation of additional ordered formations of small size. The content of large 
nanoformations decreased in FPM-32 rubber after the introduction of zinc oxide, but 
in a less degree than in the first case. Despite this, the size of large nanoformations 
increased to 8 nm. Various differences in the intensities the reflections of zinc oxide in 
diffractograms of these mixtures indirectly indicate the unequal change in the degree of 
order in the nanoorganization of fluororubber. The degree of orderliness of the FPM-26 
nanorganization remains higher than that of FPM-32, and after the introduction of zinc 
oxide, which is explained by the difference in the structure of their macromolecules.

The XRD data correlate with results of analysis the EPR spectra about high content 
of the hard fraction in fluororubbers.

A more significant change in the structure of the fluororubber nano-organization 
was found after the introduction of nanoscale modifications of tita-nium dioxide. Thus, 
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in the FPM-26 rubber, nanoformations of 23 and 44 nm in size are formed along with the 
main ones. Under similar conditions, the degree of order of FPM-32 nanoorganization 
increases to a greater extent than FPM-26. The rate of change in structure of nanoorga-
nization of fluororubber mixtures with fillers largely depends on their prehistory.

It has been established that an increased concentration of –OH and –H groups on 
the surface of nano-sized titanium dioxide facilitates a more effective local decrease 
in the flexibility of the passage chains of the fluororubber nanoorganization, which is 
manifested in the formation of a more perfect structure of the nanoorganization of their 
mixtures with filler. Accordingly, zinc oxide is a less active filler for fluororubber as com-
pared with nanoscale modifications of titanium dioxide.

X-ray diffraction data were obtained, indicating a higher degree of orderliness of the 
nanoorganization of vulcanizates based on FPM-32 compared to me-chanical mixtures 
with fillers of similar composition. In the vulcanizates, nanoformations of 40–80 nm in 
size have been found, which are indicated by fairly intense reflexes along with the main 
ones on their diffractograms.
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It is known that the run-in stage is characterized by smoothing the irregularities and 
establishing the optimum surface roughness, accompanied by plastic deformation of 
the surface layers, loosening and amorphization of the material structure. These pro-
cesses, along with the high local temperature [1], lead to the fact that a layer of second-
ary structure is formed on the friction surface, which differs in properties from the rest 
of the composite material. The properties of this layer determine the behavior of the 
material in the process of wear.

The goal is to study the formation of a secondary structure layer on the friction sur-
face of PTFE-based composites.

Objects and research methods – composites based on PTFE and layered silicates 
(LS); tribological characteristics were studied during the period of running-in and after it 
according to GOST 11629-75 on the UMT-3 tribometer (CETR, USA) according to the “pin-
on-disk” friction scheme at load of 2 MPa and a sliding velocity of 0.3 m/s ; structural 
characteristics – using the SEM method on the JSM-7800F, JEOL (Japan) with the Oxford 
Instruments prefix for X-ray energy dispersive analysis. 

Results and discussion. A significant increase in the wear resistance of PTFE/LS 
composites necessitates studying the tribological characteristics of materials in ac-
cordance with the structural changes in the friction surface of these composites. The 
study of the tribological characteristics of materials shows a strong increase in wear 
resistance even when maintaining 2 wt.% LS. Preliminary mechanical activation of fillers 
shortens the running-in period (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Wear resistance of composites depending on the activation of LS 
during the run-in period
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A special feature of composites containing LS is the formation of a thin protective 
layer on the friction surface, which differs even visually in its consistency (Figure 2).

The consistency of the layer resembles a fine mass, which acts as a solid lubricant 
protecting the surface of the material from abrasion. The layer is formed, obviously, 
from the wear particles that appear in large quantities at the beginning of abrasion and 
fall on the friction surface [2]. Wear particles, circulating on the friction surface, undergo 
mechanochemical processes of dispersion, defragmentation, activation, oxidation. The 
forming protective layer, due to the silicate particles contained in them, has a low shear 
resistance, respectively, is able to slide relative to the surface of the counter body and 
the surface of the composite in the direction of shear. In addition, due to plasticity, the 
protective layer smoothest the friction surface, filling in cavities and irregularities, as 
well as smoothing micro-protrusions and micro-roughness.

Depending on the composition of the LS, the formation of 2 types of secondary struc-
tures on the friction surface that fit the Kostetsky description is re-vealed: plastic and 
fragile [3].

The work was carried out with financial support of the Ministry of Educa-tion and 
Science of the Russian Federation according to the task No. FSRG-2017-0021, FSRG-
2017-0017, included in the NEFU R & D Plan for 2019.

Figure 2. The friction surface of the neat PTFE (a) and the PTFE/LS com-posite (x1000)
а b
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Smart and functional materials offer large application potential in areas such as 
sensors and actuators, energy generation and storage, among others1, 2.  The successful 
development of applications relies both in the ability to proper tailor their properties and 
in their application with suitable fabrication technologies.  In this sense, fluoropolymer 

based smart materials, such as poly(vinylidene fluoride)  

(Figure 1) and poly(vinylidene fluoride-co-trifluoroethylene) (P(VDF-TrFE)),

, and printed smart materials are areas of increas-

ing interest due to low-cost fabrication, simple integration into devices and possibility 
of obtaining multifunctional materials over large and flexible areas. 

Smart and multifunctional materials based on fluoropolymers have strongly evolved 
in recent year in relation to specific technological needs. Processing-morphology-func-
tional response relationship have been stablished and specific smart and (multi)func-
tional materials based on fluoropolymers, such as piezoelectric, piezoresistive and 
magnetoelectric ones, have been developed as well as applications based on them.  
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Figure 1. Representative SEM images of the distinct 
structures/morphologies that can be obtained in 
PVDF and copolymers from different processing 
strategies3. (a) β-PVDF film obtained by the doctor 
blade technique after mechanical stretching. Inset: 
The α-PVDF film before mechanical stretching. Scale 
bars, 5 µm (main); 10 µm (inset). (b) β-PVDF film ob-
tained by spin coating. Scale bar, 5 µm. (c) P(VDF-Tr-
FE) film obtained by screen printing. Scale bar, 10 µm. 
(d) Porous P(VDF-HFP) film obtained by NIPS. Inset: 
Cross-section. Scale bars, 10 µm (main), 100 µm (in-
set). (e) Porous P(VDF-CTFE) film obtained by NIPS. 
Inset: Cross-section. Scale bars, 30 µm (main); 100 
µm (inset). (f) Porous β-PVDF film obtained by NIPS 
(cross-section). Scale bar, 100 µm. (g) Porous β-PVDF 
film obtained by TIPS. Scale bar, 100 µm. (h) β-PVDF 
scaffolds obtained by solvent-casting particulate 
leaching. Scale bar, 500 µm. (i) β-PVDF scaffolds 
obtained by solvent-casting and 3D nylon template. 
Scale bar, 400 µm. (j): β-PVDF scaffolds obtained by 
freeze extraction with a 3D PVA template (optical 
microscope image). Scale bar, 1 mm. (k) Patterned 
porous P(VDF-TrFE) structure obtained by replica 
molding. Inset: Cross-section. Scale bars, 500 µm. 
(l) Randomly electrospun β-PVDF fibers obtained 
by electrospinning. Inset: The oriented electrospun 
PVDF fibers. Scale bars, 10 µm. (m) β-PVDF spheres 
obtained by electrospraying. Scale bar, 5 µm. (n) Dif-
ferent chain conformations of PVDF4.

As an example, piezoelectric materials based on fluorinated polymers that generate 
electrical charges in response to mechanical stimuli have been emerged as a suitable ap-
proach for applications in areas such as sensor and actuators,  batteries2 and biomed-
ical application5, among others. The highest piezoelectric response is attributed to the 
β-phase crystalline structure (Figure 1) of this polymer with strong polymorphism which 
can crystallize in at least four crystalline structures (α, β, γ and δ) 4. In this sense, it is im-
portant to develop materials in which the polymer crystallization occurs in the electroac-
tive phase. Depending on the intended application, multifunctional materials based on flu-
orinated polymers can be processed into distinct morphologies using specific processing 
methods in order to obtain a variety of polymer designs from micro and nanostructures. 
Pie-zoelectric fluorinated structures from unidimensional to tri-dimensional shapes can 
be accessed through the processing of microspheres, films, fibers, patterned structures 
and the 3D scaffolds3.  The electrospray method is the most commonly method used to 
process microspheres in the electroactive β-phase. Micro and nanofibrous membranes 
can be accessed through electrospinning. For the both methods, the low temperature pro-
cessing conditions and the mechanical stretching of the jet by the electrical field induc-
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es the polymer crystallization in the elec-troactive phase. Porous and non-porous films 
can be obtained by different meth-ods such as, doctor blade, spin coating, as well as by 
printing technologies (screen printing, spray printing and ink-jet printing. Porous films 
are often prepared by on-solvent-induced phase separation (NIPS) and temperature-  
induced phase separation (TIPS). The solvent evaporation plays an important role in the 
sample morphology: porous films are typically obtained at room temperature and dense 
films after high temperature solvent evaporation or after polymer melting. Additionally, 
tri-dimensional piezoelectric structures can be also obtained by solvent-casting partic-
ulate leaching, solvent-casting using a 3D nylon template, freeze extraction with a 3D 
poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA) template and replica molding. These methods allow the design 
and fabrication of 3D structures with a completely interconnected pore network, repro-
ducible and regular morphology microstructure, being the pore size in the same range of 
the sacrificial material3.  

PVDF blends and composites can be prepared to tailor material response for specific 
applications, to improve the polymer piezoelectric properties and/or to add new function-
alities. A typical example of application oriented functional and morphological processing 
of PVDF composites is the development of magnetoelectric (ME) PVDF based compos-
ites6. The ME effect consists on the coupling between the magnetic and electrical orders 
of matter in multiferroic or ME materials, where a variation of the magnetization occurs 
by an applied field or vice versa. In this context, polymer-based ME nanocomposites, 
constituted by piezoe-lectric polymers such as PVDF or its copolymer P(VDF-TrFE) and 
magnetostrictive nanoparticles (such as CoFe2O4-CFO or Fe3O4-FO nanoparticles) or al-
loys (Metglas, Vitrovac, FCSB)  are an attractive concept, compared with single-phase or 
ceramic-based ME materials, due to the weak ME coupling at room temperature provid-
ed sby most of the single-phase ME materials  and the fragili-ty of the ceramic-based 
ME materials7. PVDF-based ME composites (with piezo-electric coefficient |d33|≈35 pC.N-1, 
≈90% of β-phase and degree of crystallinity ∆Xc≈40%) can be produced prepared with 
different morphologies such as spheres, fibres, films, laminates, membranes and some 
unconventional structures that have promising applications including magnetic field sen-
sors, energy har-vesting devices, and biomedical materials, among others (Figure 2).

In some of these applications polymeric based ME materials, due to the polymers 
unique characteristics such as flexibility, lightweight, versatility, low cost and in some 
cases biocompatibility are taken to advantage over any other type of composites8.
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Abstract. Elastomeric composites based on propylene oxide rubber with a high fill-
ing degree (more than 10 phr) of ultrafine polytetrafluoroethylene (UPTFE) were studied. 
It was shown that with an increase of the fluoropolymer component content, the values 
of the physical and mechanical properties and frost resistance coefficient decrease. At 
the same time, the values of oil resistance and “surface” properties of materials, such 
as wear resistance and friction coefficient were improved up to 50%, 22% and 30% re-
spectively. As shown by tribological testing of rubber containing 50 phr UPTFE, the elas-
tomeric compo-sites operate stably under wear conditions in a wide range of loads and 
sliding speeds at -25 ° С.

Keywords: elastomeric composites, propylene oxide rubber, ultrafine polytetraflu-
oroethylene, frost resistance, oil resistance, wear resistance, coefficient of friction, tri-
bological tests.

One of the promising material for the production of frost-resistant elastomeric parts 
of sealing purposes for machinery operated in the North is the propylene oxide rubber 
(SKPO), which has unique frost resistance (Tg = -74 °C), ozone and heat resistance [1,2]. 
To meet the requirements for Arctic sealing rubbers, it is necessary to increase its oil and 
wear resistance. Therefore, ultrafine polytetrafluoroethylene (UPTFE) was added into 
SKPO based elastomeric composites. UPTFE has a low friction coefficient, operability 
in a wide temperature range and unique chemical resistance [3]. Addition of UPTFE in 
an amount of from 0.5 to 2 phr [4] led to improvement of wear resistance, decrease of 
swelling degree, and decrease of the compression set, which was associated with re-
distribution of the polymer filler between the surface and the volume of the elastomeric 
composites, which was detected using the method of electron microscopy. However, 
with the wear of surface layers with a high content of UPTFE the wear resistance of 
such an elastomeric material should decrease. Thus, to obtain wear-resistant materials 
with more reliable operability during abrasive wear, it is of interest to obtain composites 
based on SKPO with a high filling degree with ultrafine polytetrafluoroethylene.

Composites based on SKPO, containing from 20 to 50 phr UPTFE, were prepared in 
a “Brabender” plasticorder, the main technical properties were studied using standard 
methods: physical and mechanical properties according to GOST 270-84, swelling de-
gree according to GOST 9.030-74, wear resistance of elastomeric composites according 
to GOST 426-77, frost resistance coefficient according to GOST 408-78.

Tribological testing of elastomeric composites was carried out at the Ishlinsky Insti-
tute for Problems in Mechanics of the RAS (Moscow) on a UMT-2 tribometer according 
to the method described in [5]. The end interaction of an annular elastomeric composite 
sample with a polished steel disk (Ra <0.01 µm) made of 20 x 13 stainless steel was 
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studied. The contact pressure varied in the range from 0.1 to 0.3 MPa, the sliding velocity 
varied in the range from 1 to 100 mm / s, the volumetric temperature of the test samples 
was +22, +5, -5, -15, and -25 ° С.

Studies of the physical and mechanical properties of elastomeric composites showed 
that as the content of UPTFE increases, there is a slight decrease in the values of tensile 
strength, elongation at break, and frost resistance coefficient. Such change in proper-
ties was explained by the possible containment of the highly elastic deformation of the 
elastomeric matrix in the presence of a rigid thermoplastic component. But it should be 
noted that, in general, the values do not go beyond the standard values.

Oil resistance studies of elastomeric composites were carried out in the environ-
ment of the MS-8P, SM-4,5, and MS-20 aviation oils. It was shown that addition of UP-
TFE leads to swelling degree decrease by 26-50% in all investigated media, which is a 
positive result and the values were 8-13% (Fig. 1)

Elastomeric composites with a higher degree of filling of UPTFE had lower values of 
volumetric wear. The lowest swelling degree and volumetric wear were observed for 
compositions containing 50 phr of the fluoropolymer (table 1). The decrease in the vol-
ume of the elastomeric composite containing 50 phr UPTFE compared with the initial 
was lower by 21%.

Figure 1. Swelling degree of elastomeric composites based on SKPO with different 
content of UPTFE in aviation oils SM-4,5 (1), MS-20 (2), MS-8P (3) (70 °C х 72 h)

Table 2. The main properties of rubbers based on SKPO and UPTFE

Sample fр, MPa Ԑρ, %
QSM-4,5, 

%
QMS-20, 

%
QMS-8, 

%
∆V, %

Км
-20ºС

Км
-50ºС

SKPO 
initial

8,8 186,6 16,96 16,13 26,65 0,907 0,8487 0,6697

SKPO+50 
UPTFE

6,9 135,0 12,50 8,24 13,13 0,715 0,6510 0,2757
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For SKPO elastomeric composites containing 50 phr UPTFE, tribological properties 
were studied in detail at positive and negative temperatures (Fig. 2).

 The elastomeric composite showed a low friction coefficient, which was explained 
by the presence of UPTFE in the composition, and stable operation at all temperatures 
and loads. The friction coefficient of the elastomeric composites is significantly lower 
than for industrial rubbers based on BNKS-18 traditionally used for the production of 
sealing purposes rubber products. For example, the friction coefficient measured at the 
same conditions for industrial V-14 elastomer based on BNKS-18 rubber at room tem-
perature varies from 1.2 to 2.4, at -25 °C from 0.9 to 1.8. All this allows us to recommend 
the SKPO rubber for use in cold climates to produce elastomeric sealing parts operating 
in conditions of intense wear.

Figure 2. The dependence of the friction coefficient on the sliding speed at different 
temperatures and loads for the studied elastomeric composites a) SKPO (+22 ° C), 

b) SKPO + 50 phr UPTFE (+ 22 ° С), c) SKPO (-25 ° С), d) SKPO + 50 phr UPTFE (-25 ° C). 
1- 0.1 MPa; 2 - 0.2 MPa; 3 - 0.3 MPa
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Fluorinated materials have attracted considerable interest in recent years owing to 
their remarkable features (e.g., low surface energy; chemical/mechanical resistance; 
low refractive index) and their broad range of applications (e.g., self-cleaning materials; 
waterproof clothing; water guiding materials; anti-frosting, anti-icing, and anti-fogging 
agents; oil/water separation systems, etc.) 1-2. Authors have developed two relevant 
lines of research: i) fabrication of anti-contamination and anti-reflective films and ii) 
development of a simple strategy for fabrication of robust superhydrophobic surfac-
es. Subsequently, we aim to realize practical fluorinated polymer which can be used for 
cleaning applications and hydropho-bic coatings. In present study, we intensively study 
characterization of poly fluor-inated methyl methacrylate (PFMMA) focusing on surface 
energy, using two different methods.

 The first approach is designing of chemical conformation of polymer molecule. 
We explore series of PFMMA homopolymers having different number of fluorine: PT-
FEMA (Poly trifluoroethyl methacrylate), PHFIPMA (Poly hexafluoroisopropyl methac-
rylate), PPFPMA (Poly pentafluoropropyl methacrylate), and PHFBMA (Poly heptafluo-
robutyl methacrylate). Fig. 1. shows surface energy obtained by acid-base theory and 
Owens-Wendt-Rabel-Kaelble method as a function of fluorine/oxygen (F/O) ratio. The 
surface energy decreases as F/O ratio increases, surface energy decreases; especially 
this difference is significant between PTFEMA and PPFPMA. Thus, it is clear that one can 
control wettability of PFMMA homopolymer by controlling F/O ratio. Furthermore, copo-
lymerization is another efficient approach since we can adjust not only surface energy 
but other chemical/mechanical properties on demand. We designed copolymers com-
posed of PFPMA, stearyl methacrylate (SMA), methyl methacrylate (MMA), methacrylic 
acid (MAA), and 2-hydroxyethy methacrylate (HEMA).

 As shown in Fig. 2., surface energy is controlled more minutely by adjusting ratio 
of PFPMA and MMA. It is noted that, PFPMA-50 showed excellent water repellency and 
mechanical strength, which can be used for practical coating material for industrial use 
(details not shown).

The second approach is to modify the surface morphology of a material. We have 
developed a simple way to create a robust and efficient superhydrophobic surface via 
one-step spray coating of silica core/polyperfluoroalkyl acrylate shell nanoparticles 
(silica@PFA NPs) on epoxy-resin-coated glass slides 5. Compared to previously reported 
methods, our method offers several crucial advantages. It is the low surface energy af-
ter coating because of the increase in the fluorinated component, and of spontaneous-
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ly generated dual-scale (micro and nano) surface roughness during spray coating as a 
result of higher coalescence via the soft polymeric shell binding effect. Shell binding to 
adjacent NPs owing to the chemical affinity of the shell significantly enhances coales-
cence during their deposition. Furthermore, introduction of a binding medium between 
the NPs and the substrate also enhances the stability of the superhydrophobic surface.

Thus, high superhydrophobicity and mechanical strength are simultaneously 
achieved without any expensive pre- or post- treatment process.

Figure 1. F/O ratio of PFMMA 
homopolymers and suface energy. F/O 

ratio is obtained by XPS O 1s and F 1s 
core energy measurement

Figure 3. Schematic image of superhydrophobic surface formed by Sili-ca@PFA NPs

Figure 2. F/O ratio of PFPMA-X copoly-
mers and their surface enregy. X rep-
resents the nominal PFPMA content. 
(a: PFPMA, b: SMA, c: MMA, d: MAA, e: 

HEMA)
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In conclusion, we have conducted series of experiment controlling surface energy of 
PFMMAs, by controlling structure of fluorinated carbon of FMMA monomer, copolymer-
ization, and morphological modification. The results provides practical information on 
designing characteristics of PMMA polymer following to requirements of the society. We 
expect it can be particularly interesting to researchers working to develop self-cleaning 
materials, anti-fouling agents, oil/water separation systems, etc.
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South Africa has the world’s third-largest fluorspar (CaF2) deposits (about 41 Mt); 
however, up to 95% of this high-potential mineral is exported.  In recent years South 
Africa has adopted a beneficiation strategy that encourages companies to process raw 
materials before exportation.  One of these beneficiation strategies being explored by 
the Fluorochemicals Expansion Initiative (FEI) is the production and use of the fluoro-
polymer polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) locally.  Several commercial opportunities for 
the use of PVDF have been identified with the most promising being PVDF-coated archi-
tectural fabrics.  

Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) coated polyester is a common material used in flexible fabric 
structures.  PVC/Polyester fabrics can have a structural lifespan in excess of 20 years; 
however, the actual lifespan of the material is based on its visual appearance.  The lifes-
pan of this material can be extended by applying a UV resistant PVDF based topcoat.

A study into the development of PVDF-containing coatings was launched by the 
University of Pretoria.  The main aim of this study was to develop viable PVDF-based 
coatings that could be used to coat the locally produced PVC coated polyester fabric.  At 
this stage the main research and development focus of FEI is to produce high molecu-
lar-weight pure PVDF.  Hence, the study was limited to develop coatings based on virgin 
high molecular-weight PVDF.  

PVDF coatings are typically applied as a lacquer during the manufacturing process.  
The PVDF lacquer is created by dissolving PVDF in a solvent system; once applied the 
fabric is heated to evaporate the solvents and set the coating.  A wide variety of solvents 
are compatible with PVDF.  The effect that several solvents have on the properties of a 
PVDF solution was investigated with the aim of selecting the optimal solvent to formu-
late the coating.  The dissolution temperature effects on the colour of the solution; and 
the stability of the solution at room temperature were considered for the solvents listed 
in Table 1.

Table 1. List of PVDF solvents investigated

Main solvents used in the dissolution temperature 
and solution stability experiments

Solvents investigated that produced unwanted 
results

• Dimethylacetamide (DMA)
• 1-Methyl-2-pyrrolidinone (NMP)
• N,N-Dimethylformamide (DMF)
• Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)

• Methyl Ethyl Ketone (MEK)
• Toluene
• Tetrahydrofuran (THF)
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Main solvents used in the dissolution temperature and solution stability experiments 
Solvents investigated that produced unwanted results
• Dimethylacetamide (DMA)
• 1-Methyl-2-pyrrolidinone (NMP)
• N,N-Dimethylformamide (DMF)
• Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) 
• Methyl Ethyl Ketone (MEK)
• Toluene
• Tetrahydrofuran (THF)

Coatings are typically stored at room temperature.  PVDF dissolution experiments 
were performed in order to determine the quality of the solutions when cooled down 
to 25 °C.  The four main solvents listed in Table 1 were evaluated together with five 
different PVDF concentrations (5 wt%, 10 wt%, 15 wt%, 20 wt%, 25 wt%, and 30 wt%).  
All dissolutions were performed at 120 °C.  

DMA and NMP produced the most stable solutions at room temperature whereas 
there DMSO and DMF solutions either separated or produced a solid gel, as can be seen 
in Figure 1. It was clear from the dissolution experiments that a PVDF weight percentage 
of 20 wt% was the absolute maximum recommended concentration.

The dissolution temperature effects were investigated by dissolving 10 wt% PVDF in 
three of the solvents (DMA, DMF, NMP) at four different temperatures: 50 °C, 80 °C, 100 °C, 
and 120 °C.  DMA proved to be the only solvent that pro-duced a clear non-discolour 
solution at any dissolution temperature.

The two most important coating properties to consider, other that the UV resistance, 
are coating adhesion and flexibility.  Generally high molecular-weight PVDF is not 
inherently flexible and is incompatible with PVC (1,2) which affects the workability and 
film adhesion.  Mention have been made in various literature to the addition of PMMA to 
PVDF to enhance the adhesive/compatibility properties (1,3).  However, these coatings 
are mostly used on non-flexible materials as PMMA does not improve the flexibility due 

Figure 1.  Solution stability results for the four main solvents.  PVDF solution 
concentrations increase from 5 wt% at the far left to 30 wt% at the far right
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Table 2. List of plasticisers investigated in this study

to its intrinsic stiffness.  Plasticisers can be used to increase the flexibility of a PVDF 
coating; however very little literature data is available on the properties of films created 
with PVDF/plasticiser blends (4,5).  

The effect of several plasticisers on the morphology, physical and mechanical 
properties of films created with high molecular weight PVDF through solution casting 
was investigated.  The plasticisers included in the investigation are listed below.

Thin films were produced by dissolving PVDF in DMA, then blending the plasticiser in 
for about an hour.  The solution was cast onto a clean glass surface and dried in the over.  
Solutions containing 10 wt% plasticiser (based on PVDF weight) and 50 wt% plasticiser 
were investigated.  The following analyses were performed to characterise the films:

At a plasticiser weight percentage as low as 10 wt% the melting temperature of the 
film was lower for all of the plasticiser except for plasticiser P6 (Table 2) which showed 
no change.  At a higher plasticiser weight percentage, the melting temperature of the 
films was the lowest for plasticiser P3.  The overall crystallinity of PVDF decreased to as 
low as 41 % in the presence of 10 wt% plasticiser.

As indicated in Figure 2, there are clear differences in the FTIR spectra of the 
plasticiser containing films compared to the film created with virgin PVDF.  These 
differences are attributed to the change in PVDF phase structure present in the films.  
Preliminary analysis of the FTIR spectra indicated that the addition of plasticisers to the 
film favoured the formation of γ-phase PVDF.

P1  2,2,4-Trimethyl-1,3-Pentanediol 
dibenzoate
P2  Di(Propylene glycol) dibenzoate
P3  Dibutyl phthalate
P4  Di(ethylene glycol) dibenzoate

P5  Benzyl butyl phthalate
P6  Ethylene carbonate
P7  Glyceryl tribenzoate

TGA-DTA analysis: Melting temperature determination, PVDF degree of 
crystallinity analysis

FTIR analysis: PVDF crystal phase structure analysis before and after 
UV exposure

DMA analysis: Overall stiffness of material and modulus vs. time analysis

QUV artificial weathering: UV exposure effects

SEM analysis: Film morphology

DSC Crystallisation temperature determination
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Figure 2. FTIR spectra of films created with PVDF and plasticisers (P1, P2, and P3) 
compared with a film created with virgin PVDF
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Scheme 1. Synthesis of two fluoroalkyl end-capped acrylic acid oligomer
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Fluoroalkanoyl peroxide [RF-C(=O)-OO-(O=)C-RF; RF = fluoroalkyl group] has been 
hitherto well-known to be a useful radical initiator  for perfluorinated monomer such as 
tetrafluoroethylene  to produce the higher molecular weight perfluorinated polymers, 
due to its higher selective formation of RF ・ radical through the concerted three-bond 
radical fission.1) On the other hand, fluoroalkanoyl peroxide can react with the traditional 
radical polymerizable hydrocarbon monomers [M] such as acrylic acid as a radical initi-
ator to produce  two fluoroalkyl end-capped oligomers [RF-(M)n-RF] through the prima-
ry radical termination of fluoroalkyl radical or radical chain transfer to the peroxide as 
shown in Eq. (iv) in Scheme 1. 1 ~ 3)

Therefore, we can obtain a wide variety of two fluoroalkyl end-capped oligomers 
by the use of fluoroalkanoyl peroxide as a key intermediate. 4, 5) The novel two fluoroal-
kyl end-capped  oligomers thus obtained can exhibit unique proper-ties, such as high 
solubility, surface active properties, biological activities, and nanometer size-controlled 
self-assembled molecular aggregates that set them apart from the corresponding ran-
domly or block-type fluoroalkylated copoly-mers and non-fluorinated copolymers. 6 ~ 11) 

These two fluoroalkyl end-capped oligomers [RF-(M)n-RF] can be classified accord-
ing to their structure into ABA-triblock type fluorinated polysoaps, of whose fluoroal-
kyl groups are directly introduced into oligomeric end-site with carbon-carbon bond 
formation. Thus, such two fluoroalkyl end-capped oligomers can form the nanometer 
size-controlled molecular aggregates with the aggregation of terminal fluoroalkyl seg-
ments in aqueous and organic media (see Figure 1). 12 ~ 15)  
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Interestingly, we can observe the encapsulation of numerous guest molecules such 
as inorganic nanoparticles, fullerenes, carbon nanotubes, and organic dyes into these 
fluorinated oligomeric aggregate cores to provide the corresponding fluorinated nano-
composites. 16 ~ 25) These fluorinated oligomeric nanocomposites can exhibit a variety of 
unique properties, such as nonflammable characteristic26 ~ 30), a higher photocatalytic 
activity31 ~ 35), and superoleophilic/superhydrophobic, superoleophobic/superhydrophilic 
and superamphiphobic characteristics.36 ~ 41)  In this conference, we would like to demon-
strate on the preparation and such unique properties of these fluoroalkyl end-capped 
oligomeric composites.

Scheme 2. Schematic model for the for the formation of fluorioalkyl end-capped 
oligomeric aggregates with the aggregation of end-capped fluorioalkyl groups 

in aqueous or organic media
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Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) and polymer nanocomposites based on PTFE are 
widely used in engineering application. To improve the tribological properties of PTFE 
use different type fillers – carbon fibers (CF), layered silicates and nanoparticles of var-
ious compounds [1-3]. The combination of fibrous and nano-dispersed fillers leads to 
improvement of the tribological and mechanical properties of the polymer matrix [4]. 
The synergistic effect of improving the complex of properties due to the fact that fibrous 
fillers increase the mechanical characteristics, and nano-dispersed compounds intensi-
fy the processes of crystallization and structure formation in the matrix. 

The purpose of the work is to study the influence of combined fillers (CF/vermiculite/
ultrafine PTFE (UPTFE) and CF/kaolin/UPTFE) on the tribological properties of PTFE.

Figure 1 shows the results of study of the mass wear rate (I) of PTFE and polymer 
composite material (PCM). It is seen that the additional introduction of layered silicates 
and UPTFE in composite PTFE/CF leads an increase in wear resistance by 2.0–3.5 times. 
It is established that the deformation-strength charac-teristics during the filling of PTFE 
with complex fillers also increase. 

The Figure 2 shows, that additional introduction layered silicates and UP-TFE to 
composites PTFE/CF intensifies the process of structure formation in the polymer with 
the formation of labile secondary structures on the friction surface. It is established that 
in the process of friction carbon fibers protrude above the surface of friction and localize 
shear deformations. This leads to a minimal destruction of polymer composites during 
frictional contact.

The use of combined fillers as a modifier of PTFE leads to a significant increase in 
wear-resistance. The developed materials can be used as a tribological materials in the 
friction units of machinery and technological equipment.

Figure 1. Results of mass wear rate of the PTFE and PCM
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The SEM micrographs of worn surfaces of the composites with only CF and com-
bined fillers (Figure 2). 

Figure 2. Typical SEM micrographs of worn surface of the PCM: 
a) PTFE/CF; b) PTFE/CF/Kl; c) PTFE/CF/Kl/UPTFE
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Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) stands out among fluoropolymers for its thermal, 
chemical and biological stability, anti-adhesive and anti-friction properties. The disad-
vantages of PTFE are related with its extremely low wear resistance under friction, high 
creep and low radiation stability. The traditional way to reduce wear and improve me-
chanical properties of PTFE is associated with the creation of composites on its basis. 
The formation of composites decreases wear by two to three orders of magnitude and 
makes the creep several times less. It was shown [1, 2] that γ–irradiation leads to an 
improvement of the adhesion of filler particles with the polymer matrix.

The goal of this work was to study the structure and properties of PTFE compos-
ites γ–irradiated above the melting point depending on the nature of filler and radiation 
dose.

Composites based on PTFE were prepared using traditional methods of dry bend-
ing and cold pressing followed by sintering. Inorganic and organic microsized powder 
particles (coke, graphite, bronze, molybdenum disulfide, cobalt oxide, chromium oxide, 
chopped carbon fiber and fiberglass) were used as fillers. Powder of high-molecular 
weight PTFE of suspension polymerization (MW ∼ 5×106) was used as polymer binder. 
The filler concentration was varied in the range of 2–60 mas. %.

The irradiation of composites was carried out at temperature above the melting 
point of PTFE crystallites (327°C) in an inert atmosphere (nitrogen) with 60Co γ-quanta 
(1.25 MeV) and an absorbed dose rate of 2 kGy/h. The radiation doses were 50, 100 and 
200 kGy.

The morphology of the composites was examined by scanning electron microsco-
py using JSM-7500F high-resolution scanning electron microscope with a field-emis-
sion cathode (JEOL, Japan). X-ray microanalysis was used to determine the location of 
particles of the filler. INCA Penta FETx3 energy-dispersive analyzer (OXFORD, United 
Kingdom), which was supplied as part of the scanning electron microscope, was used. 
Mechanical and tribological properties were studied using the testing machine Instron 
3365 (United States) and UMT-3 tribometer (CETR, United States). The tribological tests 
were carried out according to a kinematic pin-on-disc pattern under conditions of dry 
friction at a contact pressure of 5 MPa and a disc sliding rate relative to a fixed sample 
of 1 m/s. As a counterbody, a disk with a roughness of Ra = 0.3 and a hardness of HRc 
45 was used. 

The supramolecular structure of the polymer matrix of non-irradiated PTFE com-
posites is characterized by the formation of lamellae 0.3–1 µm thick and up to several 
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micrometers in length.The lamellae consist of fibrils oriented perpendicular to the large 
planes of lamellae. The filler particles are surrounded by polymer lamellae which are 
similar to the lamellae in the initial unfilled PTFE and low adhesion between the matrix 
and particles of organic and inorganic fillers is observed. It is manifested in the electron-
ic images as the separation of filler particles and a polymer matrix with the appearance 
of an interfacial gap (fig. 1a). As a result, there is a weak interfacial interaction between 
the filler and the polymer matrix.

Radiation exposure leads to the disappearance of the phase separation and the for-
mation of spherulites with the radial orientation of fibrils, in the center of which the filler 
particles are located. Changes in the structure are explained by an increase in interfa-
cial interactions through the radiation grafting of macromolecules (and low-molecu-
lar-weight products) to the surface of the filler particles (fig. 1b).

The detected changes in the supramolecular structure and interfacial interaction in 
PTFE composites lead to significant changes in the tribological and mechanical charac-
teristics. The linear wear rate of the irradiated composites is reduced to 50 times with 
respect to the non-irradiated composites, which is explained by the transition from the 
delamination mechanism to the abrasive one. An increase in the elastic modulus up to 
3 times, an increase in Brinell hardness and stress at 10% deformation up to 50%, a 
decrease in irreversible deformation under static and dynamic load up to 10 times is 
observed.

Figure 1. SEM-images of the surface of cleavages of the PTFE composite F4CR5: 
a – before radiation modification, b – after radiation modification.

a b 
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Currently, for the modification of polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE), for the purpose of 
improving its manufacturability and impart new properties, various technological meth-
ods are being developed based on the use of external high-energy impact: vibrome-
chanic, radiation, laser, ultrasonic, shock-wave [1] processing.

Shock-wave processing is a multifactorial process, and the intensity of structural 
transformations can be controlled by changing the technological parameters of loading 
(configuration and duration of the shock pulse, the detonation rate of the explosive and 
the pressure of the shock wave) and the characteristics of the processed polymer pow-
der (composition, initial porosity, dispersion) [2, 3]. The paper presents the results of a 
study of the structure and properties of PTFE after shock-wave processing (SWP) in a 
cylindrical ampoule. These conditions allow to change the loading conditions along the 
radius of the ampoule [2, 3], intensify the collision of polymer powder particles and their 
heating in the center of the ampoule, where the pressure abruptly increases due to the 
effect of convergence of shock waves (SW).

The dependence of the structure and properties of the polymer on the loading pa-
rameters and the initial porosity of the samples was established during the EP of the 
PTFE powder. Variation of the initial porosity (30 and 60 %) allowed to change the cal-
culated pressure pulse in the pressed powder from 0.4-0.6 GPA to 1.2-1.5 GPA in the cen-
ter of the ampoule at the initial porosity of the powder 30 % and above 1.5 GPA at 60 
% porosity. The obtained samples were cylinders of white color, typical for solid PTFE, 
with well-pronounced central area of darker color. Comparative studies of the structure, 
thermal and strength properties of PTFE after SWP and static pressing with a pressure 
of 0.3 GPa were carried out using XRA, TMA, DTA and ES microscopy.

Between the peripheral and central zones there is an abrupt change in the nature 
of the structure. The morphology study revealed that the structure of the light-colored 
part of the sample (P=0.4-0.6 GPA) is characteristic of the initial PTFE, which is con-
sistent with the data of the energy dispersive composition. In the dark central part of 
the sample (P=1,2-1,4 GPA) there is an elongation of fibrous structures to 5-20 microns, 
an increase in carbon atoms quantity according to the elemental composition, which is 
caused by the carbonization of PTFE as a result of its partial destruction [1]. Increasing 
pressure (P>1.5 GPa) in the central area of compacts leads to the formation of fibrous 
structures with a thickness of tens of nm, oriented in the direction of SW propagation. 
Supramolecular structure of PTFE, consisting of long ribbons, is transformed into a fi-
brous structure similar to that obtained by laser processing of PTFE and during thermo-
mechani-cal stretching of polymer films [1].
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X-ray diffraction studies have shown that PTFE retains an amorphous-crystalline 
structure, regardless of the pressure of the SWP. However, an increase in the intensity of 
high-energy impact is accompanied by a decrease in the degree of crystallinity from 83 
to 45%, an increase in the halo area in the region of 2Θ = 30-50°, as in the SWP of met-
al-PTFE composites, due to the disorientation of macromolecules due to a change in the 
thermodynamic regime of structure formation [4]. In the region of 2Θ = 20–30 °, a new 
halo appears, which is absent in the initial PTFE, the presence of which is caused by the 
appearance of a new disordered phase after SWP [1]. On the diffractogram of the central 
fibrous part (P> 1.5 GPa), a new reflex of 2Θ= 22О is observed, and the broadening (β = 7.2 
mrad) of the x-ray maximum in plane 100 is caused by a decrease in the crystallite size 
from 29 to 21 nm and an increase in the relative deformation crystal lattice from 3.2 to 
4.7 x 10-3.

Structural transformations during SWP are accompanied by a decrease in thermal 
deformations of the polymer during subsequent heating to the melting temperature 
and an increase in heat resistance to 510 ° C. The formation of a fibrous structure in 
the central zone of pressing is confirmed by subsequent heating by an increase of 3-4 
times thermal deformations (up to 12.5%) in the opposite direction along the axis of the 
ampoule.

Сompression testing of the samples after sintering showed that toughness of poly-
mer after SWP increases and at the degree of 20 % it equals 40 MPa, which is 25% higher 
than that after static pressing. This behavior of the polymer confirms appearance of 
structural changes after SWP that strengthen intermolecular interaction due to the dif-
fusion of macromolecules in the boundary layers of powder particles, their setting, and 
also increase of defects in the structure that affects the process of the subsequent sin-
tering samples and the toughness of the material.

Thus, it was found that varying the parameters of the SWP (P from 0.4 to more than 
1.5 GPa) is accompanied by a change in the structural organization and allows to regu-
late the structure, interparticle interaction, thermal and mechanical properties of PTFE.
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Among membrane materials fluorine-containing and perfluorinated polymers keep 
a special place. Reasons for the unusual properties of them are associated with high 
C-F bond energy (485 kJ/mol) and low intermolecular interactions. Although the num-
ber of the monomers that are capable to form such polymers is much less than that of 
common organic monomers, the variation of the structures and the properties of form-
ing polymers is relatively great. Numerous examples are known of the polymers with 
similar structure that include fluorine-containing groups (e.g. CF3) or when such groups 
are absent. This is important for establishing of the relations between structure and 
properties of membrane materials and for directed search for polymers with improved 
properties.

Beside polymerization of the fluorine-containing monomers, there are several tech-
niques for introduction of the fluorine to polymeric structure: namely, a direct gas-solid 
and gas-liquid-solid fluorination of polymers which is performed by molecular fluorine 
containing mixtures with inert (often He) or oxidative (O2) gases /or perfluorinated liq-
uids (for instance, perfluorodecaline); plasma treatment of polymer surface in the pres-
ence of fluorine-containing gases and vapors (CF4, SF6, C2F6, chlorofluorocarbons, etc.). 
The both techniques result mostly in so-called hydrogen-exchanged fluorination, fluo-
rination of unsaturated (double or aromatic) bonds and cleavage of C-Si (SiMe3-contain-
ing membrane polymers) and C-N (polyimides, polyamides) bonds. The peculiarity of the 
latter technique is mostly surface oriented or fluorination on lower thickness. In general, 
for both techniques during the fluorination, one observes slight decrease of permeabil-
ity coefficient P for light gases (He, H2) and significant decrease of P for heavier gases 
(O2, N2, CO2, CH4, …) that gives rise to higher permeability selectivities for He/CH4, CO2/
CH4, etc. 

Fluorine-containing polymers obtained via polymerization of fluorine-containing 
monomers are numerous and represent various classes of high molecular compounds 
(polycondensation polymers, polyacetylenes, norbornene based polymers, celluloses) 
which are of interest for membrane separation. In total, the presence of fluorine-con-
taining groups in macromolecules (F-, pefluoroalkyl-, perfluroaryl-, etc) also induce a 
more or less increase of permeability and diffusion coefficients of gases. A special con-
sideration should be devoted to solubility coefficients of hydrocarbon and fluorocarbon 
and semifluorinated penetrants. There is a common dependence of representation of 
sorption data for a wide group of solutes (from gases to heavier paraffins) which postu-
lates that the solubility coefficient of solute increases as the critical temperature of the 
solute increases [1]. However, for series of substituted fluorinated toluenes and alkanes, 
the rule does not work: solubility coefficients decrease from perfluorinated through 
semifluorinated to hydrocarbon solutes while the critical temperature of the solutes in-
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creases for the series. Other thermodynamic parameters of sorption for the penetrants 
have also some peculiarities that can be summarized in a deviation of interaction of C-F 
and C-H-containing molecules in comparison with a geometric mean rule introduced by 
van Laar and Lorenz [2]. However, van der Vegt et al supposed that the deviation does 
not take place in the fluorocarbon-hydrocarbon systems [3].

The difference in interactions of fluorine-containing compounds are expressed fi-
nally in growth of selectivity on some gas pairs, the inertness of the fluorine polymers, 
their oleo- and hydrophobicities and low affinity to organic vapors which make them the 
potential materials for diverse membrane applications such as gas separation (recovery 
of helium from natural gas, oxygen enriching of air, purification of natural and biogas-
es) and different pertraction (ozonation, oxygenation, halogenation) and pervaporation 
processes [4].
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Currently, non-ferrous metals, such as magnesium, aluminum and titanium alloys, 
are increasingly used as structural and functional materials in various industries [1]. Due 
to the combination of processability, low specific density, acceptable strength charac-
teristics, these alloys have several advantages over many other structural and func-
tional materials [2]. However, these alloys have drawbacks that significantly restrict the 
scope of their application. These drawbacks include the low corrosion and wear resis-
tance of magnesium and aluminum alloys, and for titanium alloys it is the high probabil-
ity of the formation of a galvanic couple of titanium with some other metals, which leads 
to the destruction of the latter. Additionally, these non-ferrous metals have insufficient 
friction characteristics. Thus, one of the most important tasks is to find ways to protect 
magnesium, aluminum and titanium alloys from the negative impact of an aggressive 
environment.

In order to solve this problem, we have developed the way to form the composite 
coatings on the surface of magnesium, aluminum and titanium alloys [3]. The method 
consists in the formation of a solid, corrosion-resistant and wearproof coating having 
a developed (uneven) morphology on the surface of the protected material by the plas-
ma electrolytic oxidation (PEO). Further, various organofluorine substances, such as 
superdispersed polytetrafluoroethylene (SPTFE) and telomeres of tetrafluoroethylene 
(TFE), were impregnated in pores and deposited on the surface of the base PEO-layer 
by immersion in specially designed dispersions [4]. Then, heat treatment of materials 
was carried out, which lead to the melting of the polymer with the aim of accelerating 
impregnation it into the pores of outer part of the PEO-layer and forming a composite 
coating.

Formed coatings reduce corrosion current density by 3 orders of magnitude 
(IC = 5.4×10–11 A/cm2) in comparison with the base PEO-coating (IC = 2.5×10–7 A/cm2) and 
by 6 orders of magnitude in comparison with uncoated metal (IC = 5.3×10–5 A/cm2). The 
incorporation of fluoropolymer into the outer porous part of the PEO-coating reduces 
wear by more than 3 orders of magnitude: down to 7.6x10–7 mm3/(N×m) in comparison 
with the base PEO-layer (1.7×10–3 mm3/(N×m)).

It was found that the obtained composite coatings are resistant to atmospheric ma-
rine corrosion. No corrosive damage was observed during the three-year tests of sam-
ples with composite layers. The protective properties of composite layers are due to 
the impregnation of polytetrafluoroethylene into the pores of the coating, sealing of the 
pores and the formation of a defect-free layer on the surface of substrate materials.
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Composite coatings formed using SPTFE possess the hydrophobic properties (the 
contact angle attains up to 140°), and coatings which formed using solution of TFE telo-
meres are superhydrophobic: the contact angle and the rolling angle attain up to 171° 
and 7°, respectively. It is shown that superhydrophobic properties are due to the multi-
modal hierarchical structure of the surface of the coatings formed as a result of aggre-
gation of particles of organofluorine material with low surface energy [5].
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Hydrogen fuel cells – ecologically clean sources of energy – are finding their place in 
modern energetics. Furthermore, possibility of obtainment of hydrogen from biomass 
makes them renewable, increasing their popularity. The most popular type of fuel cell 
uses polymer membranes as electrolyte. The widest used one is Nafion membrane. But 
its low conductivity at low relative humidity and high cost make it necessary to make 
efforts to obtain alternative membranes or modify existing ones.

The polymer was obtained by thermally initiated polymerization under high pres-
sure of mixture of perfluoro(3-oxapent-4-ene)sulphofluoride, perfluoro-2,2-dimeth-
yl-1,3-dioxol and perfluoropropylvinyl ether. To obtain a membrane, a casting procedure 
from perfluorotoluene solution was used. Then the sample was hydrolysed by NaOH 
water solution to obtain membrane in acid form.

Obtained membrane was characterized by different methods. Its composition was 
confirmed by FT-IR spectra. Water uptake at different relative humidities (RH) has been 
measured. At RH=95% it is 29%, which is higher than for Nafion.

Figure 1 shows results of measurement of membrane proton conductivity contacting 
with water. It exhibits rather high ionic conductivity – 57 mSm/cm at 21°C, rising to 114 
mSm/cm at 79°C.

Figure 1. Protonic conductivity of the studied polymer in contact with water
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At the same time, at low RH conductivity significantly decreases down to 8,4 µSm/
cm at RH=32%, becoming lower than for Nafion.

Transport of anions and cations through the membrane has also been studied. Dif-
fusion permeability of HCl solution, showing the rate of anion transport, is rather high  – 
9,73·10-7 cm2/s. 
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Fluorinated organic compounds are widely used in various applications including 
thermoplastics, elastomers, membranes, surface coatings, and other functional materi-
als because of their excellent physical and chemical properties. Highly or per-fluorinated 
polymers typically have high thermal stability, high electric properties, high chemical re-
sistance, and so on. Our company AGC Inc., which was founded more than 100 years ago, 
has a distinctive chemical chain which arose from raw salt (NaCl), calcium fluorite (CaF2), 
and methane (CH4) and we have continuously developed fluoropolymer products for 50 
years as a downstream of chemical chain. Our products include PTFE, ETFE, PFA resins 
(Fluon®), FEPM (AFLAS®), ETFE film (AFLEX®), oil and water repellent coatings (Asahi 
Guard®), weather resistant paints (Lumiflon®), separation membranes (ForBlueTM fam-
ily), an amorphous per-fluorinated transparent polymer (CYTOP®). In this article, latest 
development of chemicals design and modification of AGC’s fluoropolymer products are 
reported.

AGC’s melt-processable fluoropolymers ETFE and PFA are continuously modified 
and improved to widen their applications in various industries. Fluon+TM Adhesive resins 
are our latest melt-processable fluoropolymers resins with unique adhesive properties 
while maintaining excellent properties of conventional fluoropolymer resins. [1] The ad-
hesiveness is introduced by incorporating third functional monomers to the ETFE or PFA 
backbones. Fluon+TM Adhesive resins are mainly used in applications that require strong 
adhesion to other polymeric substrates, such as on polyamide substrate in multilayered 
fuel hoses for automotive applications. In addition, Fluon+® Adhesive resins can be eas-
ily compounded with other materials. The easy processability opens the opportunity to 
incorporate the excellent properties of fluoropolymers such as low dielectric constant 
and high impact strength to other low-cost conventional materials.

Fluoroelastomer AFLAS® is tetrafluoroethylene-propylene copolymer that has been 
developed and commercialized by AGC since 40 years ago. AFLAS® has a better charac-
teristics than conventional FKM fluoroelastomer that is often used for different applica-
tions. Recently, modification of polymer structures and control of characteristics were 
examined, and new AFLAS® grades were developed with improved crosslinking proper-
ties such as curing speed and other physical properties. Therefore, they are expected to 
be used in harsh environments that were difficult to apply before.

In the case of LUMIFLON® and Asahi Guard®, various monomers including both 
non-fluorinated and fluorinated are continuously used to modify polymer properties in 
order to meet our customers’ demands.

FORBLUETM FLEMION is used as an ion-exchange membrane for chlor-alkali electrol-
ysis process, the upstream of AGC’s chemical chain. New grades have been developed 
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and are also implemented for our customers’ process. High energy efficiency membrane 
with low voltage operation is developed based on our technology of synthesizing unique 
monomers and chemically controlled polymer. FORBLUETM S-series which can be used 
for various electrolysis processes is recently introduced to the membrane market. Not 
only monomer and polymer synthesis but also membrane fabrication and reinforce-
ment technology gained through FLEMION development are applied for S-series.

In addition, AGC has developed CYTOP®, while maintaining the conventional proper-
ties of fluoropolymers. Its monomer, perfluoro(butenyl vinyl ether), is specially designed 
and synthesized. CYTOP® was used for a graded index type plastic optical fiber (Fon-
tex®), and an optical waveguide.

Furthermore, unique methods for fluoroolefin synthesis has been developed for 
exploring  unconventional monomers, since raw materials which are commonly used 
to produce fluorine containing materials is limited, such as tetrafluoroethylene (TFE) 
and its derivatives. AGC has developed ‘’perfluorination of an esterified compound then 
thermal elimination (called as PERFECT process)’’ as an useful fluorination method to 
produce perfluorinated compounds with fluorine element [2]. Moreover, olefin cross 
metathesis with TFE and analogous fluoroolefins has recently been found [3]. These 
methods are widely applicable to the organofluorine chemistry. 

Fluoropolymers are expected to continuous play great roles in the future for various 
fields with their unique characteristics and excellent properties. As mentioned above, 
using monomer and polymer technology AGC has developed various fluoropolymer 
products, and will continue to improve their properties.

Figure 1. The AGC Group’s Chemical Chain
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Use of high-intensity current modes is a priority goal for electro-membrane tech-
nology which allow to reduce the usable expensive membranes area and create a more 
compact electrodialysis apparatus, resulting in lowered capital and operating outlay.

Applying of electrodialysis minimizes the eluation of toxic heavy metal compounds 
(THM) into the environment (the maximum permissible concentration of THM for dis-
charge to collector is no more than 0.02 mg / l) and allows to return them to technolog-
ical processes.

The aim of this research is to study  the electrochemical behavior of the ion-exchange 
heterogeneous membranes MK-40, MA-41 (Russia) and AM-PP, SM-PP (Czech Republic) 
in solutions of copper sulfate, nickel and zinc chloride with a concentration of 0.01 n. 
Heterogeneous membranes MK-40 and MA-41 are composites containing ion-exchange 
resin and polyethylene as an inert binder component. Anion-exchange membranes con-
tain quarternary ammonium basics as functional groups, and cation-exchange mem-
branes are sulfocationic. However, membrane manufacturing techniques are different 
in the Czech Republic and in Russia: resin and polyethylene have different particle sizes 
and are manufactured by hot rolling (Czech Republic) and by hot pressing (Russia) [1, 2]. 
The ion transport numbers were determined by the selective polarization method [3], 
the concentration dependences of membrane electrical conductivity were measured by 
the Elins impedance meter with the release of the ohmic component. The microrelief of 
the membrane surface was studied by atomic force microscopy technology (AFM) using 
a NTegra Prima NT-MDT scanning probe microscope (Russia, Zelenograd) in a semi-con-
tact mode on dry samples. Obtained AFM images treatment was implemented using 
AFM Solver P47 Pro Nova RC1 software.

Electrodialysis technology development is limited due to unsufficient data on the 
properties of ion-exchange membranes in solutions containing multiply charged cat-
ions.  Charge increase of counterions brings to their mobility deсrease and reduces the 
moisture content of membranes [4]. As known, the transport channels structure is im-
portant for transport processes and selective properties of membranes. It is shown that 
the membrane surface microrelief depends on the counterion nature. Multiply charged 
counterions reduce the swelling of the ion-exchange resin, bringing to the expansion of 
pores, cracks and microcracks on the resin and inert binder boundary. The contribution 
of the depth of these defects to the membrane surface brings to an increase in the mi-
croprofile height. An increase in surface roughness results in electroconvection devel-
opment, the most important mechanism for mass transfer increase in dilute solutions 
at currents above the limit. Flowing around obstacles, solution forms vortices, bringing 
to a decrease in the diffusion boundary layer thickness. It enhances the role of electro-
convection since this layer thickness fraction occupied by the space charge region (SCR) 
increases. In addition, mass transfer proceeds more intensively near the electrically in-
homogeneous surface of heterogeneous membranes [4].
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The presence of transition metal ions in working solutions results in the formation of 
sparingly soluble hydroxides on the surface of cation exchange membranes, which have 
catalytic activity relatively to the water dissociation reaction according to the mecha-
nism proposed in [5]:

Me(OH)2 ↔ MeOH+ + OH–

Me(OH)+ + 2H2O ↔ Me (OH)2 + H3O+

It results in a significant shift in the pH of the cation exchange membrane near-mem-
brane layer towards alkalization and causes the sparingly soluble THM hydroxides for-
mation.

The study of electrodialysis of copper chloride solution using MA-41 / MK-40 mem-
brane pair showed that a gradual transition to a catalytically inactive CuO oxide occurs 
on the MK-40 membrane surface. It is shown that despite the presipitate formation, the 
separation process is quite effective. Possibly, binding of OH-ions to a sparingly solu-
ble precipitate reduces their effect on the SCR charge of cation exchange membrane 
and creates the conditions for electroconvection development. In case of chloride and 
nickel sulfate solutions, the precipitate Ni(OH)2 does not change the composition and 
continues to catalyze the dissociation of water, bringing to a stable alkalization of the 
desalination chamber.

A  comparison of structural parameters of MK-40 and SM-PP cation exchange mem-
branes (Table 1) indicates that the volume fraction of the intergel solution in the SM-PP 
membrane is slightly less. Perhaps this is due to a slower decrease in the salt ion trans-
port numbers with increasing current density for the SM-PP and AM-PP membranes.

Thus, the electrochemical behavior of heterogeneous ion-exchange membranes in 
solutions containing multiply charged THM ions is determined by the catalytic proper-
ties of their sparingly soluble hydroxides. In conditions of possible complexation and 
excess of complexing anions in the phase of the anion exchange membrane, the mem-
brane behavior is determined by the composition of the contacting solutions. 

Membrane
NaCl ZnCl2

f1 f2 f1 f2

MK-40 0.40 0.60 0.18 0.82

SM-PP 0.23 0.76 0.12 0.80

Table 1. Volume fractions of the gel and intergel phases in zinc chloride solutions
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Owing to their high chemical and thermal stability, fluoropolymers are used in a va-
riety of industrial applications. For example, perfluorinated ion-exchange membrane 
polymers, manufactured by copolymerization of tetrafluoroethylene (TFE) and a func-
tionalized perfluorinated vinyl ether, are used in polymer electrolyte membrane fuel 
cells, in the production of chlorine and sodium hydroxide from brine (chlor-alkali pro-
cess), in desalination to produce potable waters, owing to their specific characters such 
as high proton conductivity, high chemical-, mechanical-, and thermal stabilities. Fur-
thermore, poly(vinylidene fluoride), PVDF, an engineering plastic that allows fabrication 
by melt processing, has been used for various applications including water-treatment 
membrane, lithium ion battery electrode binders and separators for electric automo-
biles, piping, sinks, tubing, valves, cables, films, etc., so that this specialty polymer is 
nowadays the second largest produced fluoropolymer after poly(tetrafluoroethylene) 
(PTFE). VDF-based copolymers, which enhanced the properties such as the softness and 
impact resistance, have also been developed and introduced in industry. 

For the use of fluoropolymers with high sustainability, the establishment of waste 
treatment technique should be required. Incineration is the nowadays-adopted option, 
but this requires high temperatures to cleave the strong C-F bonds, and the released HF 
gas can damage the firebrick of an incinerator. Therefore, development of a non-incin-
eration technique to decompose these polymers is strongly desired. If these polymers 
could be decomposed to F– ions (i.e., undergo mineralization) by means of environmen-
tally benign techniques, the well-established protocol for treatment of F– ions could be 
used, whereby Ca2+ is added to the system to form CaF2, which is a raw material for hy-
drofluoric acid. Thus, the development of such a method would allow the recycling of 
fluorine element, which faces an increasing global demand.

Subcritical water is high-pressure liquid water (the temperature ranging between 
100 °C and its critical temperature, 374 °C). Reactions using subcritical water are consid-
ered environmentally benign in chemical engineering, because the water can solubilize 
nonpolar organic compounds and hydrolyze many organic compounds: these features 
can release useful products or transform undesirable compounds into environmentally 
compatible compounds. In the recycling processes for common plastic materials, sub-
critical water technology is indicated to have a smaller environmental impact than py-
rolysis, whereas the energy consumption is higher.

Here we show efficient mineralization of perfluorinated ion-exchange membrane 
polymer (Nafion NRE-212),1 PVDF,2,3 poly(ethylene-co-tetrafluoroethylene) copolymer 
(ETFE),2 and VDF-based copolymers such as poly(vinylidene fluoride-co-hexafluoropro-
pylene) [poly(VDF-co-HFP)] copolymer,3,4 poly(vinylidene fluoride-co-perfluoromethyl 
vinyl ether) [poly(VDF-co-PMVE)] copolymer,4 poly(vinylidene fluoride-co-chlorotriflu-
oroethylene) [poly(VDF-co-CTFE)] copolymer,3 and poly(vinylidene fluoride-ter-hexa-
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fluoropropylene-ter-tetrafluoroethylene) [poly(VDF-ter-HFP-ter-TFE)] ter-polymer,5 in 
subcritical water by a combination of either an oxidizing or a reducing agent. The effort 
to lowering reaction temperature and formation of CaF2 in the presence of stoichiomet-
ric amount of Ca(OH)2 are reported.

Figure 1. Schematic view for the mineralization of PVDF and VDF-based copolymers in 
subcritical water in the presence of KMnO4

4
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The composition and structure of gaseous and solid products formed during the pro-
cessing of PTFE wastes by the methods of thermal destruction with exhaustive fluori-
nation (F-4 and F-4D) and hydrothermal destruction (F-4) are determined in the work.

The gas phase released during the processing of F-4D wastes by thermal destruc-
tion with exhaustive fluorination with cobalt trifluoride consists of perfluorinated com-
pounds of normal structure with a molecular mass above 338. Generally, solid, normal 
structures, perfluoroalkanes with high molecular weight are formed (Table 1).

The solid fraction is represented by spheroidal monoparticles with different chain 
lengths and molecular mass formed from a large number of bound blocks. Blocks are of 
a high molecular nature, and the elements that bind them to monoparticles are low mo-
lecular weight. Particles of the UPTFE powder (F-4D), obtained directly from the reactor, 
consist of plates with a particle size of 70-450 nm. Particles of the dry residue of the 
suspended PTFE in perfluorodecalin take the form of porous agglomerates of spheroidal 
shape having pores of 50-300 nm in size. Dimensions of the diagonal of the spheroids of 
the suspension are in the range 220-5500 nm (Figure 1).

Particles of the UPTFE powder (F-4), obtained directly from the reactor and UPTFE 
suspensions in perfluorodecalin, consist of plates rolled into spheroids with a diagonal 
of 35-950 nm and 433-1132 nm, respectively. They are combined into agglomerates hav-
ing a diameter of 3-5 µm (Figure 2).

Particles of UPTFE obtained by hydrothermal destruction have a nonporous spheroi-
dal shape with a diagonal of 400-3000 nm.

Fluorinated lubricants obtained on the basis of transformer oil, copolymer of tetra-
fluoroethylene and ethylene, polytetrafluoroethylene, PTFE, obtained by thermal de-
struction with exhaustive fluorination with cobalt trifluoride, PTFE, obtained by the 
destruction of PTFE by hydrothermal method are investigated. UPTFE, obtained by the 
method of thermal destruction with exhaustive fluorination from waste fluoroplastic 
F-4D (Table 2), has a minimum friction coefficient of rolling. The product obtained is 
recommended to be used as a component of solid and consistent greases for various 
purposes.

Exit time, min Name of substances Formula Molecular weight

3,530 Perftorghexane С6F 14 338

4,887 Perfluorooctane С8F 18 381

5,663 Perfluoroseicosan С20F42 1038

Тable 1. The composition of the gas fraction of the thermal destruction of PTFE waste 
(F-4D) with exhaustive fluorination
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Table 2. Elemental composition of UPTFE from waste F-4D

Figure 1. Structure of UPTFE (F-4D). Method of thermal destruction with exhaustive 
fluorination: a - powder (an increase of 10000x), b - a dry residue of suspended matter 
in perfluorodecalin (an increase of 10000x)

Figure 2. Structure EPTFE (F-4). The method of thermal decomposition with exhaustive 
fluorination: a – powder, b – solids suspension in performanceline. 10000h magnification

Powder from the reactor
Dry residue of suspended matter 

in perfluorodecalin

Element Weight % Аtomic, % Element Weight % Аtomic, %

C 19,45–19,57 27,64 27,81 C 31,74–54,36 41,61 – 4,02

F 80,55–80,43 72,36-72,19 F 56,48–31,35 46,80 -23,34

О О 11,78–14,29 11,59 – 2,63

Total 100,00 Total 100,00
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Polytetrafluoroethylene has revolutionized the polymer industry in many ways and 
is still being used in numerous industries for its unique physical properties.  Unfortu-
nately, due to the same unique properties, it is not readily recycled, nor is it easy to re-
cycle.  With an increase in environmental legislation and a worldwide drive to become 
more environmentally friendly, PTFE has lost some of its glory in the world market.

The Fluoro-Polymer Laboratory at the University of Pretoria has been investigating 
various aspects of PTFE recycling over the past ten years.  The thermal degradation of 
PTFE is well known and is essentially the same as proposed by (1).  The selectivity of 
the degradation process products has been investigated on a continuously fed system 
(2) and further developments in possible catalytic effects have been investigated (3,4).  
Further, more recent, work includes the processing of waste PTFE (typically shavings 
from machining) to the desired particle size distribution, separation of the pyrolysis 
product gas by means a packed distillation column operating at sub-zero temperatures 
and polymerization of the product stream using various aqueous initiators (5).

An on-line qualitative analysis technique, using time-resolved FTIR analysis, has 
been developed and implemented to control the product stream composition by manip-
ulating the process conditions.  This technique is also employed to evaluate, and poten-
tially control, the distillate composition.  The latter is, however, a project currently under 
investigation.

In Figure 1; 1 is a screw-feeding system developed for both free-flowing virgin PTFE 
and milled waste PTFE, 2 indicates the pyrolysis reactor system with resistive furnace 
and, 3 is the Perkin Elmer Spectrum Two FTIR spectrometer.  The hopper system (not 
shown) feeding the reactor has a capacity of 2 kg of polymer.

Figure 1. Pyrolysis setup at the University of Pretoria, Fluoro-Polymer Laborato-ry indi-
cating pyrolysis reactor and Perkin Elmer Spectrum Two FTIR
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The presented control system uses Beer’s Law in association with in-house generated 
spectra of all possible pyrolysis products and determines the optimal operating condi-
tions from the temperature and pressure dependency models described in (2).  The control 
system can accept any reasonable combination of dominant pyrolysis products (tetraflu-
oroethylene, hexafluoropropylene and octafluorocyclobutane) and accurately control the 
process to produce the optimal product fractions.  

The major advantage of the control system is to alleviate difficulties in separation 
the desired products (typically TFE) in the downstream distillation process.  A further ad-
vantage is the direct polymerisation of pyrolysis product gas to produce fluorinated eth-
ylene-propylene to certain specifications.

In conclusion, the proposed body of work is a component of the progress made in the 
Fluoro-Polymer Laboratory to efficiently recycle polytetrafluoroethylene on a scale that 
can service the surrounding PTFE industry.  An effective control system that minimizes 
by-products and optimizes product specification is a large step in the responsible man-
agement of PTFE waste.
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The pyrolysis products are highly temperature and pressure dependent (1,2), with 
tetrafluoroethylene production favoured by low pressures (> 5 kPa abs.) and at moder-
ate operating temperatures (650 – 700 °C) as indicated in Figure 2.  Figure 2 is an exam-
ple of the product selectivity mapping generated in the laboratory.

Figure 2. Model predictions of TFE fractions indicated by the contour plot and 
experimental values on which the model is based on (image taken from (2))
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Silent Spring is a brilliant and controversial book, which was written by Miss Rachel 
Carson and published in 1962. The Times evaluated that “Carson’s book has changed the 
world”. The book revealed that the destruction of wildlife was caused by the widespread 
use of pesticides. Carson aroused a public awareness of protecting the enviroment 
where all the livings including us exist. The book had a great influence on the govern-
ment policy and brought us with ecological consciousness. The book was recognized as 
one of the most influential books of the twentieth century. 

DDT (dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane) with excellent insecticidal properties are not 
enviromental friendly, which has been extensively discussed in Silent Spring. In 2001, 
this compound was classified as one of persistent organic pollutants (POPs). POPs are 
toxic, persistent, bioaccumulative and with long range transport potential. Two import-
ant fluorinated POPs are PFOS (perfluorooctanesulfonic acid) and PFOA (perfluoroocta-
noic acid). PFOA are widely used in emulison polymerization. The ban of PFOA results in 
many alternatives because we can not live in a world without fluoropolymers. 

In recent years, we focus on the enviromental evaluation on those PFOA alternatives. 
In this confrence, we are going to provide some of our research results for further deep 
discussion.

In 2017, we reported on the occurrence of a novel perfluoroalkyl ether carboxylic acid, 
ammonium perfluoro-2-[(propoxy)propoxy]-1-propanoate (HFPO-TA), in surface water 
and common carp (Cyprinus carpio) collected from the Xiaoqing River and in residents 
residing near a fluoropolymer production plant in Huantai County, China.[1] In 2018, we 
reported on the occurrences of several perfluoroalkyl ether carboxylic and sulfonic ac-
ids (PFECAs and PFESAs), including hexafluoropropylene oxide dimer and trimer acids 
(HFPO-DA and HFPO-TA), ammonium 4,8-dioxa-3H-perfluorononanoate (ADONA), in 
surface waters from China (n = 106), the United States (n = 12), the United Kingdom (n 
= 6), Sweden (n = 10), Germany (n = 14), The Netherlands (n = 6), and Korea (n = 6). Re-
sults showed that HFPO-DA and HFPO-TA (median = 0.95 and 0.21,  respectively) were 
frequently detected in all countries, indicating ubiquitous dispersal and distribution in 
global surface waters.[2] We also investigated the effects of HFPO-TA on mouse liver 
following 28 days of exposure to 0.02, 0.1, or 0.5 mg/kg/d of HFPO-TA via oral gavage. 
Compared with previously published toxicological data of PFOA, HFPO-TA showed higher 
bioaccumulation potential and more serious hepatotoxicity.[3] The occurrence, tissue 
distribution, and bioaccumulation of  hexafluoropropylene oxide trimer acid (HFPO-TA), 
in the black-spotted frog (Pelophylax nigromaculatus) from China were reported for the 
first time. The bioaccumulation factor results (HFPO-TA > PFOA) suggest a stronger ac-
cumulative potential in the black-spotted frog for these alternative substances com-
pared to their predecessors.[4] 
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As novel alternatives to perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA), perfluoropolyether carbox-
ylic acids (multiether PFECAs, CF3(OCF2)nCOO−, n = 2−4) have been detected in vari-
ous environmental matrices; however, public information regarding their toxicities re-
mains unavailable. To compare the hepatotoxicity of multiether PFECAs (e.g., PFO2HxA, 
PFO3OA, and PFO4DA) with PFOA, male mice were exposed to 0.4, 2, or 10 mg/kg/d of 
each chemical for 28 d, respectively. Results demonstrated that PFO2HxA and PFO3OA 
exposure did not induce marked increases in relative liver weight; whereas 2 and 10 mg/
kg/d of PFO4DA significantly increased relative liver weight. Furthermore, PFO2HxA and 
PFO3OA demonstrated almost no accumulation in the liver or serum; whereas PFO4DA 
was accumulated but with weaker potential than PFOA [5].

Although we have done some work, we realize that the risk evaluation of PFOA alter-
natives is a huge task and needs more support. 
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Using of amorphous fluorine-containing polymers as materials for gas-separat-
ing membranes is highly promising. However, widespread use of these materials en-
counters with difficulties because of problems with the synthesis of the correspond-
ing fluoromonomers: multistage process, low efficiency, high cost of raw materials and 
solvents. A possible way for overcoming such predicaments is preparation of perfluo-
rinated and fluorine-containing polymers via direct fluorination of polymer precursors 
similarly as surface fluorination of polymer films. Non-destructive hydrogen-substitu-
tion fluorination of polymer powder in a stationary thermal mode can be carried out in 
a gas-liquid reactor where perfluorinated organic liquid inert to F2 is used as a solvent 
for gaseous fluorine.

The experiments were conducted with a powder of several oxygen-containing poly-
mers: poly(2,6-dimethyl-1,4-phenylene oxide), cellulose acetate, and ethyl cellulose. A 
particle size of polymers was about 5–10 µm. Perfluorodecalin (99%) was used as the 
inert liquid media. The gas-liquid-solid fluorination was carried out in a bubble stainless 
steel reactor. 

The experiments showed that an increase in partial pressure of fluorine in a gas mix-
ture with an inert diluting gas leads to proportional increases in the amount of the react-
ed fluorine. Meanwhile, a growth of the reaction temperature in the range 20–90 °C does 
not substantially affect the rate of fluorination of polymers. 

The significant destruction of the polymer is not found, but a small amount of flu-
orinated oligomer is formed. The fluorinated oligomer is soluble in a perfluorodecalin 
with admixture of hydrogen fluoride. Further destruction of a polymer is observed in a 
small amount: only trace amounts of tetrafluoromethane and other fluorocarbons were 
found.

The fluorinated polymers was investigated by FTIR spectroscopy. The hydrogen-sub-
stitution fluorination of the poly(2,6-dimethyl-1,4-phenylene oxide) was found. The 
fluorinated poly(2,6-dimethyl-1,4-phenylene oxide) is only partly soluble in trichloro-
methane while pure polymer is completely soluble in this solvent. It was found that 
insoluble fraction (at maximum degree of fluorination) of the fluorinated poly(2,6-di-
methyl-1,4-phenylene oxide) contains at least 48 wt.% of the fluorine (or degree of sub-
stitution – 85%).

The fluorination of cellulose acetate leads to a partially destruction of the polymer 
(with release of acetic acid) and obtaining of fluorinated cellulose.

The study is supported by Russian science foundation (project N18-19-00258).
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The key fact that sheds light on the relationship between the structure and proper-
ties of PTFE is the correlation of mechanical properties with shear deformation of the 
lamellae [1]. The essence of the correlation is the existence of polycrystalline lamellae 
consisting of crystalline layers separated by amorphous regions, and the possibility of 
these layers, called crystalline slices, relative to each other (Fig. 1). The ease of shear 
deformation of the lamellae explains the cold fluidity and superplasticity of PTFE, the 
self-lubricating properties in tribo-conjugations, the preservation of plasticity in the re-
gion of cryogenic temperatures, etc.

Discussion questions related to the proof of the polycrystalline structure of lamellae 
in PTFE were considered in [2]. The model of coherent packing of fibrils in lamellae, pro-
posed in [2], makes it possible to reconcile the data of electron microscopy, wide-angle 
and small-angle X-ray spectroscopy. A comparative analysis of the data of DSC, IR, den-
sitometry and X-ray spectroscopy to study the structure of PTFE was carried out in [3].

The data accumulated in the world literature allow us to single out the main ele-
ments of the PTFE structure and, following the characteristic dimensions, arrange them 
in the following sequence (Fig.2) [3]: an elementary crystal cell (a  0.566 nm, c  1.951 
nm), a fibril (diameter d  15-20 nm, length l 10-30 µm), crystalline domain (in the di-
rection (100) l  100 nm), fibrillary lamella (thickness d  300-500 nm, length l  1-3 
µm), grain mesostructures separated by regions with increased porosity (l  100 µm).

Figure 1. Crystal lamella (A) according to electron microscopy and crystal slices in the 
process of shear deformation (B) [1]

A B
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The study of the laws of the effect of gamma irradiation on the structure and prop-
erties of PTFE made it possible to confirm the correlation of mechanical properties with 
the structure of lamellae, establish the nature of the delamination mechanism of wear 
and low radiation resistance, explain the mechanism of brittle fracture upon impact, etc.

One of the important results obtained recently is the development of systematics of 
the structural elements of PTFE irradiated above the melting point. In accordance with 
it, the structural elements of PTFE on the basis of characteristic size are arranged in the 
following sequence (Fig.3) [3]: an elementary crystalline cell (a  0.566, c  1.951 nm), 
a fibril (diameter d  15-20 nm, length l  10–30 µm), crystalline domain (coherence 
region in the direction (100) d  15–20 nm), spherulite with radial packing of fibrils (di-
ameter d  50-100 µm).

Figure 2. Systematics of the structural elements of PTFE

Figure 3. Systematics of the structural elements of PTFE irradiated above 
the melting point
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Interest in the study of the structure of PTFE has not waned since the middle of the 
last century and is due to its high practical significance, as well as unexpected and often 
not typical manifestations of physicochemical properties. The size of the crystalline do-
main and the influence of high-energy radiation on it still remains a controversial issue 
concerning the structure of PTFE.

The purpose of this work was to study the effect of gamma irradiation on the crystal-
lite size in PTFE using wide-angle X-ray spectroscopy. The object of the study was high 
molecular weight PTFE (MW ~ 5×106) of suspension polymerization of grade PN. Block 
samples were made by the standard method of cold pressing (30 MPa), followed by 
sintering (380 °C). The samples were irradiated in an inert atmosphere with 60Co gamma 
rays (1.25 MeV) to an absorbed dose of 2000 kGy. Diffractograms were recorded on a 
Bruker D-8 diffractometer in the point-to-point scanning mode in the range of 0–100° 
with a step of 0.01° (on a scale of 2θ) and an accumulation time of 60–90 s at each point. 
The average size of coherent scattering blocks <G(L)> and the distribution of crystal-li-
tes in size G(L) were determined following the procedure proposed in [1] from the analy-
sis of the shape of the reflection (100) at 2θ = 18 ° for CuKα.

The morphology of PTFE is characterized by the formation of polycrystalline lamel-
lae with plane-parallel stacking of fibrils (and polymer chains) perpendicular to the large 
planes of lamellae. Gamma irradiation above the melting point of crystallites leads to 
the formation of spherulite-like structures with a radial orientation of the fibrils [2]. The 
behavior of the function G(L) was studied at significantly different temperatures of gam-
ma irradiation (at room and above the melting point), as well as for PTFE with plane-par-
allel and radial packing of the chains under the same irradiation conditions.
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Figure 1. The distribution of crystallites in size G(L) at various doses of radia-tion. A - 
gamma irradiation lamellar PTFE at room temperature, D, kGy: 1 – 0, 2 – 50 3 – 500 4 – 

2000; B – gamma irradiation of lamellar PTFE above the melt-ing point, D, kGy: 
1 – 0, 2 – 5, 3 – 10, 4 – 20, 5 – 100, 6 – 200, 7 – 400; C – gamma-irradiation of spheru-

lite-like PTFE at room temperature, D, kGy: 1 – 0, 2 – 200, 3 – 1000, 4 – 2000

A B

C

From fig. 1 it’s seen that the function G(L) essentially depends on the irradiation 
conditions. For lamellar PTFE at room temperature at low doses (less than 50 kGy), a 
sharp narrowing and shift of G(L) towards small values is observed, but then with further 
increase of the absorbed dose, function G(L) is significantly broadened (fig.1A). Irradiation 
of lamellar PTFE above the melting temperature leads to a monotonic narrowing and 
displacement of G(L) towards small values (fig. 1B). Irradiation of spherulite-like PTFE 
at room temperature leads to a monotonic broadening of the function G(L) and its shift 
towards larger values (fig. 1B).
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A B

Figure  2. Dependence of the average crystallite size <G(L)> on the absorbed dose. 
A - gamma-irradiation of lamellar PTFE above the melting point, B - gamma-irradiation 

of PTFE at room temperature (1 – lamellar PTFE, 2 – spherulite-like PTFE)

The described patterns are well illustrated by the dependence of the average integral 
crystallite size <G(L)> on the absorbed dose (fig. 2). It is noteworthy that the <G(L)> 
crystallite size limit (about 20 nm) approximately corresponds to the transverse size of 
the fibrils (fig. 2A), as well as the significantly higher resistance to gamma irradiation of 
the spherulite-like structure compared to the lamellar structure (fig. 2B).

The authors are grateful to S.A.Ivanov for taking diffractograms of the studied samples.
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Fluorinated organosilicon compounds are widely used to create hydrophobic and 
superhydrophobic coatings on various materials. Such coatings have unique character-
istics: water resistance, resistance to biofouling and inorganic contaminants, corrosion 
resistance, self-cleaning, and anti-icing properties . Methods for preparing these com-
pounds are based on functional reactions of organofluorine compounds with organosil-
icon compounds. One of the ways to obtain compounds of this type is the telomerization 
of fluoroolefins in silanes.

The kinetics of the process of radiation telomerization of TFE in dimethyldichlorosi-
lane (DMDS) and trimethylchlorosilane (THMS) was studied by the method of kinetic 
calorimetry. TFE telomeres were obtained with the general formula A(TFE)nB, with ac-
tive silane terminal groups A, B (Cl and (СH3)2ClSi and (СH3)3Si). The average chain length 
of telomeres synthesized at various concentrations of TFE was calculated from the re-
sults of elemental analysis for chlorine content. The chain length of telomeres obtained 
in DMDS is ~ 35 and 70 TFE units, and in TMHS ≈ 20 and 30 TFE units at monomer con-
centrations of 0.2 and 1.0 mol / l, respectively [1]. 

The molecular structure of TFE telomers in chlorosilanes was studied by IR spec-
troscopy. Comparison of the spectra of the telomers, PTFE , and silanes  shows that the 
most intense bands in the spectra of the telomers synthesized in both chlorosilanes, are 
at 1208 and 1152 cm−1 ( νC–F of CF2 groups). Along with these bands, the spectra exhibit 
several additional bands at 700–1300 and 3000 cm−1 due to the vibrations of the telomer 
end (silane) groups.

Solutions of TFE telomeres obtained in TXMS and DMDS can be used to hydropho-
bize various materials (glass fabrics, textiles, highly porous heat-shielding materials 
based on oxide fibers, etc.), since the presence of silane end groups in telomeres can 
provide good telomer adhesion to the substrate the liquid-phase state of the low-mo-
lecular-weight polymer TFE allows the use of traditional liquid-phase technologies (im-
pregnation, pulverization).

Studies have been conducted on the use of such telomers for modifying aluminos-
ilicate tissue. It is shown that when applying 3-4% telomeres on glass cloth and sub-
sequent heat treatment at 150° C, it becomes hydrophobic. The wetting angles of the 
obtained samples are 105°-115°. 

The urgent task of waterproofing highly porous heat-shielding materials based on 
quartz fibers, characterized by high hydrophilicity and used in extreme conditions (low 
temperatures, high humidity). TFE telomeres in TXMS were used to hydrophobize such 
materials (TZMK-10, TKV). Samples of hydrophobic TZMK-10 were obtained. Water ab-
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sorption of samples decreases by 2 orders of magnitude; wetting angles exceed 1000 
when the telomere content is ~ 5–6%. 

The work was supported by the Basic Research Program of the Presidium of the Rus-
sian Academy of Sciences No. 55 “The Arctic is the scientific basis of new technologies 
of development, preservation and development” and the theme of the State Task No. 
0089-2019-0008 using the USS «Gammatok-100» and the equipment of the Multi-User 
Analytical Center of IPCP  RAS
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PTFE has high anti-adhesive properties and low surface energy (SE), which limits 
its compatibility with other materials. Increase SE PTFE is an urgent task when creating 
composites, adhesive of materials and many other practical applications. It is known 
that exposure to ionizing radiation leads to an increase in the surface energy of PTFE [1]. 
The mechanism of this increase in SE is not well understood.

The goal of the work was to study the laws of the effect of gamma irradiation on the 
surface properties of PTFE, depending on its supramolecular structure and irradiation 
conditions, as well as quantitative analysis of dispersion and polar intermolecular inter-
actions in irradiated PTFE.

The object of the study was high molecular weight PTFE (MW ~ 5×106) of suspension 
polymerization of grade PN. Samples with different supramolecular structures were 
investigated: nonsintered powder of PTFE (F4PN), sintered PTFE (F4) and the pre-ir-
radiated in the melt PTFE (F4RM). Surface energy and adhesion work were calculated 
using the values of wetting contact angles for water and tetradecane. Wetting angles 
were measured by the method of a lying drop on a KRUSS EasyDrop instrument with 
DSA1v1.92 software. The drop volume was 4 µl. In order to clarify the role of dispersion 
interactions in changing surface properties, the curves of isothermal decay of polariza-
tion and depolarization currents were studied, as well as quantitative calculations of 
the energy of dispersion interaction in the framework of the Lifshitz model. The samples 
were irradiated with 60Co gamma-quanta (1.25 MeV) at room temperature in air. In tabl. 
1 shows the relative changes in the components of the surface energy depending on the 
absorbed dose.
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Sample Ƞs
dis Ƞs

pol Ƞ(H2O) Ƞ(C14H30)
F4PN       -100

-200
-500

5.5
5.5
7.6

106
253
453

7.23
12.5
19.0

2.83
2.83
3.70

F4    -100
-200
-500

3.19
5.10
8.20

260
540
1980

11.9
20.2
45.5

3.70
3.92
3.90

F4RM     -100
-200
-500

2.43
4.52
6.20

197
468
1203

13.1
25.0
47.0

0.64
2.37
3.0

Sample ȠƐ
dis (H2O) ȠƐ

dis (C14H30) Ƞρ
dis ȠƐ,ρ

dis (H2O) ȠƐ,ρ
dis (C14H30)

F4PN       -100
-200
-500

0
0

0.01

0
0

0.003

0
0
0

0
0

0.01

0
0

0.003

F4    -100
-200
-500

5.43
5.65
5.70

1.53
1.60
1.60

2.7
3.0
3.5

8.13
8.65
9.20

4.23
4.60
5.10

F4RM     -100
-200
-500

5.50
5.70
5.77

1.60
1.60
1.60

0.3
0.4
0.6

5.80
6.10
6.37

1.90
2.00
2.20

Table 1. Relative changes (%) of the dispersion and polar components of the surface 
energy of PTFE (Ƞs

dis  and Ƞs
pol) and the work of adhesion for water Ƞ(H2O)  and tetradecane  

Ƞ(C14H30) depending on the absorbed dose.

In the framework of the Lifshits theory, a quantitative analysis of the intermolecular 
interaction of the test liquid with the surface of irradiated PTFE was carried out for 
samples F4PN, F4 and F4RM. The calculations used data on changes in the dielectric 
increment and density depending on the absorbed dose. In tabl. 2 summarizes the 
calculated values of the relative changes in the Van-der-Waals adhesion work, taking 
into account the radiation-dielectric effect (RDE) (ȠƐdis) and density (Ƞρdis) at various 
absorbed doses. 

From the comparison of the data presented in tabl. 1 and 2, it can be seen that there 
are differences between the experimental and calculated values of the changes in the 
relative work of adhesion for samples F4PN, F4 and F4PM. These differences can be 
explained by a significant difference in the concentration of ion pairs in irradiated PTFE 
[1]. According to the ion-pair mechanism, the RDE in irradiated PTFE is determined by 
the kinetic mobility of holes in the field of localized electrons [2]. In the case of the 
PTFE-water system, a part of the mobile holes near the surface of the PTFE, which left 
the sphere of the Coulomb interaction of electrons, will have an orienting effect on the 

Table 2. Relative changes (%) of the Van-der-Waals (Ƞdis) component of the work of 
adhesion for water and tetradecane, calculated according to the Lifshitz theory.
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water dipoles — the ion-dipole interaction [3]. The obtained results testify to the unified 
nature of changes in the dielectric characteristics, the work of adhesion and the polar 
component of SE during irradiation of PTFE. Based on the results obtained, an ion-dipole 
mechanism for increasing the polar component of the surface energy and the adhesion 
of PTFE under gamma irradiation was proposed. This mechanism is realized due to the 
formation of localized electrons and quasi-free holes in the volume of PTFE.
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The production of technological equipment with the use of protection against ag-
gressive environments sets the task of studying in detail the behavior of the material in-
tended for lining the inner surface of apparatus under various exposure conditions and 
test temperatures. Among the most promising in terms of stability of aggressive media 
in a wide range of temperatures is polytetrafluoroethylene [1,2,3].

LLC “First Fluoroplastic Plant” for works related to the lining of equipment uses a 
sheet obtained by the method of gouging large-sized blanks from modified fluoro-
plast-4, supplied by HaloPolymer JSC.

The aim of the study is to obtain experimental dependences of the tensile strength 
(σ) and elongation (ε) at break, Young’s modulus (E) and pore opening index (SVI) versus 
temperature (T) in the range from plus 22 to plus 250 °С.

The studies were carried out in the laboratory of technical control of PFZ LLC using 
a specialized machine for high-temperature tests of MPC 500 and using test methods 
[4-7].

To study behavioral trends, experimental data were displayed in the form of tem-
perature dependence of the studied characteristics.

In fig. Figures 1 and 2 show the experimental dependences of the tensile strength and 
elongation at break of the F-4M sheet on temperature, respectively.

Data analysis in fig. 1 shows that the common point for the experimental points is 
a decrease in the value of the breaking stress with increasing temperature (T). At the 
same time, at the standard temperature for testing fluoroplastics plus 23 ± 2 °С, a differ-
ence in σ is observed, explained by the properties of the initial batches of fluoroplast-4M 
used for the manufacture of planed sheets.

With increasing temperature, a decrease in the scatter of experimental values for 
tensile strength is observed, and at temperatures above 150 °C the experimental values 
of σ practically coincide for different batches when the experimental error is taken into 
account, which is explained by the reaction of the material to external action and the 
formation of the structure along the stress axis.
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Figure 1. Dependences of tensile strength on 
temperature for different batches of sheet
Experiment: 1 ... 5 lots of sheet F-4M

Figure 3. Dependence of Young’s modulus 
on test temperature for vari-ous batches of 
material
Experiment: 1 ... 5 lots of sheet F-4M

Figure 2. Relative elongation versus test 
temperature for batches of material
Experiment: 1 ... 5 lots of sheet F-4M

Figure 4. The dependence of the pore 
opening index on the test temperature for 
various batches of material
Experiment: 1 ... 5 lots of sheet F-4M

For the data presented in fig. 2, a nonlinear behavior of the deformation characteristic 
with increasing values of T is characteristic, which manifests itself in the peak of вели-
чины in the temperature range ~ 50 ° C.
As an explanation of the discovered effect, we can assume that, with increasing 
temperature, it leads to macromolecule vibrations and some ordering of the material 
microstructure occurs, which manifests itself in the orientation of the long bonds of the 
molecule and, as a result, an increase in the relative elongation.
At a temperature higher than 50 °C, the magnitude of the amplitude of thermal vibrations 
is such [4,5,7] that it already plays the role of a softening element due to the weakening 
of the intermolecular bonds, and as a result, degradation of the величины value with 
increasing values � of T should be observed that they demonstrate the experimental 
data in Fig. 2.
Young’s modulus is essential in the study and description of the deformation behavior of 
the fluoroplastic in the region of linear proportionality between the acting tensile force 
and elongation of the sample. From the standpoint of describing the behavior of the 
material at different test temperatures, this characteristic has important practical and 
theoretical (applied to the design calculations) value.
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In fig. 3 shows the experimental dependences of Young’s modulus on test temperature 
for various batches of material.

For this graph, there is a decrease in the values of Young’s modulus with increasing 
temperature. Moreover, for the test points at T = 22 °C there is a difference in the values 
of E for different batches of the polymer, and with an increase in temperature more 
than 100 °C this difference is comparable with the experimental error. The reason for 
the discovered phenomenon is the polymer structure formed during the sintering and 
cooling of the workpiece, carried out according to one technological process.

In fig. 4 presents the SVI data for the beginning of a planed sheet, in the analysis 
of which, first of all, it is noteworthy that there is no general pattern in the behavior 
of the experimental points, and the obtained data do not indicate the presence of any 
dependence. Points (4) are distinguished as a difference from all experimental data, for 
which the values of the pore opening index are much smaller than for other batches; this 
difference is apparently explained by the properties of the initial polymer [4].

The anisotropy of the properties of the planed sheet was determined by comparing 
its characteristics at the beginning and end of gouging.

Comparative characteristics of a planed sheet are shown in Fig. 5.

Figure 5. Determination of the anisotropy of the physicomechanical properties of the 
sheet at different temperatures by the example of one batch
a - tensile strength, b - Young’s modulus
Experimental data: 1 - planing start 2 - end of planing

a b

When considering the experimental points shown in Fig. 5a and fig. 5b draws 
attention to the close values f these characteristics in the material properties of the 
same preform when the test sample is located on its surface or in depth. It should be 
noted that the difference found is quite comparable with the experimental error, which 
includes not only random systematic error, but also includes the error associated 
with the structure of the material. Probably in this case. The error associated with the 
structure of the material in view of the characteristics of the properties of the modified 
PTFE-4 is predominant [1,4,5].

In conclusion, it should be noted that the obtained experimental temperature 
dependences of the physicomechanical characteristics of the F-4M planed sheet make 
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it possible to predict the behavior of the fluoroplastic lining during equipment operation, 
to optimize the design of equipment protected by fluoro-polymers and to ensure high 
quality of the delivered products.
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The unique properties of fluoropolymers – low surface energy, extremely low fric-
tion coefficient, extremely high chemical inertness – make them effective modifiers for 
fibrous materials. Studies of the surface and bulk modification of fibrous materials are 
carried out in G.A. Krestov Institute of Solutions Chemistry of the Russian Academy of 
Sciences for a long time in order to improve the quality of fibrous materials and give 
them new properties. In particular, a number of effective directions for the modifica-
tion of synthetic fibrous materials are implemented jointly with other institutes of the 
consortium “Fluoropolymer Materials and Nanotechnology” and are based on the use 
of fluoropolymers, fluorine-containing oligomers, as well as direct fluorination of fi-
ber-forming polymers.

One of the developments in the field of modifying polypropylene filaments is a 
method for improving their consumer characteristics, based on the introduction of 
small amounts of ultra-dispersed polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) into the melt of a fi-
ber-forming polymer at the stage of forming filaments [1]. When ultra-dispersed PTFE is 
input into polypropylene, the latter is persisted as a separate phase. It is distributed in 
the filaments relatively evenly. The nanoscale fraction of PTFE provides an increase in 
interfacial adhesion. Therefore modified polypropylene filaments possess an increased 
strength, high elasticity modulus and improved processability. Matted filaments can be 
obtained without use of titanium dioxide concentrate. For mass dyed filaments the fil-
ament breakage is greatly reduced. Fabrics made of modified polypropylene filaments 
have high modulus of elasticity and wear resistance, as well as increased hydrophobic-
ity. Modified nonwoven polypropylene material is characterized by highly uniform den-
sity of the fabric. Modification provides higher strength down the length and across the 
width and enhanced resistance to deformation, improved spinning, and prolonged time 
of operation of the equipment without technological maintenance.

Another direction of modification of polypropylene filaments in the process of their 
formation is an easy and effective method of giving polypropylene yarns the same ex-
tremely high chemical resistance as fluoropolymers yarns have [2]. The method is based 
on the formation of an ultrathin, continuous and even coating of PTFE  on a surface of 
each filament forming yarn. The adhesion of PTFE coating to polypropylene is provided 
by applying of a diluted suspension of high disperse  PTFE on a surface of a semi-hard-
ened polypropylene yarn at the oiling stage. Later, the yarn is subjected to orientation-
al stretching. In the process of stretching the coating becomes uniform and oriented 
thanks to an ability of PTFE to pseudo-fluidity and a high coefficient of thermal expan-
sion. The polypropylene yarn with a PTFE coating gets an extremely high resistance to 
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the influence of nitric acid and sodium hydroxide. Its frictional coefficient is close to 
the frictional coefficient of PTFE and the strength is much higher than the strength of a 
common polypropylene yarn. The applied coating has a high re-sistance to an intensive 
abrasive action.

However, along with many advantages, PTFE-coated yarns have a number of dis-
advantages, in particular, they have a very high surface electrical resistance. To reduce 
the surface electrical resistance, magnetite nanoparticles, previously stabilized by a 
heat-resistant surface-active agent — sodium stearate — are input into the PTFE-based 
coating structure. We found that the introduction of stabilized magnetite nanoparticles 
into the coating structure allows us to reduce the surface electrical resistance of the 
polypropylene filament from 1015 Om to 107 Om. In addition, these yarns acquire excellent 
barrier antibacterial properties against Gram-negative bacteria Escherichia coli and sat-
isfactory - against Gram-positive bacteria Staphylococcus aurous.

An important direction of surface modification of the finished polyester fabrics is 
imparting them increased hydrophobic properties due to the formation on the surface 
of each individual yarn of an ultrathin coating with the properties of fluoropolymers. 
We achieved this goal by treating the fibrous material with the solutions of  low mo-
lecular weight fraction of ultra-dispersed PTFE in supercritical carbon dioxide or with 
the solutions of tetrafluoroethylene telomers synthesized in acetone, butyl chloride and 
trimethylhorosilane [3]. We found that the treated fabric acquires a high hydrophobicity, 
a uniquely low water absorption and a high resistance to operational stress.

We also carried out the directional change of the hydrophilic-hydrophobic properties 
of synthetic fibrous materials using the method of their direct gas fluorination. A treat-
ment of polypropylene nonwoven fabric with F2/N2 mixture highly improved the barrier 
antibacterial properties relatively to test bacteria – Gram-positive Staphylococcus au-
reus (total reproduction suppression) and partially for Gram-negative Escherichia coli. A 
treatment with F2/N2/O2 mixture totally suppressed Candida albicans microfungus re-
production [4]. Polypropylene nonwoven fabric tensile strength was slightly increased 
after fluorination. This is a consequence of increasing the compactness of the structure 
of the surface layer of the cloth after fluoridation.

The ability to impart an improved wettability to polyester fabric as a result of direct 
fluorination has been demonstrated. We found that the fluorination of polyester fibrous 
materials by gas mixtures containing 10% vol. fluorine, leads to a significant change in 
the surface energy of the polymer material [5]. Introduction to the fluorinating mixture 
10% vol. oxygen causes the formation on the surface of the polyester material of an ad-
ditional amount of oxygen-containing groups, which provide an increase in the surface 
energy of the fiber and its wettability. As a result of fluorination, the moisture absorption 
of the polyester fibrous material also significantly increases.

This work was  funded by the Ministry of Science and Higher Education of the Rus-
sian Federation (state contract No. 01201260484), and by Russian Foundation for Basic 
Research, and the government of the Ivanovo Region of the Russian Federation (grant 
r_center_a No. 18-48-370005). 
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The goal of the study is to increase rubber-to-metal adhesion while retaining the 
rubber’s most important properties. The rubber in question is hexafluoropropylene and 
vinylidene fluoride copolymers based.

Cobalt salts of weak acids are known to exhibit adhesion promotor properties and to 
enhance the rubber-to-metal adhesion [1, 2, 3]. 

To improve the rubber-to-metal adhesion we used a cobalt salt of 2-sulfobenzoic 
acid imide (CSSBAI). The CSSBAI was obtained as a precipitate upon draining aqueous 
solutions of cobalt chloride and sodium salt of 2-sulfobenzoic acid imide, then the pre-
cipitate was filtered off and dried up at room temperature.

The compositions of the tested rubber compounds are provided in Table 1.

The rubber stocks’ viscosity was measured per GOST 10722-76. The stocks were 
vulcanized at 175°Celsius for 20 minutes. The tensile properties were measured per 
GOST 270-75. The rubber-to-metal adhesion strength was determined by means of the 
N(H)-method, using 9L15/27A cord as per GOST 14311-85.

The properties of the tested rubber compounds are provided in Table 2.

Table 1. Rubber compound composition

Components
No 

additives
CSSBAI 0.5 

pbw
CSSBAI 1.0 

pbw
CSSBAI 1.5 

pbw
CSSBAI 2.0 

pbw

SKF-26 67.0 69.0 67.0 65.0 63.0

SKF-26 ONM 33.0 31.0 33.0 35.0 37.0

Baryte 30.0 35.0 30.0 25.0 20.0

Vulcaftor F (1,1-bis 
(4-hydroxyphenyl) 
-2,2,3,3,4,4,5,5-octafluorop-
entane)

2.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0

Magnesium oxide 4.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0

Calcium hydroxide 6.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 7.0

Triethylbenzylammonium 
chloride

0.3 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5

Cobalt salt of 
2-sulfobenzoic acid imide

- 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0
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Table 2. Rubber compounds properties

Indic. name
No 

additives
CSSBAI 0.5 

pbw
CSSBAI 1.0 

pbw
CSSBAI 1.5 

pbw
CSSBAI 2.0 

pbw

Viscosity MB 1 +10 (120 ° C), Mooney 
units 

123 113 136 113 115

Conditional stretching strength, 
MPa

8.3 8.5 8.6 7.9 9.0

Stretching strain at 50% elongation, 
MPa 

1.7 1.6 1.5 2.2 2.4

Stretching strain at 100% 
elongation, MPa 

2.6 2.2 2.1 3.6 4.3

Relative lengthening at breaking, % 340 370 340 310 290

Rubber-to-metal adhesion 
strength, N

37 47 48 52 59

The use of CSSBAI as a component of the rubber compound based on vinylidene fluoride 
and hexafluoropropylene copolymers improves the rubber-to-metal adhesion. The 
improved rubber-to-metal adhesion is explained by the action of the proposed modifier 
in the substitution reactions occurring on the metal’s surface and the release of cobalt 
ions onto the interphase surface at vulcanization. Such ion release results in the 
formation of additional bonds between the rubber and the metal. The use of CSSBAI as a 
component of the rubber compounds based on general purpose natural and other kinds 
of rubbers also improved the rubber-to-metal adhesion.
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Introduction.  The reliability and life-time of the special purpose and ordinary vehi-
cles largely depend on the phenomena of friction in the machines’ parts and the wear 
thereof. The wear results in the units losing their air/leak tightness and components 
alignment and the loss of movements accuracy. There occur jams, shocks, vibrations 
leading to breakdowns. Friction causes power losses, units overheating, transmitted 
forces reduction, fuel/other materials consumption increase. Friction is beneficial for 
the operation of brakes, clutch and wheels traction. The phenomena of friction and wear 
are interrelated: friction leads to wear, while the wear of the parts’ surfaces during oper-
ation leads to a change in friction. Polymers play special role in engineering. These ma-
terials are noted for their versatility in use, high chemical and thermal resistance, suffi-
ciently high strength and good anti-friction properties. Major progress has been made 
in recent years in tribological engineering regarding the development and manufacture 
of composites. A large number of studies have been devoted to the issues of friction and 
wear of these materials, lubricated and not. 

In relation to the aforesaid issues the objective of the given study is to increase the 
reliability of water-lubricated plain bearings through introduction of mesogenic surfac-
tants. To achieve the stated objective we were supposed to cope with and solve the fol-
lowing tasks and problems: 

1. To run model tribotechnical tests of neonol-class additives in a wide range of con-
centrations and friction modes; 

2. To perform a series of tribological studies of aqueous nonionic surfactants solu-
tions to explain the  self-organization effects on friction. 

Materials and methods.  As the friction pair materials, we chose the most common 
material, i.e. steel 45 (M1) and radiation-modified fluoroplast-4 (RMF-4) (M2). In the 
study we used the radiation-modified polytetrafluoroethylene [1] obtained at low radia-
tion exposures close to the crystallite melting point. 

We used commercially available surfactants. It is feasible to run a three-stage wear 
test due to a great number of factors affecting friction and wear:

 testing the materials for friction and wear in a laboratory (the SMTs-2 friction 
machine). Testing the materials’ wear resistance depending on the friction modes; 

 testing the materials for the friction wear in various technological environ-
ments and at various friction modes;materials bench-testing.

We used the SMTs-2 (by Tochpribor, Ivanovo, Russia) friction/wear bench to test the 
antifriction properties of polymers.  The testing bench is of an open kinematic circuit 
type, where one of the samples is stationary. The sliding friction mode is in operation 
when the test specimen at a given load (P) slides upon a rotating disk and wears out. 
The disk-disk and disk-insert test is shown in Fig. 1. The friction occurred between a 
metal disk 50 mm in diameter and 12 mm in width and a polymer sample (Fig. 2). Allow-
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able load measurement error is ± 5% of reading. The torque on the rotating disk’s shaft 
was measured with a non-contact induction sensor. Electrical signals from the sensor’s 
measuring coils are fed into the comparison electrical circuit and further on to the  KSP-
005 potentiometer, mounted in the control cabinet. 

Polymer samples size d=50 mm, b=10 mm. The samples’ surface roughness is of 
grade 8 per GOST 2789-73. Disks of d=50 mm and thickness 15 mm, made of 45 steel 
(GOST 1050-60) HRC 50 were used as counterbodies. The disks’ surface roughness was 
of grade 9 per GOST 2789-73. We chose the surface roughness grade to ensure the 
quickest  running-in of the friction pair. The friction pair load is one of the main criteria 
in assessing the polymer materials wear resistance. The study outcome and discussion 
In a rather complex way the polymers’ wear-resistance depends on the load, which de-
termines the actual contact area, the deformation area, the average contact spot and 
the friction force. An increase in load at a constant sliding speed indirectly (through an 
increase in temperature) affects the wear resistance and fatigue properties of polymeric 
materials. The graphs shown in Fig. 3 demonstrate the behavior of polymers in the tech-
nological media at the constant temperature while under various loads.

Figure 1. The SMTs-2 friction bench: a – appearance; b – disk-disk friction test; 
c – disk-insert friction test

a

b c
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Figure 2. Friction and wear test polymer sample, where l – length; w – width; h – height

Figure 3. Linear wear of water-lubricated friction pairs at: a - 5 wt. %, b – 10 wt. %, c – 
15 wt. %, d – 20 wt. %, e – 30 wt. %, f – 40 wt. % aqueous solution of nonionic surfac-
tants of the rotational velocity of the counterbody (υ1=300 rpm, υ2=500 rpm, υ3=1000 

rpm) at a constant normal load of 80 

Analyzing the obtained dependences, we noted that the introduction of even a small 
amount of nonionic surfactant into the technological medium - water - greatly affects 
the wear resistance of the polymeric materials.  The normal load on the tested samples 
reached 80 N. With the load rise, the wear increased slightly for M2.  

The friction processes of polymeric materials are complicated by the wear or abrasion, 
i.e. destruction of the surface layer under friction. At the polymer’s deformation under 
friction, for each of the counterbody’s surface unevenness, the polymer stretches and 
then contracts, undergoing multiple alternating loads. This leads to the accumulated 
damage in the polymer, resulting in the separation of particles from the friction surface. 

Conclusions. We have run the model tribotechnical tests of the radiation-modified 
fluorocarbon polymer. The tests have been done in a wide range of triboactive additives 
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concentrations under varying friction modes; It has been demonstrated that an increase 
in the concentration of nonionic surfactants reduces the wear rate of polymeric materials, 
the mildest friction conditions occur in an aqueous solution of 20 wt. % phenoxol 9/10 
ИМ (SAA4). With the load increase, the wear rate rises, the friction coefficient decreases.
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Among the limited number of modern ultrafine fiber technologies (e.g., phase sepa-
ration, matrix synthesis, self-assembly of peptide-like molecules, etc.), electrospinning 
(ES) is considered to be one of the most promising methods [1]. The forming of polymer 
nanofibers under the conditions of electrodynamic interactions and viscoelastic defor-
mations allows us to alter their various structural and morphological characteristics, 
create a high specific surface area, regulate their mechanical properties and porosity, 
and use a wide range of diffusion parameters. The use of natural polymers offers ad-
ditional advantages in the development of fiber and matrix systems for environmen-
tal problems and biomedicine. These materials are biocompatible and biodegradable 
(under controlled conditions) without forming toxic products. In addition, for medical 
purposes, it is often required that the polymer fibers existing as individual filaments or 
forming a matrix should contain encapsulated biologically active compounds (for ex-
ample, cell growth hormones or antibiotics) and provide targeted drug delivery for cell 
growth stimulation and prolonged therapy [2]. To create bioresorbable implants, cell en-
gineering matrices, therapeutic systems for targeted drug delivery, and other biomed-
ical articles, a limited range of polymers are used, among which it is necessary to note 
first of all polysaccharides, poly-α-oxyacids, and poly-β-oxyacids. The main alternative 
to the class of poly-α-oxyacids are poly-β-oxyacids (the synonym is poly-3-hydroxyal-
kanoates (PHAs)). These polymers exceed the synthetic polyesters conventionally used 
in implantation in their biomedical characteristics and have extremely wide prospects 
for use in various fields of medicine (preparation of dissolvable sutures, surgical con-
struction plates, osteoprosthetic devices, and implants with gradual replacement of bio-
degradable macromolecules by the connective tissue of the organism). The use of these 
polymers reduces the probability of toxic reactions in the organism due to the moderate 
rate of biodegradation for both short- and long-term implantation. At low diffusion and 
destruction rates, the duration of the targeted drug delivery by these polymers exceeds 
the similar characteristic for poly - α-hydroxyacids. Natural poly-3-hydroxybutyrate 
(PHB) has a very simple chemical structure and is the most widespread representative 
of the PHA family. That is why we studied the effects of the main parameters (viscosity 
and electric conductivity) of the polymer PHB solution on the possibility of obtaining 
ultrathin fibers with variable geometry.

The reagents used in this study included PHB with a molecular mass (MM) of 300, 
450, and 850 kDa (BIOMER, Germany) in the form of a powder prepared by microbio-
logical synthesis; chloroform (CF), formic acid (FA), and tetrabutylammonium iodide 
(TBAI) (all of “kh.ch.” (chemically pure) grade, Rus-sia). Tetrabutylammonium iodide 
[CH3(CH2)3]4N was used in electroforming as an addition to increase the electric conduc-
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tivity of the forming solution and thus to get rid of the morphological defects of fibers 
(socalled “bulbs”). Formic acid was added to adjust the viscosity and electric conductiv-
ity. Electrospinning of nonwoven fiber materials based on PHB was performed on a lab-
oratory unit at a dynamic viscosity of solution of 9 P (0.9 Pa s), specific bulk conductivity 
of ~10–3 (Ohm m)–1, volumetric flow rate of the forming solution of (10–12) × 10–5 g/s, 
electric field voltage of 15 kV, interelectrode distance of 18 cm, and capillary diameter of 
0.1 mm. The distribution of the fibers obtained from a PHB solution in CF/FA (0.9 : 0.1) in 
the presence of the TBAI electrolyte according to the diameter was studied by light and 
electron microscopy (MBI-6 optical microscope and Hitachi TM-1000 scanning electron 
microscope). The thermophysical and thermal characteristics (the temperatures of the 
start of the thermoand thermooxidative destruction) of PHB-based fibers were obtained 
using DSM-2 (Russia) and Perkin Elmer Pyris 6 DSC (United States) differential scanning 
calorimeters. The characteristics of a polymer solution largely determine the geometri-
cal form and morphology of ultrafine PHB fibers obtained by ES. 

The transition from droplike to fibrillar structures depends on the important proper-
ties of the forming solution such as electric conductivity and viscosity. To obtain cylindri-
cal fibers, low-molecular modifiers such as TBAI and FA, which increase the electric con-
ductivity of the system, were added to the chloroform solution of PHB. In addition, the 
increase in the viscosity of solutions at higher concentrations and/or MM of the polymer 
also leads to improved homogeneity of fibers according to thickness and affects the di-
ameter of ultrafine fibers and their distribution width according to the diameter (Fig. 1).

Figure 1. (a) Micrographs of the ultrafine PHB fibers and (b) schematic dependence of 
the effective number of interlocked nodes (ne)soln on the concentration of the model 
polymer. The small arrows show the transition region of the polymer concentrations 
(dark region). The figures indicate the molecular mass of the polymer in kDa. The large 
arrows show the correspondence between the fiber geometry and the region of the 
structures
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Modification of the solutions with an ionogen electrolyte (TBAI) and hydrolytic agent 
(FA) decreases the initial ММ of the polymer and leads to an increase in the viscosity of 
the system, which shows itself as a response to hydrolysis and was taken into account 
in the physicochemical measurements of the polymer solution at time intervals consid-
erably exceeding the ES times (400 and 3/4 h, respectively). The obtained fibers have 
found use in biomedicine, in particular, in the design of locomotor elements.
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Polysiloxanes containing perfluorinated side groups are of great interest from the 
point of view of their unique properties. Perfluorinated polymers are well known to have 
low surface energy, which opens a lot of useful properties: low angle of wetting of sur-
faces coated with such polymers, high chemical inertness and heat resistance, inert-
ness against many organic solvents. Nevertheless, modern approaches to production 
and use of polysiloxanes with perfluorinated substituents are not perfect, especially 
due to high cost of starting reagents and polymerization process cost.

The aim of this work was to develop new effective approaches to the preparation 
of polysiloxane polymers with perfluorinated substituents starting from commercial-
ly available reagents. One of such reagents is the hexafluoropropylene dimer (HFPd), 
a stable under standard conditions compound easily obtained from hexafluoropropyl-
ene and containing a double bond in its structure. HFP as an anion easily undergo the 
nucleophilic addition reaction, which opens up wide possibilities for further chemical 
transformations. In this paper, di- and trifunctional alkoxysilane derivatives 1 and 2 were 
obtained based on HFP (Figure 1).

Further, based on them, linear and branched polysiloxane polymers were synthe-
sized by condensation under the active media conditions: in acetic or trifluoroacetic acid. 
It is shown, that the ratio of acid: monomer, reaction time, and the presence of various 
additives, can significantly change both the molecular weights of polymers and the ratio 
of linear and cyclic products. All of the products obtained were characterized by gel-per-
meation chromatography (GPC) using a mixture of dichloromethane and CF2Cl-CCl2F as 
eluent. Molecular-weights characteristics were calculated using polystyrene standards. 

Figure 1. Synthesis of two- and thifunctional alkoxysilanes, containing branched 
perfluorohexyl substituent
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In a similar way, a series of copolymers, contained different functional groups (-SH, 
-N3, -NH2, -COOH) were prepared by cooperative condensation alkoxysilanes, containing 
branched perfluorohexyl substituent and functional alkoxysilanes with different ratio 
(Figure 2). All the polymeric products were characterized by NMR, FTIR and GPC. 

Some of the copolymers with functional groups were incorporated with epoxy resins 
in order to estimate their compatibility and the conditions of curing. In all cases with 
successful compatibility of the components, contact angle of surface-air interface was 
measured. 

This work was supported by the Russian Foundation for Basic Research (Grant 17-
03-01037).

Figure 2. Synthesis of the copolymers of perfluorosiloxanes and alkoxysiloxanes with 
various functional groups
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The paper presents the results of a study of DU POINT™TEFZEL®ETFE 750 (ETFE 750, 
granules) and FLUON®AGC ETFE TL-581 (ETFE TL-581, powder) copolymers. Both prod-
ucts belong to the class of fluoropolymer which have found wide application due to their 
high corrosion resistance, durability over a wide range of temperatures, excellent chem-
ical and electrical properties [1, 2].

Morphologically, the samples are not identical. Sample of ETFE 750 is formed as 
a monolithic mass, in which the layered formations with a thickness of ~ 25 nm, are 
viewed. In the sample of ETFE TL-581, the layers overlap each other noticeably and con-
sist of agglomerates (~1 µm) and particles (~300 nm), which are interconnected by fila-
ments of 25 nm wide and 1 - 5 µm long. 

Table 1. EDS analysis of the samples 

The results of the EDS analysis showed an excess content of carbon atoms not 
bound to fluorine in sample ETFE 750. The XPS and EDS analysis data showed a higher 
degree of fluorination in the sample of ETFE TL 581. In both samples, the ending of chains 
is performed by CF2 groups, which are part of -CF=CF2. In the structure of both samples, 
although in a small amount, there are groups of -CHF-, which, apparently, should be 
attributed to the defectiveness of the structure.

Figure 1. SEM image of ETFE 750 - 1, ETFE TL-581 - 2, sample after thermal treatment - 3

Sample ETFE 750 ETFE TL-581 Sample after thermal 
treatment

C(ат.%) F(ат.%) C(ат.%) F(ат.%) C(ат.%) F(ат.%)

58.39 41.61 49.86 50.14 46.7 53.3
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The IR spectra of the discussed ETFE-based polymers are close, which corresponds 
to the similarity of their molecular structure. The bands characterizing stretching vibra-
tions of C-H in CH2 groups are shifted relative to the corresponding bands in the IR spec-
trum of polyethylene (more than 30 cm–1). Such a noticeable shift of the bands is due to 
the influence of the presence of the CF2 components in the chain. The structure of the 
fluoropolymer sections of the chain differs from that of PTFE. This is indicated by the 
shift in the position of the bands belonging to the CF2 groups (more than 20 cm–1) and the 
absence of a doublet at 639, 625 cm–1 which indicates the presence of the spiral twisting 
of the PTFE macromolecules.   From the data of model quantum chemical calculations 
performed by us, the C10F22 molecule, modeling a fragment of the PTFE chain, is a spiral, 
the molecules of (-CF2-CF2-CH2-CH2-)n, which model the ETFE chain fragments, have a 
linear structure.

The sample of ETFE 750 is stable to a temperature of 393 °C and after 420 °C begins 
noticeably to lose mass and at 275 °C melts. ETFE TL-581 begins to lose mass at 365 °C 
and melt at 265 °C. When comparing TG and DSC samples, it is noticed that ETFE TL-581 
both melts and begins to lose mass earlier than is the case for ETFE 750, but the process 
of mass loss is more active in ETFE 750.

When the process of mass loss of the samples was completed, the white like flour 
powders were collected on the specially supplied filter. The samples obtained are mark-
edly different from the original products in morphology, structure and thermal proper-
ties. Neither layers nor filaments are observed in these samples (Fig.1(3)). The sample is 
an agglomerate of particles ranging in size from 300 to 500 nm. The powder obtained 
during heat treatment begins to lose mass at almost 100 °C. The melting process has a 
diffuse character with a weakly pro-nounced maximum.

Table 2. XPS analysis of samples

Sample F C

Еb, eV 677.9 292.0 290.8 288.6 286.3 285.0

ETFE TL 581 at.% 53.3 2.8 20.3 2.8 16.4 4.4

ETFE 750 Еb, eV 688.4 292.5 291.5 288.8 286.8 285.0

at.% 45.2 1.4 20.1 2.8 17.5 13.0

Thermal 
treat-ment 
sample

Еb, eV 688.0 292.1 291.0 288.7 286.5 285.0

at.% 51.9 4.0 18.6 3.6 17.3 4.0

group CFx

-CF2-CF2-
-CF=CF2

-CH2-CF2- -CHF-
CHF- -CH2-CF2- -CH2-CH2
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Figure 2. TG and DSC curves of ETFE 750 and ETFE 750 after thermal treatment

Figure 3. IR spectra of ETFE 750 and ETFE 750 after thermal treatment
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The analysis of the IR spectra revealed a number of facts. The spectra of the samples 
obtained are identical, which means that the same substance was obtained. The initial 
samples and samples after thermal treatment are based on ETFE. The most important 
result is the appearance of a noticeable band at 1760 cm-1, which is absent in the IR spec-
tra of the original samples. According to quantum chemical calculations and XPS data, 
this band corresponds to vibration of the -CF=CF2 terminal groups. The noticeable inten-
sity of this band in IR spectra indicates that shorter chains are present in the structure of 
the obtained powder than in the structures of the initial samples. This is consistent with 
the results of the XPS investigation: the number of terminal groups in the structure of 
the sample obtained after heat treatment is almost two times higher than in initial one.
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Polypropylene yarns are widely used for the manufacture of disposable materials 
for medical purposes. Fibrous materials intended for use in medical institutions must 
be able to suppress the development of pathogenic microorganisms and protect the 
patient and the physician from contact with the source of infection. Silver nanoparticles 
are widely used to impart biocidal properties to materials from natural fibers that have 
a large number of functional groups.

Polypropylene fiber has the appearance of a nearly perfect cylinder, devoid of pores, 
having a chemically inert smooth surface. It is very difficult to firmly fix a metal particle 
on the surface of such a fiber. In the works performed at the Institute of Solution Chem-
istry RAS [1,2] it was shown that polypropylene filaments modified with iron-containing 
nanoparticles stabilized with polyolefins suppress the development of pathogenic mi-
croorganisms. The described method of modification of the filaments is based on the in-
troduction of the polymer concentrate of iron-containing nanoparticles based on poly-
olefins into the polypropylene melt during the molding of the filaments. Nanoparticles 
are distributed in the total volume of the fiber and firmly held in it when implementing 
this method.

We set the task to firmly fix the nanoparticles on the surface of the filament. A fun-
damentally new method of producing polypropylene threads with fluoroplastic coating 
was proposed at the Institute of Solution Chemistry of the Russian Academy of Sciences. 
Yarns have a surface of polytetrafluoroethylene and have the properties of fluoroplas-
tic such as high chemical resistance and hydrophobicity, low friction coefficient [3]. The 
novelty of the development is protected by two patents of the Russian Federation for 
invention [4,5]. We have proposed the use of a fluoroplastic coating for fixing magnetite 
nanoparticles and imparting antimicrobial properties to the threads. Nanoparticles on 
the surface of the fiber give a good antimicrobial effect. The negative effect of aggregat-
ed nanoparticles on the strength of the filaments is absent.

In this paper, studies aimed at obtaining and studying the properties of polypropyl-
ene filaments with a fluoroplastic coating doped with magnetite nanoparticles have 
been carried out.

The composition for the modification of the threads we received in several stages. 
First, we synthesized magnetite in the presence of sodium stearate to reduce the ag-
gregation of nanoparticles. The composition was treated with ultrasound, then added 
suspension of fluoroplastic SF-4D and other components.

We carried out the formation of filaments on the laboratory bench SFPV-1. In the 
process of molding, we applied a composition for modification of filaments with known 
quantities of polytetrafluoroethylene and magnetite. After forming, the threads were 
subjected to orientation stretching and thermal stabilization using the OCB-1 test bench. 
We obtained polypropylene filaments with a coating formed on the surface of each fil-
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ament on the basis of a fluoroplastic 4D suspension containing magnetite. Physical and 
mechanical characteristics modified filaments are given in table. 1 and 2.

Table 1. Physical and mechanical characteristics modified threads

Table 1 contains the physical and mechanical characteristics of the filaments, which 
were modified by a composition that was not treated with ultrasound. The threads had 
high specific strength, but very high tensile elongation. During orientation stretching of 
these filaments, a high breakage was observed, due to the presence of magnetite ag-
gregates and an uneven application of the composition to the surface of the filaments. 
The composition used to produce yarns was applied to a polypropylene film, which was 
stretched 5 times on the OSV-1 stand at 120 ° C. Micrographs of the film surface were 
obtained (Fig. 1), in which magnetite aggregates up to several microns in size are clearly 
visible.

The components of the composition for the modification of 
polypropylene threads Specific 

strength,
SN / tex

Relative 
extension, %

Magnetite,%
Suspension of 

fluoroplast 
SF-4D, %

Sodium 
stearate, %

Lubricator, %

- - - 51,13±2,31 39,95±1,91

0,4 3 0,5 - 60,6±2,67 43,4±2,36

0,5 9 1 50,7±2,03 40,4±1,39

0,7 7,5 - 65,1±3,92 38±3,22

1 10 - 10 53,5± 2,03 52,4±1,29

1,5 7,5 1,4 10 62.6±2.06 41±2.96

3 9,6 7 25 55.4±0.9 31.6±2.7

7,5 6 1 59,9±2,52 50,1±2,53

a b

Figure 1. Micrograph of a film with a fluoroplastic coating containing magnetite 1%: 
a) without ultrasonic treatment, b) with ultrasonic treatment. Increase 400 times
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The components of the composition for the modification of 
polypropylene threads Specific 

strength,
SN / tex

Relative 
extension, %

Magnetite,%
Suspension of 

fluoroplast 
SF-4D, %

Sodium 
stearate, %

Lubricator, %

- - - 51,13±2,31 39,95±1,91

0,5 7,5 - - 51,13±1,91 40,05±1,94

0,7 7,5 - 52,7±1,96 35±1,73

1,0 7,5 1 - 57,7±1,96 32±1,73

1,5 7,5 1,4 10 76.9±3.99 32.5±1.97

1,5 12 2 10 69,9±0,96 40,3±1,38

3 9,6 7 25 69±3.04 26.9±1.71

7,5 6 1 59,9±2,52 50,1±2,53

Table 2. Physical and mechanical characteristics of polypropylene filaments with fluoro-
plastic coating containing magnetite

The composition for modification for the destruction of the aggregated magnetite 
particles was subjected to ultrasonic treatment in a low-frequency ultrasonic disperser 
of the type UZDN-2T in a temperature-controlled vessel at a frequency f = 22. The expo-
sure time was 2 minutes. Preliminary treatment of the composition for the modification 
of the threads with ultrasound can significantly improve the course of the orientation 
process and reduce the breakage of the threads (table 2, fig.1b).

This work was financially supported by the Ministry of Science and Higher Education 
of the Russian Federation (state contract No. 01201260484).
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In modern industry, homogeneous perfluorinated cation-exchange membranes, for 
example, Nafion or MF-4SK, are widely used to create fuel cells, sensor devices and gas 
separation [1]. Doping of membranes with inorganic particles (introduction of the latter 
into the system of pores and membrane channels) in some cases allows increasing the 
selectivity of ionic transport and the conductivity of the materials obtained [2, 3]. The 
introduction of zirconia with a surface modified with acidic, for example, sulfo groups, 
due to the formation of an electrical double layer near the surface of the dopant leads to 
a pronounced transport properties of hybrid membranes [4].

A homogeneous perfluorinated sulfonic acid membrane MF-4SK and a heterogeneous 
membrane manufactured by Mega (Czech Republic) type membrane foil (MPC) were used 
as base membranes. Zirconia with a surface modified with sulfonic acid groups was syn-
thesized by an in situ method in a system of pores and membrane channels.

Modifications material such as membrane foil with zirconia leads to a decrease in 
the effective capacity and conductivity of the membrane (Table 1). The reason for this is 
that zirconia is partially bound to the sulphoric groups of the membranes with the for-
mation of salt bridges. In addition, the moisture content of the modified membranes is 
reduced due to the displacement of a part of water by dopant particles. When zirconia is 
modified by acid groups, these effects are leveled by the fact that the surface of the dop-
ant becomes more acidic. However, the ion-exchange capacity and moisture content of 
the membranes are somewhat less than for the original foil. It is interesting to note that 
the modification method used leads to a partial dissolution of the dopant when sulfonic 
acid groups are introduced onto its surface.

The ionic conductivity of membranes doped with zirconium oxide decreases sharp-
ly. At the same time, the conductivity increases when the surface of zirconium oxide is 
sulfonated (Table 1). The sample MFC-ZrO2-SO3H (1М) has the highest conductivity. This 
emphasizes the possibility of the participation of the surface of a dopant containing acid 
groups in the transfer processes.

Table 1. Dopant containing (ωZrO2), moisture content (ω H2O), ion-exchange capac-
ity (IC) conductivity (σ) at 30°, conductivity activation energy (Ea) samples of composite 
membranes of the series “membrane foil”

ω(ZrO2), % IC, mmol/g ω(H2O), %    σ , S/sm Ea σ , kJ/mol

MFC - 1,26 44 0,0081 17,8±0,4

MFC -ZrO2 20,5 0,22 29 0,0020 25,1±0,6

MFC -ZrO2-SO3H 
(0.2M)

14 0,89 28 0,0030 32±2,3

MFC -ZrO2-SO3H (1М) 1,1 1,19 43 0,0316 5,9±0,26
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At low temperatures and 100% humidity (in water) conductivity of membrane 
MF-4SC -ZrO2 and MF-4SC -ZrO2-SO3H (0.2M) slightly higher than for the original MF-
4SC, while at high the difference between samples is negligible. The highest conductivity 
values are demonstrated by samples with an oxide, surface-modified sulfuric acid of 
higher concentration. When reducing the relative humidity to 95%, only samples with 
zirconium oxide modified with acid groups demonstrate increased proton conductivity. 
In this case, close values of the activation energy of conductivity may additionally indi-
cate that the proton transfer proceeds with the participation of the sulfate groups of the 
modified zirconium oxide.

Also for the obtained samples we measured diffusion permeability and diffusion co-
efficients. Modified membranes show higher ion-exchange parameters than unmodified 
ones, which suggests that the use of this modification method is promising.
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The most effective surface modifiers used for making the surface unwettable are 
fluorinated hydrocarbons having low surface energy (18.5–26 mJ / m2) [1]. In hydro-
phobization of textile materials, these substances are traditionally used in the form of 
suspensions or emulsions. Surface modification of fibrous materials causes changes in 
their structure and surface energy, which is a direct manifestation of intermolecular in-
teractions. It should be noted that the surface free energy is determined by surface forc-
es, which rapidly decrease with the depth. Therefore, to make the surface hydrophobic, 
it is sufficient to apply an ultrathin layer of an appropriate material onto a high-energy 
surface.

Today polyester fibers play an important role in industry. The majority of them are 
produced from poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET). These fibers are widely used owing 
to their cheapness, feasibility of dressing, and sufficient strength and wear resistance, 
but are insufficiently hydrophobic.

To obtain a hydrophobic material, additional modification aimed to decrease its sur-
face energy by deposition of a stable low-energy coating is necessary. The hydropho-
bizing agents used in textile industry cannot ensure formation of a high-quality hydro-
phobic coating on the PET surface, because they are difficultly soluble in the traditionally 
used aqueous medium. Among the known materials, polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) has 
the lowest surface energy. However, it is practically insoluble in all the known solvents, 
its processing is difficult, and its adhesion is poor [1]. The negative properties of PTFE are 
due, to some extent, to the high molecular weight of the polymer. Therefore, coatings 
are usually deposited from emulsions and suspensions of specially synthesized fluori-
nated substances of lower molecular weights. However, with this deposition procedure, 
the coatings are contaminated with trace amounts of emulsifiers. To attain the required 
effect, multiple layers of a fluorinated substance are deposited in succession onto a 
support. The problem of depositing ultrathin polymeric coatings can be solved by using 
supercritical carbon dioxide (SC CO2) as a solvent for fluorinated hydrophobizing agents. 
This solvent is characterized by high solubility of nonpolar substances in it and by ab-
solute wettability of the material being modified. Owing to unique dissolving properties, 
high diffusion mobility, and easy complete removal from the material after the end of the 
process, SC CO2 shows promise for wide use in diverse brаnches of chemical technology. 
The supercritical state of carbon dioxide is attained at relatively low parameters (Pc = 
7.39 MPa, Tc = 31.6°С), which, in combination with ready availability and relative chemical 
inertness, makes SC CO2 favorable as a medium for performing a number of processes 
of textile chemistry [2].

By treatment of the polyester textile material with Forum agent in SC СО2, we ob-
tained on the polуester fabric a stable ultrahydrophobic coating characterized by the 
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contact angle of 137° ± 3°. It should be noted that the contact angle of the polyester 
fabric attained with one of the most effective hydrophobizers, Nuva TTH fluorinated 
agent (Clariant Company), is 133° ± 3°. Examination by IR MATIR spectroscopy and X-ray 
diffraction analysis confirmed the formation of the coating on the surface of the treated 
films and fabrics and furnished information on its qualitative composition and structure. 
The IR absorption spectra of the polyester fabric treated with a solution of the prepoly-
mer in SC СО2 are shown in Fig. 1. The x-ray diffractograms of the untreated PET fabric 
and fabric treated with SC CO2 and treated with a solution of Forum in SC CO2 are shown 
in [3].

To make the material stably hydrophobic, oleophobic, and superhydrophobic, the 
surface energy should be decreased to 40, 20, and 10 mJ / m2, respectively. The sur-
face energy was dеtermined by the method of two liquids [1]. To this end, we used a 
poly(ethylene terephthalate) film treated under the conditions similar to those of the 
fabric treatment. We measured experimentally the contact angles of the film with two 
liquids having different values of the dispersion and polar terms of the surface tension, 
namely, with water (surface tension 72.8 mJ / m2) and α-bromonaphthalene (surface 
tension 44.6 mJ m2). Surface energy of the treated material, which appeared to be 29 ± 5 
mJ / m2 (for the untreated PET film, 50 ± 5 mJ / m2) [4]

From the results of elemental and rapid gravimetric analysis, we determined the 
gravimetric content of the main property-determining elements. The results are given 
in Table 1. They show that, in treatment of the polyester fabric with a solution of Fo-
rum agent in SC СО2, the amount of the hydrophobizing agent deposited onto the fabric 
is considerably smaller than in treatment with a dispersion of Nuva TTH agent. Similar 
data confirming low fluorine content on the surface of the sample treated with a solu-
tion of Forum agent in SC СО2 and with a dispersion of Nuva ТТН agent were obtained by 
energy-dispersive analysis.

Figure 1. IR MATIR absorption spectra. (T) Transmittance and (ν) wavenumber. (1) Initial 
fabric, (2) fabric treated with Forum agent in SC СО2 at a pressure of 20 MPa and 90°С, 
and (3) Forum agent
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The use of the built-in JED-2300 X-ray spectrum analyzer in the energy-dispersive 
analysis allows recording of a wide range of elements, i.e., a study of the composition 
of materials. The X-ray radiation consists of narrow emission lines, which are charac-
teristic of elements present in the sample. In the resultant energydispersive spectrum, 
the characteristic X-ray peaks correspond to the observed peaks. Identification of these 
peaks furnishes information on the elements present in the sample. In our case, we de-
tected carbon, fluorine, oxygen, and nitrogen.

Quantitative data on the sample composition were obtained by comparing the 
peak intensities, using mathematical processing commonly termed the matrix correc-
tion method (ZAF or PhiRhoZ). Quantitative composition estimation for the modifi ed 
samples allows a conclusion that the fluoropolymer coating localized on the surface is 
highly uniform and very thin. According to the results of energy-dispersive analysis, the 
fluorine content on the sample treated in SC СО2 is 1,8 times lower.

Detailed information on the structure of the coating formed in the course of modifi-
cation of the textile material was obtained by atomic force microscopy.

After the hydrophobization of the polyester fabric in SC СО2, the water absorption by 
the fabric was 3.7%, and after the treatment with Nuva ТТН agent, 12%. For the initial 
fabric, this parameter was as high as 38%.

Table 1. Content of hydrophobizing agent and elemental composition of polyester suit 
fabric treated with a solution of Forum agent in SC СО2 and with Nuva ТТН agent

Table 2. Resistance of the hydrophobic effect to service actions

Treatment 
parameters

Agent content, 
g /m2

Content, %

F C H

Forum, 20 
MPa, 90°С 0,85±0,01 <0,2±0,002 62±0,05 4,03±0,01

Dispersion 
of Nuva TTH 
agent,30 g / l

1,88±0,01 <0,5±0,002 61,9±0,05 4,02±0,01

Agent Θ in, deg
Θ in, deg

after wearing after 
launderings

after dry 
cleanings

Solution of Forum 
agent in SC CO2, 
20 MPa, 90°C
Dispersion of Nuva 
TTH agent, 30 g l–1

137 ± 3

132 ± 4

131 ± 3

117 ± 4

136 ± 3

108 ± 5

135 ± 3

126 ± 5
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The polyester textile material modified with ultradispersed polytetrafluoroethylene 
using supercritical carbon dioxide as solvent surpasses in the hydrophobicity the fabric 
treated with Nuva ТТН agent. The coating is ultrathin, continuous, and flawless and ex-
hibits good adhesion properties.
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Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) is a basic polymer of fluoropolymers class, it has 
a number of surprising properties: high chemical resistance, high hydro and lyophobic 
property, high climatic resistance, non-aging, non toxic [1]. But along with advantages of 
PTFE, it has disadvantages, such as cold flow, low wear resistance and ability to be de-
formed even at small loadings. One way to eliminate the disadvantages is development 
of the polymeric composites (PC) with the introduction of the modified fillers [2].

In this work, the effect of natural zeolite modified by fluoropolymers ultradispersed 
polytetrafluoroethylene UPTFE and F-4MB brand on the properties of polytetrafluoro-
ethylene based composites is investigated.

Object of a research are PTFE (the PN brand, GOST 10007-80) and composites on its 
basis. Natural zeolites are chosen as a filler, these are the silica-alumina minerals hav-
ing high adsorptive activity and molecular and screen properties. As polymeric modifiers 
of a filler the brand UPTFE ultradispersed polytetrafluoroethylene the Forum (TU 2229-
004-02698192-2002) and fluoroplastic of the F-4MB brand (TU 301-05-73-90) served.

The technology of joint mechanoactivation [3] of zeolites with UPTFE and F-4MB in 
a planetary mill of “Pulverizette 5” of “Fritch” is developed for increase in compatibility 
with hydrophobic PTFE. The modified zeolites received thus used as PTFE fillers in num-
ber of 1-5 pts.wt.%.

Also the PC tribotechnical properties on the basis of PTFE and the modified UPTFE of 
zeolite are given in table 1 deformation and strength.

№ Composition Ratio
zeolite: 
UPTFE

Content 
of zeolite, 

%

σ,
MPa

ε,% Е, 
MPa

I, 
mg/h

T,°C

1 PTFE - - 19 310 469 92,7 39,4

2 PTFE+1 pts.wt.%
(zeolite:UPTFE)

1:1 0,5 19 247 494 10,0 37,5

3 2:1 0,67 20 280 498 4,4 37,1

4
PTFE+2 pts.wt.%
(zeolite:UPTFE)

1:1 1 22 311 503 5,2 36,5

5 2:1 1,33 23 374 546 0,6 38,4

6 1:2 0,67 19 281 503 8,8 37,2

7 PTFE+2 pts.wt.%   zeolite - 2 22 350 400 2,2 -

8 PTFE+5 pts.wt.%  
(zeolite:UPTFE)

1:1 2,5 19 245 578 0,9 37,1

9 2:1 3,33 20 251 617 0,1 42,0

10 PTFE+5 pts.wt.%  zeolite - 5 20 330 - 0,6 -

Table 1.  Deformation and strength, tribological properties of composites based on PTFE 
and modified UPTFE zeolite
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On the basis of the obtained data it is possible to draw a conclusion on prospects 
of application of joint activation for zeolite modification. Use of UP-TFE and F-4MB of 
zeolite modified by fluoropolymers leads to significant increase in deformation and 
strength and tribotechnical characteristics of PTFE that is important when using such 
composites not only as tribotechnical elements of frictional units, but also in designs of 
the mobile consolidations.

№ Composition Ratio
zeolite: 
F-4MB

Content 
of zeolite, 

%

σ,
MPa

ε,% Е, 
MPa

I, 
mg/h

T,°C

1 PTFE - - 19 310 469 92,7 39,4

2 PTFE+1 pts.wt.%
(zeolite:F-4MB)

1:1 0,5 29 357 688 31,1 27,1

3 2:1 0,67 29 359 708 5,7 38,6

5 PTFE+2 pts.wt.%
(zeolite:F-4MB)

1:1 1 27 335 726 6,4 27,8

6 2:1 1,33 25 265 708 5,4 39,9

8
PTFE+2 pts.wt.%
zeolite

- 2 22 350 400 2,2 -

9 PTFE+5 pts.wt.%
(zeolite:F-4MB)

1:1 2,5 26 307 738 0,77 39,1

10 2:1 3,33 22 326 665 0,62 40,9

11
PTFE +2 pts.wt.%   zeolite +3 pts.
wt.% F-4MB

- 2 20 292 652 1,23 40,2

12
PTFE +2 pts.wt.%   zeolite +2 pts.
wt.% F-4MB

- 2 21 428 762 1,10 36,4

Table 2. Deformation and strength, tribotechnical properties of composites based of 
PTFE and the modified F-4MB of zeolite

The use of the modified UPTFE of zeolite as a filler of PTFE leads to complex im-
provement of properties of composites: tensile strength and elongation at rupture in-
crease by 20% compared to the initial polymer. The wear resistance increases by 3-6 
times, in comparison with the composites containing only the activated zeolite and by 
900 times in comparison with the initial polymer.

The results of the influence of joint activation of components on the deformation and 
strength and tribological characteristics of composites based on PTFE and modified ze-
olite F-4MB are shown in Table 2. Introduction of 1-2 wt.% modified zeolite F-4MB leads 
to an increase in tensile strength and elongation at rupture of materials by 20-40% com-
pared with the initial polymer. Compared with PC, obtained without joint activation, and 
PC containing only activated zeolite, these composites have increased strength, which 
indicates an increase in the adhesive interaction of the polymer and filler. Increase in 
filler content up to the 5 pts.wt.% leads to insignificant decrease elongation at rupture. 
Tensile strength of PC remains at the level of the initial polymer, and the elastic modulus 
raises by 1.5 times. The wear resistance of these composites containing 5% of the modi-
fied zeolite increases by 150 times in comparison with initial polymer.
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Abstract: The given article presents physical-mechanical and tribological studies of 
polymer composites based on polytetrafluoroethylene and carbon fibers of UVIS-AK-P 
brand obtained by various technologies.

It is known that there are two main problems in the development of any polymer 
composites, especially based on PTFE, which is characterized by inertness and high melt 
viscosity. The solution of these problems will determine the final properties of the ma-
terials being created: 

1) ensuring the uniform distribution of the filler over the matrix volume; 
2) ensuring high adhesion of fillers with a polymer matrix [1].
Uneven distribution of the filler in the polymer matrix causes the formation of ag-

glomerates. This can lead to premature deformation during strength tests, as a result of 
which unreliable or non-convergent results are derived [2].

To improve the quality of mixing the filler with the polymer matrix, a technique was 
used to obtain the filler concentrate in the polymer with subsequent dilution of the con-
centrate with the polymer to the required content of the filler.

To intensify the interaction process of the polymer-filler system, two methods of 
mechanical activation were used in the present work: 1) obtaining the filler concentrate 
in the polymer in a planetary mill at a drum rotation speed of 400 rpm for 2 minutes; 
2) passing the powder mixture between two rotating rollers when the distance between 
the rollers is less than 1 mm.

The prospects of using carbon fibers of UVIS-AK-P brand produced by UVIKOM as a 
PTFE filler are shown in [3, 4]. In these studies, PTFE + 1, 3, and 5 wt.% UVIS-AK-P for-
mulations were investigated. A composite with 5 wt.% CF content obtained using the 
technology of joint mechanical activation demonstrated the best results. The wear re-
sistance of the composite was increased 2024 times compared with the original PTFE. 
To continue the investigation of the effect of PCM production technologies on the oper-
ational properties, PTFE + 7 and 10 wt.% UVIS-AK-P formulations are inspected in this 
article.

The results of the study of the stressstrain and tribotechnical properties of PTFE and 
composites based on it are presented in Table 1.

Effect of the production technologies of polymer composites based on PTFE and 
carbon fibers on the physical-mechanical and tribological properties

M.A. Markova1, P.N. Petrova1,2
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According to the table, the stress-strain and tribological properties decrease with 
the increase of the carbon fiber content in the polymer. This can be explained by the 
formation of a loose porous PCM structure resulting in a deterioration of the connec-
tion between the fibers and their combined action under load. The technological meth-
od of mechanical activation by way of roll milling of PCM powder mixture was used to 
solve this problem. In [1] it is demonstrated that this method leads to an increase in the 
strength characteristics of highly filled composites based on PTFE. As it can be seen 
from the table, this technological method leads to an increase in the modulus of elastic-
ity, compressive strength and durability of PCM as compared with composites obtained 
using the technology of joint mechanical activation of components.

Thus, various technological approaches have been developed based on the methods 
of joint mechanical-chemical activation of components and mill rolling of the polymer 
mixture contributing to improved operation characteristics. In the future, it is planned 
to continue the study of the effect of PCM properties depending on the method of their 
production.

Table 1. Dependence of the physical-mechanical and tribological properties on UVIS-
AK-P concentration and the production technology of PCM

Composition Production 
technology 

of PCM

σt, 
MPa

εb, % Е, MPa

Compression 
strength I, mg/h f

10% 25%

PTFE - 20 304 469 14 23 161,90 0,22

PTFE+5wt.%  
UVIS-AK-P

1 20 354 514 20 33 0,08 0,25

PTFE+7wt.%  
UVIS-AK-P

1 12 113 378 14 25 4,35 0,12

PTFE+10wt.%  
UVIS-AK-P

1 8 34 273 12 22 1,36 0,11

PTFE+7wt.%  
UVIS-AK-P

2 13 113 582 17 29 3,80 0,11

PTFE+10wt.% 
UVIS-AK-P

2 12 55 531 14 26 0,33 0,16

Note: 1 – obtaining the filler concentrate in the polymer in a planetary mill at a rotation 
speed of drums of 400 rpm for 2 minutes; 2 - passing the powder mixture between two 
rotating rollers when the distance between the rollers is less than 1 mm.
  σt - tensile strength; εb is the relative elongation at break; E is the modulus of elasticity 
at break; I - mass wear rate, mg/h; f is the friction coefficient.
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The use of self-lubricating materials in friction units is becoming increasingly im-
portant in mechanical engineering. The introduction of friction bearings and other tri-
boelements of sliding joints, functioning without additional lubrication, leads to an in-
crease in the serviceability of machine maintenance. From this perspective, a promising 
direction of creating self-lubricating materials is the im-pregnation of porous materials 
with liquid lubricants.

Powder metallurgy is used to make porous parts of friction units sintered from pow-
ders, which are impregnated with liquid lubricant before use in friction units [1]. Details 
made from such materials are used in friction couples with insufficient lubrication or 
when other lubrication systems are unacceptable. Such oil-saturated porous details 
have good strength and antifriction properties and are widely used in various friction 
units.

Recently, a promising direction is the development of oil-filled polymer composites 
[2]. Antifriction self-lubricating bioresistant composite materials of “Maslianit” brand 
manufactured by the Joint-Stock Company “Orion Bureau for Design and Technology” 
are widely known [3].

The results of the research on the development of antifriction composites based 
on polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) obtained using mineral motor oil of M-8B brand are 
presented in the given paper. Several technologies for producing oil-filled composites 
are introduced depending on the method of loading liquid motor oil into the volume of 
the polymer composite. Activated natural zeolites were used as solid-phase structur-
ally-active fillers and as additives that intensify the process of oil absorption as well.

The first technology for manufacturing oil-filled polymer composite materials (PCM) 
is to impregnate the preformed porous polymer blanks with liquid motor oil for 24 hours 
at different temperatures followed by further thermal treatment. Polymer composites 
obtained by this technology are characterized by 160–1000 times increase in wear re-
sistance depending on the specific load of friction and by the values of the friction co-
efficient, which are at the level of the initial PTFE. The reason for the increased wear 
resistance is that the oxidation products of motor oil, play the role of wear inhibitors [4].

The next method of introducing a liquid lubricant into the composite lies in the use of 
activated natural zeolites preimpregnated with a mineral motor oil of M-8B brand. Fur-
ther, the oil-saturated zeolite is used as a filler for PTFE. Testing samples were obtained 
by standard cold-pressing technology. The oil content in composites filled with 2 and 5 
wt.% zeolite was 0.6 and 1.4 wt.%, respectively. When filling PTFE with zeolite pre-im-
pregnated with motor oil M-8B, 63-600 times decrease in the mass wear rate depending 
on the specific friction load was observed.The friction coefficient reduced 2 times, while 
the relative elongation at break and the ultimate tensile strength were maintained at the 
level of the initial PTFE.
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These two methods lead to an increase in the wear resistance and a decrease in the 
friction coefficient. However, liquid lubricants undergo profound changes duringthermal 
processing in oil-modified composites. Therefore, it is difficult to refer them to oil-filled 
composites.

From this perspective, materials based on PTFE with an open-porous structure 
have been developed with the ability to absorb oils after the thermal treatment stage. 
Activated natural zeolites are used as fillers as well. Ammonium chloride served as a 
pore-forming agent. The oil content in the composites was 1-2.5 wt.% When using a 
blowing agent and introducing natural zeolites into PTFE in an amount of 5 wt. %, a de-
crease in the mass wear rate up to 90 times, friction coefficient up to 2 times is observed. 
The temperature in the contact zone reduces 2 times in comparison with the initial PTFE. 
Modification of PTFE with zeolite alone leads to a decrease in the rate of mass wear up 
to 75 times with an increase in the friction coefficient in comparison with the initial poly-
mer. An increase in the wear resistance and a decrease in the friction coefficient is due 
to the fact that during the friction wear, the oil contained in the pores of the composite 
is squeezed out of the volume of the polymer materialwith the formation of lubricat-ing 
layers on the friction surfaces in the sort of “plastics sweat”, which leads to 1.5-2 times 
decrease in the friction coefficient. With the exhaustion of the liquid-phase components 
in the friction zone, their delivery processes are resumed. However, the service life of the 
developed composites is limited since the amount of absorbed motor oil is small.

Thus, it has been established that the most wear-resistant are the oil-modified com-
posites obtained by impregnation of porous blanks with motor oil followed by thermal 
treatment. The increase in the wear resistance of these composites confirms the fact 
that the products of complete and incomplete combustion of motor oil during the heat 
treatment of PCM at 375°C are essential to the formation processes of the triboresistant 
structure both in volume and in the surface layer of the composite.
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Lithium-ion batteries (LIBs) are widely used as power or energy sources for porta-
ble devices due to their high energy density. Along with novel electrode materials for 
LIBs, development of novel electrolytes that should provide ionic transport is also cru-
cial. One of the most promising types of electrolytes is plasticized polymer electrolytes 
based on cation-exchange membranes and polar aprotic solvents. The most important 
characteristic of the electrolyte is ionic conductivity, which is responsible for the fast 
ionic transport between the electrodes during battery operation. In this work, the sol-
vation and ionic conductivity of perfluorinated NEPEM-117 (Thinkre membrane materi-
als, China) membranes with the sulfonic groups in a Li+ form were investigated. The fol-
lowing solvents and mixtures, containing the equal volume of solvents, were chosen as 
plasticizers: ethylene carbonate – propylene carbonate (EC–PC), ethylene carbonate  – 
dimethylacetamide (EC–DMA), ethylene carbonate – propylene carbonate –dimethylac-
etamide – tetrahydrofuran (EC–PC–DMA–THF), ethylene carbonate – propylene carbon-
ate –dimethylacetamide (EC–PC–DMA), dimethylformamide (DMF), dimethylsulfoxide 
(DMSO) and dimethylacetamide (DMA). One part of the polymers in Li-form was im-
mersed in a large excess of solvents, the other part was placed in a calculated amount 
of solvents for limited swelling n DMA. Ionic conductivity of the obtained samples was 
investigated by impedance spectroscopy at temperature range −20…+50 °С under argon 
atmosphere on symmetric cells carbon/membrane/carbon. 

It was shown that ionic conductivity increases and activation energy decreases with 
increasing of the solvation degree of polymers (fig. 1).
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Figure 1. Dependence of ionic conductivity (25 °С) and activation energy on solvation 
degree for membranes containing DMA

Figure 2. Temperature dependence of ionic conductivity of membranes containing EC-
PC-DMA (1), DMF (2), EC-PC-DMA-THF (3), EC-DMA (4), EC-PC (5) and DMSO (6)

Constancy of the phase composition in a wide temperature range is one of the im-
portant characteristics of electrolytes, ensuring the safety of battery use. Linear de-
pendences of ionic conductivity on temperature are observed for membranes contain-
ing individual DMF and mixtures of EC PC DMA and EC PC DMA THF (fig. 2), that means 
constancy of phase composition in observed temperature range. Membranes containing 
this solvents are characterized by the highest ionic conductivities at negative tempera-
ture.

It was shown that in the general membranes containing solvents with a higher di-
electric constant are characterized by the highest conductivity at comparable degrees 
of solvation. 

Maximal values of ionic conductivity at room and negative temperatures were ob-
tained for membranes containing mixture of EC-PC-DMA (8.1 and 2.1 mS/cm at +25 °C 
and -20 °C, respectively).

Obtained values of ionic conductivity of polymer electrolytes based on NEPEM mem-
branes are comparable with values for common used liquid electrolytes.
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